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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
Of the Be a a 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM 

| ae EES ge See Madison, Wisconsin a ce PRs 7 

a a Held in the Clarke Smith Room, 1820 Van Hise Hall J ee a 

. | oo Og Be eae - 7 , Friday, March 8, 1974, 9:03 A.M. oe ss | CE os Ha | 

oe ee President Pelisek presiding, 88 re ee 

ee PRESENT: Regents Barkla, Day, Dixon, Fish, Hales, Kopp, Lavine, McNamara, a ae os 
 Neshek, Pelisek, Renk, Sandin, Solberg, Williams, Zancanaro, and : ee 2 SL " _ oe 

ee ABSENT: “Regents Gelatt and Thompson. oe one a ee a es oo | 

- pes Oo Upon motion by Regent Dixon, seconded by Regent Kopp, it was A ee os 
ss VOTED, That the minutes of the regular meeting of the Board of Regents =  — 

ss cof the University of Wisconsin System held on February 8, 1974, be approved as 
sent out to the Regents. | nae ee Oe i A 

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD 

president Pelisek called to the attention of the Regents the fact that = 
the next meeting of the Board will be held in LaCrosse on April 11 and 12, 1974,
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ne President Pelisek requested that. any Regents wishing to attend the | re | 
Annual Meeting of the Association of Governing Boards in New Orleans on April oe OS 

28-30, 1974, so advise him prior to March 20, 1974. | oe Oe 

es a - President Pelisek recognized Professor Clara Penniman, University of = - | 

Wisconsin-Madison, for the purpose of making a brief statement on a matter of BE 
_. eoncern to the University Committees. Professor Penniman made the following = = © 

statement: '"I am speaking here to express some of the concerns of the faculties Oo 

- of Green Bay, Madison, Milwaukee, Parkside, Extension, and at least some members aL | 

of the faculties in the Center System and elsewhere throughout the state. = = | 

ae --- "Qur University Committees have watched closely and participated in = = =  — | 
some of the discussions of collegtive bargaining proposals that have come to the = | 

- Legislature over the last severdl years. The present Assembly Bill 825, that is 
- being heard by the Assembly Labor Committee this morning, does not meet our mini- | 

mum requirements. It does not safeguard faculty governance nor does it protect 
| institutional autonomy for the faculties of each university in the System to oe 
_ make their own decision relative to collective bargaining. - | eee 

- "More importantly, we believe, it is desirable to examine carefully = = — © 
_. the actual experience of faculty collective bargaining at other institutions _ a | 

throughout the nation. Up to this time, no major doctoral university has adopted 
collective bargaining. Most higher education collective bargaining experience | an 

. has been in junior colleges. In university systems such as SUNY and CUNY, the ne . 
_ - reports are mixed. The apparent initial enthusiasm during a period of growth is = = 

--—- becoming diluted in the last year or two when growth and rapidly increasing = | 

i salaries are no longer present. oe | - Oo 

—  NOur University of Wisconsin faculties could, and to some degree have, © 
investigated some of the issues at stake in collective bargaining. We believe, Me 
however, that a Regent's Committee with Regents, faculty, and administrative = = | 

‘members would be better able to consider the problems and their solution with a = = = 

view to the future quality of the whole UW System. © oe | a | | rs 

Soe Se - "We, therefore, ask ‘that the Board of Regents establish a representa~ =  — 
tive committee to consider the implications of collective bargaining for faculty = 
governance, the implications of collective bargaining for institutional autonomy = = | 
in a system of universities such as this, and the implications of collective 7 oe 
bargaining for recruiting and retaining quality faculties at each of the indivi- | 

_ dual universities in the System.'’" - OS te De bet 

Professor Robert Ingle, UW-Milwaukee University Committee, Professor : Peas 
- Michael Thron, University Committee, Green Bay, and Professor Alan Shucard, Uni- © | 
versity Committee, Parkside, stated that they concurred in the above statement. Sn 

- Lng ee Regent McNamara noted that the statement presented a very provocative ae 
challenge to all on the Board of Regents, University Administration, and the een 

| faculties because they must, of se the changing roles of the ~— |
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: various groups that make up the institutions. Regent McNamara noted that there 

is under consideration in the Legislature a bill for collective bargaining; and . 

| that there are many other complex problems involved that make it mandatory for = == | 

Oo us to consider this matter in depth. He stated this is in accord with the Wis- - 

ss eonsin tradition, because we are the State that pioneered in workman's compensa~_ 

ss tion, unemployment compensation, social security laws that were written by Wis- 

—-— gonsin faculty, and that the University is preeminent in the world in the terms 

sof research in this whole broad field of industrial relations and the attitudes 

and relationship of various groups in our society. ee | | 

ss Regent McNamara continued that we have the matter of faculty bargain- ~ oer 

ing before us in one form or another, and that we must find ways for the faculty 

to be given a more intelligent voice in the determination of their own destiny, 

He pointed out that the relationships are much more complex than one gets = 

ss dnvolved with in traditional bargaining, because of the problem of faculty § ©. 

governance, which is a way of having faculty participation in the affairs of the | 

— - * University. He continued that we have the matter of tenure to consider, which = = | 

Sige again relates to job security; but it is a more complex and different kind of Oo A 

job security than traditional collective bargaining envisions. He noted that we | 

have consideration of the mechanics of bargaining itself~-how it is to be strucr | peer: 

tured, Be a ee OO Ege 

= Regent McNamara pointed out that, in traditional bargaining, the _ a OS 

ss strike is a method of last resort; and that it ought to be examined to see —_— OE sgt 

whether that is a viable weapon. He stated that, at this point, he did not | Loos 

snow the answers to any of these questions, and did not know if anyone else’ Me a a 

does. +Regent McNamara pointed out that there are three groups in our society BE 

ss that are vitally concerned: the faculty, the students, and quite properly the ee 

ss gittizens of the state; because they spend about a billion dollars every biennium 

en the University. Therefore, the intelligent way to proceed is through the > Pte 

appointment of a committee. — er re a - Sn Ns a 

Lota ns - Regent McNamara stated he would endorse the idea of a special Regent = = 

es committee to consider the whole matter, recognizing that it ought to include _ PE es oe 

«Regent representation, faculty representation, the administration, and interested = 

ss“  eitizens. Regent McNamara stated that, if we do our job properly, we might be 

able to develop out of this joint consultation a new approach to the whole mat- 

«ter of how people participate in the various facets of running the University, = | 

| how they participate on the basis of their own self interest as well as on the | Do 

"basis of their broader concerns for the University as an institution for the  — | 

"students and the citizens of the State. = | oes Pee a aoe 

eh Regent Kopp moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 

ss geconded by Regents Lavine and Solberg, and it was voted: ne 

—, Resolution 676: That the Board of Regents establi{eh a representative com~ oo PS 

Bo eS uittey fo consider the implicat#ons of collective bargain- a 

Go ye 8 are ing for faculty governance, thé implications of collective ee 

a bargaining for institutional Autonomy in a system of univer- Be : 

oe ae See sities such as this, and the implications of collective _ oo 

eee ee ee : “ A MORE
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ae an bargaining for recruiting and retaining quality faculty at Bu PE os 
gach of the individual universities in tle System. . Ci | 

Oo President Pelisek stated that he would ask, because there are obviously ae 
| _ divergent views on the issue within the various faculty groups, that the Univer- - 

sity Committees that initially proposed this, represented by Madison, Milwaukee, ee 
- Green Bay, Parkside, and Extension (if in fact it turns out they are a part of : | , 

this), through a designated spokesman, provide him with their views on the com- = = = 
| position of such a committee, as well as nominees of several faculty members’ ee 

from their particular group. President Pelisek also requested President Kenney CO 
a to do the same thing on behalf of the TAUWF group--to provide not only a sug-  — sy 

gested makeup, by: which he would not be bound, but also a suggested representa- i 

. tion from the TAUWF membership. | President Pelisek requested that this informa- es 
tion be forwarded to him within a week, following which he would consult with  __ re 

_ Regent McNamara and other members of the Board; and at that point, the appro- con, SUB ey 
_ priate committee will be formulated. = = - rs ee . 

_ REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM = eos mis gS Day 

| ss President Weaver presented the Report of Non-Personnel Actions by | as 

Administrative Officers and Informational Items Reported for the Regent Record. ee - 

| - | es : oe OOS. | | Bs | | | 
rs Regent Sandin moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion | - oe 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: - | | a Pn as oO oe, 

a Resolution 677: That’ the Report of Non-Personnel Actions by Administrative | a | 

| | ‘Officers to the Board of Regents and Informational Items is gs 
tas _-- Reported for the Regent Record (EXHIBIT A attached), be = 

we | : - received for the record; and that actions included in the | | arene 
| ss geport be approved, ratified, and confirmed. : a ! 

A the request of President Weaver, Ms. Marian Swoboda, Assistant to 
the President for Affirmative Action for Women, made a report regarding the = # = | 
Affirmative Action for Women Program (EXHIBIT B attached). | nn Ps 

| a Regent Lavine stated that he was pleased with the parts of the report | 

| that were not rhetoric--those that showed us comparatively what campuses have sub- © 
_ mitted what and what campuses haven't; where, by department, women are under = 
utilized, so that we can start looking at where there are problems. He stated = = > 
he did admit frustration with the reports from the various affirmative action _ ee 

officers, noting that they contain just-a host of ideas from programs to promo- = | 
tions to administrative training ideas; courses, and civil service; and yet it = 
is obvious that each of the affirmative action officers on the campuses did not ~~ 

_ address themselves to each of the same. pointg in their reports, so that we com- ee 
_ pare one report to the other. Regent trgh e he would stress the need to 

rr / oo bo“ eo | ao a oe oe
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compare so that we can see where there is movement and progress. He stated he | 

- was most bothered by the comment of Ms. Swoboda that some of the campuses have | | 

apparently not met some of the things like monitoring procedures, which it would - | 

seem are basic. Regent Lavine continued-that the thing that concerned him the | 

ON most was that he did not see any criticisms, and that he was more interested in | 

ss the negative parts of the reports. Regent Lavine stated that the affirmative ee 

-— aetion officers are all happy to tell the things they are doing that are good, eae 

shut not the problems they see and not the areas where they expect there should Bos 

be tough, nose-to-the-grindstone kinds of change. Fe Ce gt SS 

ss Regent Lavine stated that to him our commitment to women and minori- DSS 

-—stties is not one that merely says you meet the federal reporting requirements, but = 

sss vather it is one that says that this System is really committed and will go be- 

---s- yond those requirements and will have the courage to lay out the areas in which 

swe have troubles and go after them. Regent Lavine stated that it was important | eh 

that we be able to comparatively look .back when Ms. Swoboda reports in the future 

"to say that a certain trouble spot is a trouble spot no more. Regent Lavine | - wal. 

ss stated that he would like to see a comparison of last year to this in a month's eS 

ss time. «Regent Lavine stated that he would urge that, in the future when we get = > 

— .reports, they contain the negatives, clearly and bluntly stated, and contain as 

«litle commentary as possible, so that we can see the strengths and weaknesses  —™S 

Mg. Swoboda pointed out that the base-line data that we have available 

is for the year 1969-70 for some units and 1972-73 for others; and therefore, = 

ss precise measurements in numbers of hirings and promotions will not be available 7 

until the 1973-74 data is available. Regent Barkla inquired as to whether or  — 

not Ms. Swoboda will be bringing in a recommendation to the Board with the up- oe 

7 _ date on these base-line data in terms of affirmative action; and Ms. Swoboda 

responded in the affirmative with respect to strengthening procedures. — Be 

Regent Hales stated the report sounds good, but that he had apprehen- | | 

: gions about reports that always seem to talk in glowing terms about the progress | 

that has been made. Regent Hales continued that, when we really start going to. | | 

-* aetual head counts and the upward mobility of women, we really don't see much 

ss progress. Regent Hales stated that he was also concerned about our affirmative == 

action posture in terms of our affirmative action people seeming to perceive > | 

-. ss themselves as a public relations arm of the University instead of an enforcement = = = — 

oe arm. He stated that, at the time the ad hoc committee did the work in establish- © 

— ing the Office of Affirmative Action, it was perceived the position was to be ant” 

enforcement position and not one to give us a lot of statistics about where we 

| are and what we are doing. He stated it was his understanding that this office _ oe 

ss was supposed to be an aggressive office and an office that assisted all of the 

universities and all of the units on those campuses in bringing women into the 

ss system, upgrading women, and setting some definite goals and timetables for the 

upward mobility of women in the various units of this University. = re 

BPS Ses ‘Regent Hales stated that he was glad to see, on the component sheet, moe 

oo that the office has asked all units for variou /items pertaining to their affir- os 

| mative action posture; but that he was also cgncerned that many of the campuses, a 

Ho og i ES gf | . ee De
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especially the largest campuses in the System, seem to have only complied with = © 
three areas of the components. Regent Hales noted that the President of the — _— 

“System requested this information in February 1973, and that it be made avail- a ee able by July 15, 1973. Regent Hales stated he did not feel that we are agres- | oe 
_. Sive enough in this area; that we have a lot of work to do; all the figures 

seem to be misleading and depend on where the figures come from. Regent Hales oe 
stated he was looking for more and was going to be expecting more. He stated he —— ao 

_ was disappointed with the report received last month from Mr. Wiley, and that = 
Ms. Swoboda's report does seem to be more detailed. Regent Hales noted that we 
are spending over $50,000 to equip affirmative action offices in the System, and 

ss that we should be one of the leading universities in this country in terms of = | 
our affirmative action posture with the type of input we have. He stated that 

_ he was not overly impressed with the reports and was looking for more in the ce 
future, Se wo as og. are See 

| ce _ Regent Day inquired as to whether or not we have a uniform system of 
ss eeporting for each campus. Ms. Swoboda responded that we have not established a © 

uniform system; that up to this time we have been attempting to get the utiliza- | 
_ tion analyses done. She stated the utilization analyses are on a uniform basis © 

by department or organizational unit, and that the method of establishing goals | 
_ is uniform; but we have not set a uniform way of reporting. Ms. Swoboda noted Se 

that another problem is that some of the units set their goals on the basis of = = 3 3~—> - percentages which they have not reinterpreted to numerical numbers; that some of ne 
. _ the units set goals for 1972-73 and others set them for 1973-74. She stated that 
a she understood we must have a uniform policy, a uniform way of reporting. _ 

Regent Day stated that he was getting the impression that all we really  — 
_-Yequest the units to do is to report, and that we ought to be telling them what —=_—- 

| _ their goals are. He stated that, if we are Serious about affirmative action for © 
: women, we should be setting the goals instead of saying, "We hope you have some . 

_-- goals. Let us know what you are doing. We will hope there are a couple more ee 
_ women so that we can up the decimal point a couple of notches." Regent Day Bd 

me stated that he had the impression that this matter was coming from the Board and © a 
the Central Administration, and that we were directing what these goals ought to | a 

aa be. He stated that, if this is just a reporting system, you can do that with a me 
: | xerox machine, Regent Day stated that he believed the whole point of having I 

people in Central Administration was to direct, coordinate, and set the goals _ 
a and then see how they were being carried out. © a oe So 

oe _ Senior Vice President Percy stated that a classical problem ina feder- __ | 
_ ation of universities had been brought up--the role of Central Administration — oe 

_ -wis-a-vis the role of the campus as it relates to data--who does what and who is 
a the enforcer? He stated the Central Administration has not made a practice of | sae 

| making them an offer they can't refuse. Senior Vice President Percy stated that, 
if the Board of Regents intends that Central be "an enforcing agency", the Board ~~ 

| - should say that loud and clear and with a single voice. He continued that more _ 
_. importantly he felt that you have to be sensitive to the fact that this is anew © 

enterprise and it is very difficult to take on that kind of a role when-we don't | 
| even know how it is. He stated that, if we were to simply xerox reports of each | 

. _ campus, we would get the usual apples, oranges, and grapefruit. He continued _ : 
that we are trying to work on ee that we have requested the es
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campuses to supply a great deal of information; and they have done, in general, a 

good job of responding. He stated therd is something of a classic stand off here | 

in many instances of what Central ought to have and what the campuses ought to be . 

oe retaining and be responsible for. Po Sete gS ef 

Pee “Regent Lavine stated that he understood, as he had not before, the _ Se 

ss Frustration that Senior Vice President Percy talks about. He recalled that we : 

oe had spent five months on the minority question and a considerable time on the eens 

, question of the affirmative action office for women; and that the faculty, oe 

chancellors, and the Board had endless conversation and study of this whole — SS 

area. He stated one of the questions raised at that time went back to the whole > 

business of merger and the comment that we would have autonomy. Regent Lavine = |. 

recalled it was clearly stated then that autonomy is real; and when it comes to 9 

faculty devising different kinds of courses and different educational approaches, 

it is important. Regent Lavine stated that, when it comes to meeting federal oo a 

| and state laws, and what has been for almost two years the policy of this Board, 

«ss ss it is obvious that campuses do not have the autonomy to not bite the bullet that Ok ee 

‘has been laid there. ae oe a a pS Ga 

a Bs Regent Lavine questioned why some campuses have not turned in goals by | eS 

| this time, since this is the second year of the program. He stated that auto- 

-— nomy does not inelude the right to opt out; and that, if Central Administration = © 

needs backing in the fact that we have got to get on with it, he thought this — ee ees 

_ Board gave that backing sometime ago. Regent Lavine continued that, between the es 

federal law and what this Board has said, he did not see that we have any choice  _© 

or would want any choice. We have made it a matter of record that we are going > 

tg move ahead and set standards. He continued that he was amazed that, in March ~ Oe 

of 1974, the campuses could have in any way given problems to Central Administra- - 

tion; and perhaps that explains why, when he visits the campuses, he does not wy 

ss feel the teeth of enforcement of the campus affirmative action officers. > ce 

ae Regent Hales stated that he was amazed and shocked to hear from Senior _ Se 

‘Vice President Percy that he needed a mandate from the Board. He continued it © 

- geemed to him that what we are talking about is equal opportunity of employment. | 

| He continued it seemed that there is adequate state and federal law; that there | 

have been presidential executive orders on this subject; and that, for this Board a 

ss to. give Central Administration a mandate to do what the law says, seems almost |= © 

to be begging the question. Regent Hales continued that we do not have any fe 

difficulty in determining how many people work for the System or in getting | a 

their payroll checks to them; and that to tell us now that we can't get this 

- information as to how many minority individuals there are, etc., is unbelievable. | | 

ss He continued that the Board gave Central Administration a mandate last year, and ts 

ss that he took it as a personal affront for someone from our System to say tous 

that we need a clear mandate from this Board to enforce equal employment in this 

a System, OES Ee SR aig on gs aos ge Sls 

a _-—séRegent Fish stated that he did not believe that Senior Vice President 

Perey, or anyone in Central Administration at any stage, has indicated they — CO GRE 

needed a mandate to enforce the law, nor had they said that they needed a man- ance 

a date from this Board to do the things f- Board had previously told them ~ |
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to do. He stated that it was his assumption and belief that the University and 
all of the Chancellors are doing what the law prescribes they ought to do. | : 

--- Regent Fish stated that all of the things identified today, that much of an BS 
ss issue has been made of, are not necessarily the things that are identified by a ee 
‘law as things that might be done in equal opportunity hiring programs--they are | | | 
devices and policy procedural programs to better implement the hiring of indivi- oe 

eo duals identified in the affirmative action programs. OO | Bos A 

| ss Regent Fish stated that he gets upset sometimes with the way we fluc- _ one 
- tuate between autonomy on campus and the necessity for strong centralization, | Oe 

noting that at almost every meeting there are times when there are strong state- 
ments made as to why all the Chancellors ought to do something and on other - os 
occasions they ought not to be told to do anything because of the autonomy | | ae 

ss requirement. Regent Fish stated that he sympathized with the Chancellors in = = 
| their positions and stated he felt progress was being made in this area. Regent | 

2 Fish stated further that he did not think it was fair to attack Mr. Wiley or Ms. | 
7 Swoboda or Central Administration--that there are some areas in which we believe | 

ss we are not moving fast enough, and that, when we get those areas identified, we 
i ought to correct them. Regent Fish stated it was his belief that Central Admin- _ | 

istration is trying to do just that. ao So | | | se | oe 

_ _ Senior Vice President Percy stated that we are going as fast as we can, — oe 
_ given the existing situation, pointing out that it is difficult to get into | 

- @nforcement without full base-line data. He agreed that we know how many people 
| - receive pay checks, but stated the Regents would be surprised how many we don't oa 

| know when they got promoted, first hired, what their terminal degree was, and ee 
how difficult that data is to gather when you do not have a campus information BS 

| system. Senior Vice President Percy continued that, if the members of the Board ~ - 
| wished Central Administration to move more rapidly and to in fact set the goals ee 

and timetables, it will mean that he would have to tell the campuses that he = | 
: requires even more data. Senior Vice President Percy stated that he regretted eet 

that we are not measuring up to what members of the Board hoped would be an ade- 

_ quate performance and assured the members of the Board that it was not a failure |. 

| of attitude, intention, or effort--that it was difficult to deal with 27 campuses ~~ 
on a very complex and brand new matter. © ee le oe 

Regent Lavine stated that it did not seem to him that we violate auto-) 
- - nomy or good sense or anything else when we say to each campus, "If you want to 

pick up your pay check next week, or if you want to be around here or involved, | 
you will get us this data because it is of first priority importance to get it." | 

--Regent Lavine stated that he would not have said something like this last year 

or last summer or last fall, but we are now looking at the school year 1974-75; oo 
| and that it should be clear from the Board to Central Administration and the ne 

campuses that they do not have the right not to provide what is absolutely = | 
| essential for their own monitoring of what they are doing. Regent Lavine stated 

ss that his frustration is not that we are moving too fast or slow, but that we do 

not have the data to know what we are doing and we have not identified the criti- - 
cal areas. eS 7 oy | 7 . 

a tO | : 7 , 6 a . | rs
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a -..- Regent Hales stated there are serious sanctions for universities that | 

do not comply with federal regulations in regard to affirmative action, especially 
a university system like ours. He continued that the System received over $95 ; 

| million in gifts, grants, and U.S. Government contracts; and that, of that amount, — oe 

a $81 million comes from the Federal Government. He noted there have been some very Ee 

_.—sprestigious universities in this country, among them Harvard University, that have oe 

had their federal funds cut off for the time being because they were not in com- | 

-.  pliance with federal rules pertaining to affirmative action. Regent Hales stated 

| a that the University System would be in very deep trouble if we did not receive | 

_. the large funding from the Federal government that we receive each year; and ~ 
| that we should be one of the leading universities in the country in terms of 

identifying our problems in employment. _ | es | | 

Senior Vice President Smith stated that he was a retired affirmative = = © 

| - action officer for a university system and stated that the University of Wiscon- _ oe 

sin System does have an excellent affirmative action program which is making oe8e 

progress about as rapidly as one can expect. He continued that the difficulty | 

sss in the area is such that we should not take the attitude that our program is © : 

somehow not in compliance with the law or is not one of the leading programs in = = © 
- the country, because he did not think that was true. He stated that, on balance, | 

| the System has made remarkable progress and has a remarkable body of policy, and a 
ee a remarkable body of implementation in place and working. Oo o Bs 

eee ss Senior Vice President Smith pointed out that, at the academic depart- 
oe ‘ment level, you are talking about close to 2,000 centers of activity in the Sys-  _ Oo 

ss tem; and that two people sitting in Central Administration or ten people or fifty | 

ee people are not going to get the job done. He continued the job goes back through ce 

oo the collegiate structure of the university to the chancellor's office to the = = = | 

dean's office down to the departmental chairmen and then down to the faculty; 

and that, at this point, when there is a clarity of intention, aclarity of goal —— 

getting, and reputable activity, things begin to happen. Senior Vice President 

sss Smith stated that things are happening, but they are not happening in a symmetri- = | 

cal fashion, noting that a statement to the effect that every department next = | 

year will hire a minority faculty member at the tenured rank is absurd. He — - | 

es stated this may not be an appropriate or achievable goal for a small department, | - 

sss whereas it would be appropriate and achievable in many other departments. =~ Ce 

Senior Vice President Smith stated that he thinks we should not under- 

estimate the importance and difficulty of a job and not overestimate the imme- Co 

ae - diacy of the result that will appear in a symmetrical profile across all units a 

ss and across all parts of the System. He stated the base-line data are emerging, = = © 

and these will give us and the people that are working directly in this field an © a 

ss instrument for the identification of the problems. © Oe ieee oe - 

Regent Solberg stated that the criticisms seem to be that the reports 
in general have not given us specific information and that we are not doing what a 

we should be' doing. He continued that to be able to evaluate that type of thing 

‘he would want to know specifically what the complaints are about--what we are not a 

doing that we should be doing. Regent Solberg noted that the program was oe 

. launched during a period of time when it was not a matter of employment, but _ | |
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rather a matter of dismissal of people. He noted that we are economically and = © 
; personnel wise tied into not being able to do a lot of things that we might have =  ~— 

“been able to do ten years ago. Regent Solberg stated he would like to know more ——s—~™ 
«Specifically where we are violating Federal law. = © ee oe a 

| Oo Regent Hales noted that the law specifically states that we are supposed | 
to be setting some goals, and what he specifically objected to was Senior Vice ee 
President Percy's statement backing off of being an enforcement officer of this | oo 
‘University. Regent Hales stated that, in terms of minorities, there has not | 
been any appreciable increase in the number of minorities on teaching faculties = — 

_ in any university in this System. He stated that he had been on the Board for  _— a 
mo two years, going on three years; and that, during that time, he did not think | a 
- there had been an increase of professorial rank individuals on the Madison Cam- 

| pus. He continued it seemed to him that the Madison Campus is one of those cam- 
_ puses where we could make some progress; that it is one of the ten or so univer-  —™” 
sities in this country that people want to come to to teach. ee 

co Regent Hales stated that we know we can't do things over night, and © 
that faculties and departments have a hand in hiring their people; but that it = , 
seemed to him that the Chancellors, the deans, and the department chairmen can — - 

, set some type of tone in terms of getting their departments to consider the a 
hiring of minorities and women whenever those vacancies appear in their respec- _ a 

_ tive departments; and that our affirmative action officers ought to know when OS 
there is a vacancy in any unit of the System, in any department. He continued = 
that he knew of university systems that have affirmative action officers that = 
have the veto power over whether or not a department can hire or fill a vacancy  _ | 

| unless they have made a good faith effort to hire either a minority or a woman. © 
_ Regent Hales stated that he felt we have the wherewithall, the people, and the = | 

- money, and that is the kind of effort he was looking for. | | Sn 

ss Regent Renk stated that there has been a lot of rhetoric flowing, both | a 
| pro and con, some warranted and some unwarranted. He stated he felt that pro- - 

gress has been made; but that we are not going to take a big program and make it : 
effective over night--that was expecting the impossible. Regent Renk stated = 

'. that considerable progress has been made and that he felt the criticisms directed 
at the administration are not warranted; that they have performed quite well Sa 

under very difficult circumstances. co ee OE Se 

oe es Regent Dixon stated that he had been working on this matter asa oe 
| Regent for the past four or five years, and that we are the envy of many insti-. Lee 

| tutions and of a number of states. He reported he had received a call a couple | 
of months ago from a member of the higher Board of Education in Illinois who ne 
said that we were doing a fine job in Wisconsin, that Illinois had not yet got 
the bat off their shoulder and would like to know what we are doing. He noted Pola 

in that this is a long-range plan and that, perhaps, we should ask, on an annual 
basis, for as complete a report as possible. He stated he believed every Chan- _ oe 

- cellor has been acting in good faith in this matter, along with Central Adminis- | tration. © oo : . — - 

Regent Solberg stated that there had been a specific statement made | 
_ that there has.to be some central spot where there can be a veto power in Central | 

7 5 x ee | j a we Pe 1 1 oat
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Administration; and if that is really going to make this thing work the way it 
should, he suggests that a motion be made to give that power to Central Adminis- 

- tration--let this: Board then make this mandate or not make the mandate. | 7 

; -.-—,-s Regent Williams stated that she believed that, if any of our affirma- = 
ss ss tive action people wanted more backing than they have, they would ask for it. — 

_ . She stated that, if they felt it would serve a useful purpose to point out parti- ei 
| cular units or areas where people are dragging their feet and are not cooperating, | 

they would have done so. Regent Williams stated that, if we are not getting per- 
tinent information about areas where people are not cooperating, she felt that = = | 

— has not been identified or it is not going to serve a useful purpose to bring it ae 
- out in this kind of an open public report. She continued that, until we find = © 

| _ definite evidence that the people delegated these responsibilities are not fol- 
lowing up on each area, we cannot say to them that we are disappointed in what = 
they are doing. pO Se 

Oe s,s Regent Williams stated that we knew at the very beginning the first a 
difficulty was to set up a reporting system and to start collecting base-line ~~ 

- data; that this was a beginning task and a very important one. She continued _ a 
ss that, along with that, was the identifying of people on each campus to perform 

the kinds of duties that have to be performed. Regent Williams noted we do not 
| have any positions that are opening up, unfortunately, on many campuses; but we | 

have to continually re-emphasize and work with people on this matter. | ve 

eg SS - Regent Hales stated that he did not feel that we need any other reso- 
lutions, or mandates, the Administration has all the power that they need pre-  ~— 
gently to do the job that is expected of them. | 7 Ooo es” ee 

ae Regent Kopp stated that he did not want his silence to be interpreted 

as not being concerned about this matter, noting that he had been involved as 
deeply and sincerely as any member of any Board of higher education in Wisconsin. 

ss Regent Kopp continued that he was involved in the massive effort of the Coordi- | 
ss mating Council some years ago to do something for the minority group, and the © 

sss ef fort had failed. Regent Kopp stated that he believed we had reached the point 
a where some criticisms that have been made are a bit sharp and misinterpretations _ eee 

a have been made. Regent Kopp suggested that the discussion be continued at the 

PO a Regent Day stated he had the impression that Central Administration was 
the enforcement arm, but that there seems to be some doubt about this; and that ~~ 

Oo was why Senior Vice President Percy felt he had to ask for some specific mandate. 
ss Regent Day stated he was disturbed that they are having trouble getting informa- 

ss tion from the campuses, which he found hard to understand. He continued that = = © 
ss the crucial thing is whether or not Central Administration is the enforcement | 

eas arm of the System in the matter of affirmative action for minorities and women, © 
soe is Central Administration a fact-gathering organization, with the enforcement 

at the campus level. 2) oS os Os Sg Oo 

President Weaver stated that he did not believe Central Administration : 
ig or can be an enforcement agency, noting that, with 2,000 academic departments,
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Central has no way of reviewing one by one the appointments of all those depart- = = 3 | 
a ments, and should not have. President Weaver asserted that affirmative action, = = = ~~ 
_. in terms of enforcement, has got to be a campus matter. President Weaver con- | 

tinued that he would hope that this Board would not ask or would not mandate ~~. | 
-. Central Administration to become an enforcement agency, because that would be an | . 

impossible task. President Weaver continued that Regent Hales had properly indi- a 
gated that there are systems in which there are enforcement officers at the Cen- = = © 

| tral level; but that, wherever a system is engaged in that kind of activity, it us 
sis a very much smaller and less complex system than we are trying to operate rs 
‘here. President Weaver stated that Central Administration is a coordinating and © oo 

-._ planning body that seeks to serve the Board's purpose in projecting policy deci- | | | 
gions to the campuses and anticipating and expecting that the Chancellors and aan 
the campuses will carry forward the policies that are brought to them from the | | oa 

ae - Board. oe | a LO coe co | a | a oe | | 

- a Regent Lavine stated that he believed the enforcing was at two levels. a 
- -He stated his understanding was that a department decision on a campus properly | 

should be enforced by the affirmative action officer, the deans, and the chancel- , 
oe lor on that campus. Regent Lavine stated that, as he looked down the list of =  — | 

| affirmative action programs, he saw two. units that have not given Chancellor's | cS 
ss policy statements, two that do not have policy dissemination, three that do not | | 

acres have utilization analyses, three that have no monitoring plans, and seven that = °° | 
oo have no skill development plans. Regent Lavine stated that he believed the © Se 

Central Administration Affirmative Action Office should be enforcing this, that = © 
| the campuses will get into place these kinds of things. ~~. Oo , eee 

| | 7 President Weaver stated that it is Central Administration's job to be = = | 
ss sure that the campuses are doing their job, and that it will press the campuses = ~~ 
to see that they are doing the things that they are supposed to do. © a oe 

Regent Day asked, in view of Senior Vice President Percy's comments, © . 

«iff it was felt that Central does need additional expression from the Board to = | 
enforce that part of affirmative action enforcement. Senior Vice President Ue 

- Percy stated that it was proper to identify two levels of "enforcement". He — i 
os continued that his statement was that, if this Board intends Central Administra- ae 

- tion to move into that second level, he would require a mandate to do so. kr oe 
- Senior Vice President Percy continued that he would take the responsibility for = | 

the blank spots on the reports, and he will take the appropriate concern of the | 

‘Board in that regard and do his best to rectify it. Senior Vice President Percy oO os 
ss stated that he would like an opportunity to report back in June, at which time ee 

all of the blank spots will be filled in. a | a OSES I Sa 8 TS | 

oy. -. Regent Lavine requested that grievance procedures be added to the list. = | 

“SE ea! | Ms. Swoboda stated that there are things that have been going on that ~~ - 
are not to be found in the report, and that the Chancellors would attest to this. © | 

ss She stated that she had indeed come down very hard with the Chancellors and in- = © 
| _ / sisted upon many things that have been talked about here today, such as the veto | 

a / power of affirmative action officers on hiring; and that this is done in many of a | 

: the units. She stated it has been a massive, time consuming job to work with | ne
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) sixteen plans, and that there has not been time to get the degree of response 

that is needed from all of the units. 

a _ President Weaver reported that the Merger Bill has been amended to - ae a 

ss inelude a restriction on creation of new graduate level schools without Legisla- 

tive approval; a second amendment permits campuses to determine the faculty =  — | 

status of librarians; and a third amendment deletes the authorization for each — a a 

| Regent to grant one non-resident tuition remission in the same manner as Legis- . 

{| lators do. President Weaver stated that there was a lot of lengthy debate about Le 

merger legislation, but there were really no major alterations of what came for- oo 

ss ward from the Merger Implementation Study Committee. President Weaver stated 

that the possibility that the Legislature will adjourn without passing merger = oe 

ss Jegislation becomes more likely day by day. 7 es ea re 

a President Weaver stated that the Annual Budget Review Bill has been in _ aaeee 

_ | the Assembly where 95 amendments were offered, most of which had been defeated. 

ss | He reported that there was a restoration of the $71,000 in the user fee $1 mil- 

sion package. As he understood it, the entire budget review bill is tabled, Piglet Ae 

HSU according to Representative Earl, until he has evidence that the Democratic — So Ey 

majority of the Assembly is interested in passing a budget bill. | | PE 

ee oo . President Weaver stated that a public hearing on the faculty egMfective 

-- - - bargaining bill was being held on this date, and that he understood the “faculty ce 

- of the University System generally would not be able to find themselves in favor eae 

: of the bill. President Weaver stated that he personally would hope that no bill See 

would be passed, at least until we have had merger legislation and an opportunity - : 

to see what our merged policies are for a truly merged system and how they may  —— 2 

ss REPORT OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE re ne er ee eee 

oe eee. Se - The report of the Education Committee was presented by Regent Dixon. ee 

: ae Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion : | a 

was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: — ORE, ae 

a - Resolution 678: That the personnel actions taken by the President of the os oy ens a 

a University of Wisconsin System under Resolution #556, since © 

ee ces ‘those approved by the Regents on February 8, 1974, be a a ae
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| | ne oo Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion | wes 
oe was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: ; ee 

| — Resofution 679: Whereas, there exists a set of guidelines for stydy abroad a 
ss (Pg/licy -  —s programs in Chapter 37 units adopted by the Board of Regents 

2  fReaffirmed) of the Wisconsin State Universities on May 22, 1969, and OS ‘ 

foe oo Whereas, all units of the University of Wisconsin System ae ees ; 
Song Ea now affirm that such policy statement contains sufficient an 

ae ee flexibility to enable them to conduct existing programs, a o 
re until a new System policy is adopted, | ee 

_ ce 8 Be It Resolved, that, upon recommendation of the President > cee 
oo oa a of the University of Wisconsin System, the Board of Regents 

re of the University of Wisconsin System reaffirms the eligi- | - 
a OS bility of System international programs, which meet stipu- © ee 

—  Jated criteria, to receive General Purpose Revenue support; Coe 
| re and further, that the Guidelines for the Study Abroad Com- CN 

| | ss mittee adopted by the Board of Regents of the Wisconsin i Be 
ee _ State Universities System on May 22, 1969 be considered © Be 

| 7 - interim System policy pending development of a new Univer- - - 
a — sity of Wisconsin System policy. | | : ee 

oe Regent Dixon reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous a 
a day, Senior Vice President Smith discussed the materials relating to fiscal = = © 

- emergency, related personnel implications, and procedures for 1974-75, pointing | | 
out the materials described the options open to campuses facing fiscal emergen- | et 

ies, cies in making personnel decisions this Spring, provides a definition of "fiscal 
_ emergency'' as a formal procedure for establishing that a condition of fiscal _ ae ee 

_ emergency exists on a campus, and codifies the criteria to be applied by campuses : 
faced with making decisions affecting tenured faculty by reason of a condition = | 

| of fiscal emergency, 2222 2 2 2 2 Ce ae ee 

| oe : He continued that Senior Vice President Smith pointed out that the pro- ans 
_ posed document does not include a protocol establishing the form of due process 
available within the University to a faculty member affected by the decision 

soe - that he/she must be reassigned or laid off; that this procedure is under review; © 
and that a recommended procedure will be brought forward for Board consideration | 

_ ss at the April meeting, Regent Dixon reported that the document (EXHIBIT C oo 
oo _ attached) had been amended in the Committee meeting on the previous day as Lo 

follows: Sn ar oe 7 ee 

Sg = Page 10: 4(d) change third line to read, "e.g., the need to main- ee , a 
hone | / tain diversity of specializations within a department or the uni- | 

| Net | versity. ee eee _ Oo 7 _ 

 } a 4(d) change seventh line to read, "retained are more essential to | eae | ; 
| | the fulfillment of the mission off the subunit or the university." © 

a | | a ae - She (MORE) © te
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oe eee 4(£) add additional sentence at conclusion of paragraph: 

: "Purther, the Regents set the policy that neither the 

f - faculty nor the Chancellor shall use seniority (or seniority — | 

ae fo by rank) ina subunit where program needs of the subunit or _ | 

7 oa ON the university dictate other considerations." oe yt ete ge I 
Oo ae oS Dee PE _ | a a PE 

Se oy - Regent: Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion . ae 

Be was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: a es ee 

- Resolution 680: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University me 

| - (Poligy - New) of Wisconsin System, Part II of the document entitled, | Be de es 

vid ss "Defining Fiscal Emergency, Related Personnel Implications, = = 

| a and Procedures for 1974-75", as amended (EXHIBIT C attached), = |. 

be approved as a statement of Regent policy on reassignment os 

OS gr layoff of tenured faculty for reasons of fiscal emer- SS 

Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion . || 

oe was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: _ ee : i OE 

ee Resolution 681: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University Oe 

BOP a gs of Wisconsin System, the resolution referred to the Educa- | 

Se  teton Committee on February 8, 1974 relating to the removal = © | 

ip OF the restriction of the number of credits graduate stu- _ ASS Ss : 

Ce ae Ps Ce dents may take because of being engaged in full or part- 

es OR ies time employment, and the summary of the discussion before © nie 

en ( the Education Committee, be referred to the Madison Campus | UEP ie 

oe ot for further study with a report back to the Education Com- — a Lease 

PP as \ ss mittee at the May meeting of the Board of Regents. = | ye 

a ee - Regent Dixon reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous SR 

day, a resolution had been approved making the provisions of the Wisconsin Admin- oe 

istrative Code relating to liquor on campus, in effect at all Chapter 36 institu- Poe 

ss tions, effective at all Chapter 37 institutions of the System. He reported the | 

discussion brought out the need at this time for the establishment of a uniform ae 

ieee policy, and that substantive revision of the Administrative Code section should. 

ss follow further discussions by affected parties, beginning at the next meeting. an 

s,s Regent Dixon reported that Allen Brown, Vice President of the United Residence - 

ao - Halls Association, read a statement, including the following suggested resolu- ~ a 

ss tien: =6'"That the Chancellors will have the authority to establish the rules and 

ss yegulations on the respective campuses concerning the sale and consumption of — | 

Se ie alcoholic beverages in its entirety, subject to statutory regulation." coe es | 

Regent Dixon noted that Chancellor Ullsvik, Council of Chancellor's eee 

Chairman, stated that the matter of liquor on campus is the first item on their | 

ss April agenda, and that the Council views will Be expressed at that time. He | 

ee Se eg ee oe gd oo Be EME Se beep ee
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noted there were several expressions from the Regents of the need to deal with - 
the matter as expeditiously as possible, and that the Education Committee should 

_ invite input from faculty, students, and other affected constituencies. oe ns 

Se - Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, and the | oo 
| motion was seconded by Regent Lavine: a aa Se 

- -Resoluffion 682: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University Co 
7 (Poli of Wisconsin System, the provisions of Wisconsin Administra- ~~ 
_. -—ReaFfirmed) tive Code section UW 1.07(8), currently in effect at all. ee 

| former Chapter 36 institutions, are hereby declared effec- = = © © 
were ke As | tive at all former Chapter 37 institutions of the University _ I 
a ae of Wisconsin System. ae Se ae ee —_ a 

gf | Ow 1.07(8) LIQHOR. The use or possession of intoxicating a 
oS ss Jiquors, or demented malt Severages with an alcoholic con- — 

} a ss tent of more than 5 percerit by weight, is prohibited on all | Co 
| “fy | ss ss university property, except in faculty and staff housing, © = 

| re _ and in married and graduate student housint units specifi- = «© © 
see cally designated by the chief administrative officer, and = 8 
OM | at suitable times under decorous conditions, in faculty and © | 2 

oO oe _ staff dining, conference or meeting facilities, subject to = | 
ae | ss ss Statutory age regulations. =| ee 

ae re Regent Fish suggested that, rather than formulating a new rule .permit-. . an 
ting the consumption of liquor in dormitories and University buildings, it may be | 

| the better method to remove all rules and regulations controlling the utilization  — 
of alcoholic beverages, so that the campusés would be controlled by either the Oo 

| laws of the state, the community, or the rules of the local community. Regent 

Solberg agreed with Regent Fish, stating the less rules we have on our books, ns 

the better off we are. eS oe : | : | - | | ey 

re The question was put on Resolution 682, and it was voted. = 

| . ss Regent Dixon reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous = | 
A day, Dr. Allen Slagle presented a report on ''Teaching of Reading" course require- : 

ments in teacher education programs in the UW System, and noted that the report | ee 
a will serve as background for Regent Thompson's report to be given in May on the 
 *) state of teaching of reading in Wisconsin schools. Regent Dixon stated that the | 
oe Committee had approved an action that the Council of Chancellors come back to en ee 

a the June meeting (after Regent Thompson's report to be given in May) with recom- - 
mended avenues to take in the teaching of reading. an a ne 

| | a Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion | | 
| was seconded by Regent Kopp, and it was voted: re ee a ee 

: | Ho “ae - | J ‘ a | ars t en re
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- Resolution 683: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University | 
Ce of Wisconsin System and the Chancellors and Faculties of the 
Ca institutions involved, the following new academic programs 

a asia - be approved with an effective implementation date of Septem- OS 
ery 197420 oe | | | a a | —_ os 

category ts ec ree 
MS pfomedical Engtheering, Ui-Madison ; | ree 
BS, Accountancy, UW-IfCrosse Be ch 

ee EE eg Ed. Specialist, Business Education, UW-¥Au Claire 2 EE Oe gS 
oo Se fee , Ed. Specialist, Science & Mathematics, YwW-Superior Be 

es / _ Category II: |. | DoD eee See 
— BA/BS-MA/MS, Cartography, UW-Madison  ——w Og 

ee ee MS/PhD, Neyroscience, UW-Madison ot ee a : nA 
Doane PRD, ~Yibrary Science, UW-Madison Cy Ses ues a 

eee MS, Ocean Engineering, UW-Madison a - es 
BS, Dietetics, UW-Sfevens Point 2 
MS, Health Education, UW-TgCrosse 400 | 

PIS eek OG Re MS, Curriculum & Supervision, UW-O$hkosh | foes ae a 

BS, Radio & Television Broadcasting, UW- Platteville re | 

Regent Dixon reported that the Committee had next considered recommended =~ 
academic program proposals carried over from the pre-merger/moratorium period, and 

-- Senior Vice President Smith presented two recommended programs for their "first en 
reading", with action on them scheduled in April: | Ce Baa (ach gS 

BS, Technical Communications, UW-P#atteville 90000 002 2 2 
PAD, Agricultural Engineering, UW-Madison = | Oe 

| - Regent Dixon reported the programs have been thoroughly reviewed and are recom- —— 

mended by Central Administration. = = . ee re re ee 

Regent Dixon reported the Committee next considered the use of student = 
we evaluations in University faculty salary merit considerations, pointing out that 

administrative guidelines now require the use of student evaluations as part of = | 

the basis for merit salary and promotional recommendations. He stated that =~ 
_-—-« Senior Vice President Smith explained that the campuses will fulfill the require- Se 

ment, although in some cases it will be awkward due to the relative lateness of © 
the change in language in the Business and Finance Committee action resulting in oe 

XY" so the requirement. Regent Dixon reported that Central Administration proposed to | 

/Y initiate a process of widespread consultation with institutions of the System, = = | 
ss ineluding consultation with faculty and student groups, to prepare a position - 

oe paper for Regent discussion and possible action. The,effort will also be made | 
sto establish "the state of the art" by reviewing research data on the usefulness = > 
of student evaluations and by tapping the expefiences of evaluation systems = =
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developed by out-of-state institutions. He stated similar investigations in the = 
‘UW System will also be made and that these studies are to be completed in time = | 

for decisions on promotion and tenure next year. eee | ne | So 

nee Regent Dixon reported that Randy Nilsestuen, United Council of Student —s—y oo 

Governments, supported the idea of student evaluations and stressed that the = 

-. - yecognition and reward of instructional excellence is appropriate; and he = 
expressed interest in being part of the study. pe BE Boe 

Regent Dixon reported that the next resolution had been approved by =. 

‘the Education Committee with the understanding that, inherent in the approval is =  — 

the contingency that the recommendations that will be made in two years to termi- 
So nate, modify, or continue the cooperative effort between Viterbo and LaCrosse _ Pe 

- will be brought to the respective governing Boards. = ce ns 

ee --—- Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: | Be eas Bs 

~ Resolution 684: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of the UW-- Ce a 

Oo ss GaCrosse, the "Agreement for Inter-Institutional Coopera- ea ES 

| | — tion" between the UW-LgCrosse andvi pirbo College, to ~ —— oa ELSE 

| a “enhance educational opportunities fof students of both in- SS ae 

: oo stitutions and to optimize the use of personnel, financial ae 

on, ee and physical resources at both institutions, be approved. _ a oe 

pm (Copy of Agreement on file with the papers of this meeting.) | a 

a oe Regent Dixon requested Senior Vice President Smith to comment on the = = 

-- reports on Veterinary Medicine considered at the Committee meeting on the pre- Oe 

vious day. Senior Vice President Smith referred to the report from the Ad Hoc a 

- Committee entitled, ‘Regionalized (Wisconsin-Minnesota) Veterinary Medical Educa- = 

tion: Report to the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents (copy on file with 
the papers of this meeting). Senior Vice President Smith introduced Dr. Bernard hes 

Easterday, Chairman of the Department of Veterinary Science, UW-Madison, who made =. 

the following report relating to the Regionalized Veterinary Medicine Program: re 

Nur charge was to consider the potential for the feasibility of develop- 

ing a regional veterinary medicine program as a part of the overall study. In 
developing the report, we concerned ourselves only with the general concepts of 2 

| regionalization and did not concern ourselves with the specific operating details 

of specific programs. While all of the needs of the participants interviewed = = 

were considered, we were interested primarily in the needs of Wisconsin students. — : 

“We considered that there were four educational and service demands to the State. = = = 

One, that there were more veterinarians needed in Wisconsin; two, that there was | | 

the need to provide more opportunities for Wisconsin residents to study for the 

DVM degree; three, that more continuing educational opportunities should be © a 

- available for Wisconsin veterinarians; and ffour, that a veterinary medical Es 
ao | 7 of es Co | 7
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| clinical referral service and training facility was needed in Wisconsin, Any or 

| all of those things might be met by means ranging from contractual arrangements 

for professional training to the establishment of a college of veterinary medi- | 
a cine. 2 oo oe | oe eo | | | oS 

a ye defined regional veterinary medicine education as a commitment of | 

two or more states to jointly provide all aspects of quality veterinary medicine oe 

ae education. We considered this to be a pooling, sharing of ideas and resourceS | 

oe that required each state to provide facilities and personnel and financial sup- 

port. While the major program activities for such a regional program we felt = = oe 

- must be concentrated in one location, each participant state would provide ee 

essential components such as facilities, staff, and other things in their own 
"state, eae re 7 - | a oo oo | 

Tn the way of background, in the Summer of 1971, at that time the © Be 

Acting Dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine for the State of Minnesota | s, 

discussed with the faculty of our department the possibility of the joint utili- Oe 

-- gation of veterinary medical resources in the two states. It has been largély  — es 

an outgrowth of that discussion that we have proceeded with finalizing the me 

report. Subsequently, as you can see in the report, there were faculty meetings ee 

of representatives of the various campuses of the System with members of the = | 

faculty of the College of Veterinary Medicine in Minnesota. By December 1972 = | 

there was general agreement that regionalization might proceed in two phases: = . | 

one being a contractual arrangement whereby Minnesota would accept a specified = | 

ss number of Wisconsin residents on a one-to-one basis. At that time, they also -——— 

- ¢neluded the participation of one Wisconsin faculty member on the selection com- | oS 

ss mittee and one member on their curriculum. So phase one allowed for sixteen a 

ss Wisconsin residents to be accepted last fall. BE Fa EME nhs - oes! 

WAS we continued with Phase Two, our committee has before you at least | | 

two levels of regionalization that might be considered. Option one would be the © Oe Ging Sa 

: ‘construction of a food-animal medical center in Wisconsin, the establishment of ade ee 

a regional, professional program, and the admission of at least forty Wisconsin nose 

residents per year. The plan calls for the concentration of veterinary medical = = = 

aa education activities on the University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus. In addi-— a Co fen 

«tion, we propose the construction of a food-animal medical center in the State carat 

for support of the programs. Other activities, in addition to the clinical cen-— oo 

© ter, include eraduate training, resident training, intern training, research and _ oe 

continuing education activities such as workshops, seminars, short courses, etc. © 

eo within the state. In addition to the professional training, there would be. a 

ss graduate committees available in the existing CIC arrangements. All profes-— race 

sional continuing education would be regionalized to the extent that such acti- 

ss witties will be conceived, planned, and executed by the continuing education per- 

S sonnel on the various campuses. —s En cue ee 

ss "The report tried to deal with our concept of the faculty and staff = | 

| that would be necessary for the food-animal medical center, continuing education | Sane 

-- - gtaff, as well as the cost of construction and operation, which in 1973 dollars | ee 

is estimated at approximately $5.9 million, with a total annual operating cost _ Oe 

of $1.5 million. This includes the cost of operation of the clintcal center, © | 

Jo EET Se oa eo DOF oe ee ale ee a we ED
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the continuing education program; and the cost of forty students per year. The we ae 

| student costs were from figures given to us earlier, and you will find that on es 
the back page with a recent update. The second option, assuming that option one 

| would not be satisfactory, was that there was an urgent need to at least regiona-_ ESS 

lize the professional continuing education program. So Option Two related to = - 

that. It deals with a construction cost and an annual operating cost. ne | 

ee "The faculty at Minnesota responded to our option one. Their points of © a 

concern are indicated in Appendix I; the fact that we proposed forty Wisconsin = © 
_ residents a year, and they felt this should not be a fixed number but rather a = ~—— 

maximum. They felt that some of our figures were wrong as regards income per 

ss year. Then you will see additional money for the cost of education. These are ORB 

the two options that we considered from the many possibilities in considering _ So 
our charge for determining what regional proposals might be conceived. I oe a 

-- -believe that we have answered the question satisfactorily." ee _ Oo 

| 7 Senior Vice President Smith introduced Dr. William Armistead, Dean of coe 

Oe the College of Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State University, Dr. Clarence = = | 
| Cole, Dean of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio State University, and Dr. Bernell = | 

| -. Kingrey, Dean of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Missouri, the consul- eS 
stants who prepared the report, Veterinary Medical Education for Wisconsin (copy | 

-. on file with the papers of this meeting). Dr. Armistead made the following SOR are 
report: a Bag EE an CO at. OO | 

. ss "The System officials outlined the approach that was to be taken and a os 

our particular task was to: (1) assess the available information on the need oe 
_ for veterinary medical education, research, and public service in Wisconsin; (2) = = | 

/ analyze the feasibility of establishing a college of veterinary medicine in the a 
UW System; (3) analyze the feasibility of a regional college of veterinary medi- = | | 

eine to serve Wisconsin needs; (4) determine the feasibility of contracting with | 

existing colleges of veterinary medicine to serve Wisconsin's needs; and (5) ae 

- assess the potential of serving Wisconsin's needs by a combination of a regional 7 : 
: college and contractual agreements with existing colleges. So, with this broad _ So 

charge, obviously our panel tried to maintain continuing communication with = | 
- System officials, with members of the ad hoc committee that Dr. Easterday was ts 

oe, describing a while ago, and with a reaction panel which represented many differ- 
sent organizations interested in veterinary medicine education for Wisconsin. ee 
‘The names of members of this group are all listed on pages 60 and 61 of the a US | 

ss yeport, as well as the names of other persons contacted by the panel. | a OS 

eee "Our findings were these. First, with respect to need, as might have = = | 
been expected, the panel found ample evidence of the need to increase both the | , 
number of veterinarians and the opportunities for veterinary medical education a oe 

| for Wisconsin students. The consultants believe also that there is a need to ae 
provide for Wisconsin the many by-products of such a college other than graduates. 

“For example, an improved extension and continuing education program, especially = © 
| in clinical areas; expanded clinical research, referal, consultative, and diag-| © 

| nostic services; broadened graduate study programs; and the development of resi- — Oo 
dency training programs. For these reasons,/ the consultants found that the | Bee
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establishment of a new college was superior to other alternatives that we con- 
sidered for satisfying the veterinary medicine needs of the State. The report 

includes data on six different model colleges of veterinary medicine. There is © 

- included the implication for a three-year curriculum for class sizes of 60, 80, | 7 

and 100 students, and also details of a four-year curriculum with class sizes of | - 

Met oo 60, 80, and 100 students. The consultants are agreed, however, that a class = . 

an size of 80 is probably ideal because it represents the best compromise between 7 

Gost per student, which tends to increase as the enrollment decreases, and the PY a 

gost of construction, which increases as enrollment increases. 9 = 

lee "The report, therefore, presents in.some detail the estimated cost of __ 

-— gonstructing and operating colleges of veterinary medicine with three- and four- | 
ss: year curriculums with an enrollment of 80 DVM or professional veterinary medi- | 

-. eine students, with an enrollment of 60 graduate students; and again, all cost 
figures are given in 1973 dollars. With respect to construction costs for a = 

veterinary college, the space required would be, for a three-year curriculum, © 

| about 230,000 gross square feet at a total cost of approximately $18 million. =~ 
oo For a four-year curriculum, about 360,000 gross square feet at a cost of just | 

under $20 million, about $19.9 million. Now this report represents the cost of ne 

- eonstructing a college from scratch, everything included. = = = ~~ eee 

The report goes on to develop net costs, which represent the deduc- 
— tion for the value of existing personnel and facilities in the System as best we = 

ean assess them. The annual operating costs of the college, in 1973 dollars = | 

again, for a three-year curriculum, would be about $2.7 million; for a four-year 
ss eurriculum about $3 million. To these figures, of course, must be added about , 

35% of the salaries and wages to cover fringe benefits, other university over- _ 7 
head such as utilities, building and grounds maintenance, janitorial services. | 

— etc. Subtracted from these figures, however, should be such things as student 

fee income, clinic service income, part of the income from gifts and grants to 

ss the college, and the salaries and overhead of personnel that are already present 
and would be available for service to the college. When these additions and | 

_ deductions have been made, the net costs turn out to be in the following ranges, 

a depending somewhat upon where a college would be located: for construction of a 

- three-year curriculum, the cost should be somewhere between $14 and $17 million; 

ss for a four-year curriculum, between $15 and $18 million. For operating costs a 
ss for a three-year curriculum, $1.7 to $1.9 million per year; for a four-year - 

curriculum, $1.8 to $2.1 million per year. a oe OP Sa ei 7 

"Our conclusions were that the first choice for the solution of what | 
we see as the need of Wisconsin would be the establishment of a complete college _ | 

of veterinary medicine at Madison; a three-year curriculum would be less costly = = 

than a four-year curriculum, with a class size of 80 veterinary medicine students 

- per class. The second choice (not a very good second from the standpoint of the © Le 

ss panel) would be the support of a college of veterinary medicine at the University 

oe of Minnesota as a regional college, with the construction of a clinical teaching 

ss eenter in Wisconsin. We believe the least satisfactory solution would be the © 

as -- negotiation for contracts for veterinary medicine students at existing colleges. = 

ee ee NT ~ ne BR ee :
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ee "One thing I might add that is not included in the report. At the = = = | 
_ time the report was put together, the outlook for federal funds in support of we 

veterinary medicine education, construction of veterinary colleges, was very oO 
grim. There has been some brightening of the outlook here. We understand that = 7 
the administration's bill, new health manpower bill, submitted to Congress, does = | 

continue capitation grant provisions for colleges of veterinary medicine. They 9 
_ were, for a couple of years, threatening to wipe these out. There also is Be 

becoming available some funds for construction. However, these are very limited; = = © 
and we believe that at least those available at this time have been more or less  ~— 
committed to complete construction projects that were suspended midway at several | 

- veterinary colleges. I mention this simply to indicate to you that there is no | 
mention in our report of.the possibility of federal funds, but there is now some = 
possibility that some may become available." = | oe ke EES 

Senior Vice President Smith expressed his appreciation to the members = 8  §&— | 
of his staff, Associate Vice President Peterson, and Dr. Albert Beaver, who ©. 
worked in the development of these studies, and expressed particular apprecia- | 
tion to Deans Armistead, Cole, and Kingrey, as well as to Dr. Easterday and his == ~~ 
colleagues. Ce vy wd LAURE Ug SE SE 8 oe es 

Senior Vice President Smith stated that, through the reports, Central | 
Administration and the Regents now have the information needed for the making of - 
very difficult decisions. He noted that the national situation on veterinary = © 
medicine is such that there is always an optimistic hope that we have the kind © =| 
of real educational problem that can be solved by the purchase of services from = || 

other states. Senior Vice President Smith stated that particular attention = © ae 
should be given to the report of Dean Armistead and his colleagues in regard to es 

_ the future of contract negotiations for providing such services, because it is So 
_ increasingly a delusion to believe that Wisconsin can solve its problems somehow ee 

ina very, very economical way, simply by placing students here and there about = 
the country through various kinds of contracts and compacts. = =  ~— DS 

- - Regent Williams noted the report mentioned there are definite economic crs 
advantages to a state having its own college of veterinary medicine, and inquired _ 
as to what the economic advantages are specifically. Dean Armistead responded = | 
that the total costs of a program, other than a college of your own, are likely a = 
to be less, but the per student or per graduate cost generally is higher. He _ re 
stated, if this is not the case now, it will be in a few years, as existing rs 

_ -veterinary colleges face the necessity for recovering from their out-of-state oe ee 
students the full cost of their education. == ~~ oe a OS | . 

ea Dean Armistead added that, in state colleges of veterinary medicine, | an 
there can be a higher level, more productive livestock enterprise than there can | | 
‘be in a state without the college, for the reason that you have expanded possi- , 
bilities for diagnostic backup, for referrals, for consultation with private = = 
practitioners, diagnostic service for animal livestock owners, and the promotion — 
of continuing education programs. In addition, he pointed out that contract oe 

arrangements do not approach the dimension of graduate training and residency © 
_ training for veterinary medicine. He stated’this is becoming more and more © we 

important all the time as veterinary surgery of animals becomes increasingly - a 
| sophisticated and the demands for such services increase f | nes Se PES 

| a oe DD re
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Regent Ziegler inquired whether or not it would be possible to combine _ 
- portions of the proposals resulting in a food-animal medical center which would 

involve $5 to $6 million versus $18 million. Dean Armistead responded in the 
affirmative, but noted the consultants agreed that it should not be viewed as an 

ss interim development, because whether it is a permanent solution or an interim ~ ae 

ss solution will have some influence on where the animal center is located. Dean | 

oe Armistead stated that, if you were going to develop a food-animal center and pe 

that is all you are going to have in Wisconsin, then it would make sense to put | Pe 
the food-animal center where the animals are and as near as possible to where 

ss the rest of the program is, which means somewhere nearer to St. Paul. He con- _ ok 
ss tinued, on the other hand, if this is going to be just one step in the develop- ee | 

| ment of a full college of veterinary medicine, it ought to be where you want = = 

ss the full-fledged college of veterinary medicine, which probably would not be OB 
near St. Paulw ree | a oe | se 

| Regent Renk inquired as to the advantages and disadvantages of the 
- three- and four-year schools. Dean Armistead responded that the advantage of © Soe 

oe the four-year school is that it is the conventional one, with which most faculty ene 

people and students feel most comfortable. Dean Armistead continued that the = = 
_ three-year program is more economical, because you can have three classes en- 2 
rolled instead of four and turn out just as many graduates. In other words, you ~— oo 

- would have fewer students enrolled at any one time, and thus you can have a ae coe 

_ slightly smaller faculty and a smaller physical plant. He noted that you turn eae 

ss gut a veterinarian one year sooner in a productive professional capacity; and _ a 
that there are significant economic advantages to the student, because the grad- ae 

; uate, in his first year out of college, can achieve a higher income than he © OS 

| - could by working at odd jobs in the summer. in the conventional curriculum. BEE 

Dean Armistead stated that Michigan State has been on this program for 
ss approximately nine years; and in a referendum last year, the faculty voted over- _ : 

_ whelmingly to stay with the three-year program. He stated the three-year pro- 
gram makes better use of facilities and better use of clinical patient material. = © 

oe He also noted that, if you are going to build a good teaching hospital, you have 
to build a clientele, which does not want to wait for you during the summer-- 

ss they want the service year round. Dean Armistead stated that the three-year _ ae 

«graduate is as well trained as the four-year graduate, and that the volume of = 

ss training is the same, = Ons | Seg 7 WOU SE 

Oo _ In response to Regent Lavine's question, Dr. Easterday stated the = 2 

regional concept would be viable without the participation of the Dakotas. | Be 

ss Regent Lavine inquired if there were potential economic as well as general bene~- == 

ss €4tts from an interface between the sea grant institutions and the veterinary _ oe 
ss medicine school. Dr. Easterday responded that there are marine biologists in _ Bg 

ss weterinary medicine at the present time. re OE Sa ares 

Regent Kopp pointed out that, when the CCHE went through this matter Shy 
ss five years ago, milk cows were valued at $300 to $400, whereas we now are talking 

about $900 to $1,000 per cow; and that, therefore, it is more important than ever mo 

oe to protect the dairy industry in Wisconsin. Regent Kopp continued that, with the | Oe 

increase in value of dairy cattle or throughout the country, the
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. _day may come when Minnesota, Michigan and other states will say that, we are = = 
ss sorry, but we just can't do any more than take care of our own students. Asa | 
result, we may then find ourselves with a compact running out and no provisions 
made for a school to train veterinarians in Wisconsin. = | a a - 

Dean Armistead pointed out that, at Michigan State University in the | ee 
most recent class, they were able to admit only 31% of the qualified Michigan a 

Pas applicants; and that, as a result, only seven students out of 115 were permitted a 

ss to register from outside of the state and six of the seven did. their pre-vet work . 
ss att’ Michigan State University. Dean Armistead stated that he felt this was unfor- © 

_ tunate, but it is a position they were forced into for obvious reasons by their | _ 
_.-- state legislature; and he suspected this is going to be happening increasingly = 

oo in other parts of the country. Dean Armistead also noted that the regional com- | 
«pacts are beginning to disintegrate. a oe a en 

In response to Regent Day's question as to the attitude of the Madison | - 
oe Veterinary Science faculty having a school of Veterinary Medicine on the Madison | 

Campus, Dr. Easterday responded, "They are excited about it, and are in favor of | 
having a Veterinary School here." Dr. Easterday stated the regional concept is oo 
an interim step, and that the issue will have to be faced up to sooner or later. = © 

-.-‘Dr. Easterday stated that he did not recommend the regional veterinary medicine _ ca Aes 
plan, but simply made a presentation in response to the charge given them. = = = 

ce ‘In response to Regent Williams' inquiry as to the opinion among the Be 
| - practicing veterinarians in the State about this matter, Dr. William J. O'Rourke, 

_-—-s« Executive Secretary of the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Association, made the an Oe 

“following statement: "I am pleased that the University Board of Regents has oe 
ss made this study. You will recall that we appeared before this Board in Septem- _ a 
ber 1972 asking for this type of input, and we were pleased that you had the Sue a Se 

ss study done. I am also pleased to tell you that, starting tomorrow and before Se Se 
_. April 10, we will be contacting each member of the Board of Regents to supply . Mes 

the answers to the questions you were asking. I am also pleased to say that the = © 
_ Executive Board of our Association has gone on record unanimously in favor of .— . 
the establishment of a graduate veterinary program in Wisconsin. oh | Co een 

a ss “Ag the Secretary of our Association, I am trying to get two people = | | 
- -. together, those who are looking for practices and those that want to employ them. 

ss When I first became Secretary, I used to list practices that were looking for a 
ss personnel, and I find now that this is totally inadequate. What we do now is oo 

-. put in our bulletin that somebody is available and they bid on him. In August 
ue 1973, I had a young veterinarian who was working for a commercial firm in the ale 

area who stated that he was going to be available to practice on September 1. I 
published in our bulletin that he was available, within two weeks time he had = = 
fourteen firm job offers to work in the State of Wisconsin. I think this says | | 
something as far as need is concerned. = | Dg a aE 

| | ss "The veterinarian population has only increased about four veterinarians 

sper year in the last twenty years. From 1960-70 we had twenty-two veterinarians © | 
in school at all times, and our veterinary population only increased four per. 7 

_--year. These are statistics that we are fa¢ed with all the time. There is an ae 

more - I ‘ Oe : os . 1 c | | | . 4 a Lo = ot
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| _ increase in multiple practices. Years ago you may have had one or two veteri- | 

narians, now you have half a dozen working in the same area. The answer to your 

question, "is there interest on behalf of the Association", by and large I would 

_ say yes. You may find individual people who don't agree. We have 600 members in 

Oo our Association, and I am sure we don't all agree on everything; but our Execu- OC 

“ tive Board has approved this on a number of occasions. We have published a a | : 

pamphlet that will become very familiar to you, "Wisconsin Needs a Veterinary == ~~. 

— College", which we will be sending you." | | | , a . oe 

oe oe - Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion _ oe 

was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: — Bye a oe Be a 

oan Resolution 685: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University  __ - | 

ee OF Wisconsin System, the Regents of the University of Wis- HSE ee 

ee onsin System receive the reports titled: anne | : 

ee Veterinary Medical Education for Wisconsin, Consul- sit 
nn tants Report to_ the University of Wisconsin System, and oe 

| Oo 7 Ee Regionalized (Wisconsin-Minnesota) Veterinary Medi- 

2 EA sg gal Education: Report to the University of Wisconsin = — 

oo in fulfillment of the UW Board of Regents' directive of | 
ss April 6, 1973 to UW Central Administration to ",..initiate — oe 

Oe, an objective analysis of veteriMary nedicine educational | 

and professional needs of the/State of Wisconsin, using 

appropriate outside consultants, and providing a current © | 

analysis of the costs of establishing an independent Col- | 

lege of Veterinary Medicine in Wisconsin, and of other | | 

oo oe alternative regionalization and compact programs with this oo 

oo report to be submitted in the Spring of 1974." (Copy of 

both reports filed with the papers of this meeting. ) oe 

- ee: Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion 
was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: | De 

- Resolution 686: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University | 

oe BS ey of Wisconsin System, the recommendations for Masters/Specia-_ , | 

oo oe | ew , list programs for the UW-Réver Falls, (EXHIBIT D attached), a 

Oc os yx yf under date of February 27, 1974, befapproved. | ee a 
, | oy PE ge Coren Sa ge ee ; oe , 

nee Regent Dixon moved adoption of the fgllowing resolution, the motion oes ae 

was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was votgd: © ODER Se Se Sa a oy
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--- Resolution 687: That the Proffer by the Trustees of the atitiam F,. ylies ce 

sn Peust Estate, to make available to the Board of Regents of Cees 

. the University of Wisconsin System the sum of $5,000 for 2 22 | 

a ss the publication of Professor Merrill Jensen's "Documentary _ va ee 

foi a - History of the First Federal Elections", as set forth in = - 

a : the Proffer dated December 27, 1973 (copy filed with the OE 

papers of this meeting), be accepted. — ; ne a ee - 

e ae sss The Board of Regents affirms that neither the University | | 

es ss nor the State has funds with which to pay for this publica- - 

oe | tion and assures the Trustees that any royalties received | | 

Pee from the sale of the book will accrue to the UW-Madison or = 

the University Press for use in the publication of future ae 

| es volumes by Professor Jensen or other appropriate projects Be 

Oo | - and activities usually funded by Vilas Estate funds. | / a 

{- ; — : oe! | | | BY om Oe / | | | . | 

| | - Regent Dixon moved adoption of Resolution 688 (EXHIBIT E attached), © | 

| \_ = relating to the Request to phe, Trustees: of thei Willien F, Vijee Trust Estate for : 

—.- Support of Scholarships, Fellowships, and Professorships, the motion was seconded 

by Regent Lavine, and it was voted. rs | | Bs | es coe 

Regent Dixon stated that, in the Committee meeting on the previous day, > 

—-- Regent Lavine referred to a Us-Milwaukee report that 140 retirees over 65 years a 

oes! of age are currently auditing a large variety of courses, and suggested that . 

ce Central Administration’poll the campuses for similar reports and that the story | | 

be given circulation. Ch OS ee aa 7 

| - Regent Dixon referred to the request made by Regent Lavine in January = © 

that Central Administration look into instructional prograns in ROfC, and stated | 

| that, because the units are occupied in the budget crunch this Spring, the study _ 

ee will be made with an early Fall reporting date. © oe | | | | | 

ce --- Regent Dixon reported that Regent Williams had asked for a discussion =~ a 

J in April of possible establishment of a student advisory committee similar to | 

PO the Interim Faculty Consultative Council, and that Regent Lavine called atten- | - 

, tion to the existence of the United Council of Student Governments. He stated a 

it was decided to place discussion of student advisory arrangements on the April : 

agenda. He continued that Senior Vice President Percy suggested that the dis- : 

Oo cussion be expanded to include consideration of one or two faculty sitting in an 

- advisory capacity to the Board, 0000 

a AE Ee say aes ES DBR ce ee OO 

| I é . | t t oe
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Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, ‘the motion  =——t—~—t 

- - was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: oo | 

oe ‘Resolution 689: That, upon recommendation of the Presi ant of the University - 

Cc of Wisconsin System and the Chancello# of the UW-Madison, | 7 

mE Tes Mpeg the following Madison Campus profesg/rs be designated named | | 

= 3 ss professors: ee oo 

s 7 ULES Marion L. Jackson (Professor of Soil Science), Franklin H. oS 

King Professor of Soil Science, effective July 1, 1974; | | es 

EE aes — galary to be determined in the 1974-75 budget, with research _ . Es 

support to be provided from University Houses income. ST 

- ee ss Harold A. Peterson (Professor of Electrical and Computer Oo ee | 

. - Ce ok a Engineering), Edward Bennett Professor of Electrical and 

Computer Engineering, effective July 1, 1974; salary to be ee 

| determined in the 1974-75 budget, with research support to | 

oe be provided from University Houses income. _ eens ae 

Ms ss Alfred E. Harper (Professor of Nutritional Sciences), E. V. OS Eno 

— MeCollum Professor of Nutritional Sciences, effective July | | 

| 1, 1974; salary to be determined in the 1974=75 budget, © me , | 

oe - with research support to be provided from University Houses 

7 oe imcome ce ey Be Se Oe 

BR a Robert E. Baldwin (Professor of Economics), Frank W. Taussig — : —_ 

| ss Research Professor of Economics, effective July 1, 1974; 0 

a | sss salary to be determined in the 1974-75 budget, with research So 

OO support from WARF funds. ae : - | oe 7 

| | Regent Dixon reported that there had been authorizations to recruit a | 

Vice Chancellor at UW-Osfkosh (Regent involvement requested); a Dean of the ££ | 

nl _ Graduate School, UW-Oshosh; and a Dean of the Division of Urban Outreach, UWF - 

Pe Milwaukee and UW-Extension (Regent Pelisek requested involvement). he 

| ss REPORT OF THE BUSINESS AND FINANCE COMMITTEE = Dep I, 

The report of the Business and Finance Committee was presented by ao eee 

- -—-: Regent Nesheke 22 OR ee ees ee ee ea _ 

re 7 a Regent Neshek stated that, in the Committee meeting on the previous | ve 

day, Regent Day moved that the gift of $6,275 from the University of Wisconsin = | 

Foundation for the support of the Lee J. and Lillian O'Reilley Memorial s¢holar- ae 

ship to be awarded to a worthy and needy male gyaduate of the Merrill, Wisconsin = — 

| High School be deleted on the basis of the disérimination expressed in the terms SSS ea Be 

| of the gift. Regent Neshek continued the Committee was reminded of a resolution : |
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| which the Board approved in January 1973, which states that it is the policy "to = 
--- aceept gifts and grants which will assist in providing educational opportunities = = | 
and are consistent with the University's concern for human rights". Regent = = | 

- -Neshek continued the gift in question appears to be discriminatory in nature if _ os 
considered by itself. However, the total funds available for scholarships are vee 
administered in a manner such that in no case do students of a distinct sex, a | 

-. ethnic group, economic group, or religious group benefit at the expense of other © ee 

students. Regent Neshek reported that Regent Day's resolution to reject the =~ 
gift lost on a 3-2 vote. | Be - | — ee 

es os Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, and the | 3 
- motion was seconded by Regent Hales: AOE es 7 

Resolution 690: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University | 
Ck oF Wisconsin System, the gifts and grants listed in the | oe 

- oe sss Statement of Gifts, Grants, and U.S. Government Contracts, = = 
| ee presented at this meeting (copy filed with the papers of / | ae 
es - | this meeting), be accepted, and the appropriate officers of = = a 

Oe a oe the University be authorized to sign the agreements; and a 
: ; | that the federal contracts listed therein be approved, | Oe : 

| ss gatified, and confirmed. oo Se LS Se 

_-—,s Regent Day moved an amendment to the above resolution that the gift ood 
identified as Item 14 on page 10 of the Gifts and Grants, "$6,275 - University | eas 

of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, Lee J. and Lillian O'Reilley Mem- | Be 
oe orial Scholarship to be Awarded to a Worthy and Needy Male Graduate of the oe te 

Merrill, Wisconsin High School", be deleted, and the motion was seconded by — - 
Regent Lavine. = = | OR eg re Bak a Se ce OS 

Regent Day stated that he felt that the University System should not be | | 
a party to making an invidious distinction between the sexes in the matter of = | _ 

acceptance of grants, and clearly a grant or scholarship that is limited to males | oe : 
does discriminate against females. Regent Day continued that he felt the resolu- | 
tion in January 1973, which reversed the long-standing policy of the University - EOS, 

ss not to accept gifts with restrictions based on race, creed, or color, was a mis- | 
take. Regent Day continued that he was not impressed with the statement that we © — | 

have such a massive amount of funds that we really don't discriminate against 
anyone, because that is not fair to the person who wants to make the restriction-- 
the person who comes in with a gift strictly for males, Blacks, or Chicanos wants ~ - os 
to do something in addition to what is already being done. Regent Day stated ~~ oe 

| that he felt it was wrong for us to say that we will use the designated gift for | a 
a Black, but there is money elsewhere that we won't use for Blacks, we will use | a ee 
that for Whites, 000 . oe | oo - 

Regent Day stated that he believed that money that comes in to the Uni- _ : 
- -wersity for scholarships should be available to everybody. He continued that we = | 

. - have a program of affirmative action to recruit and help minorities, and we use 
that money to do that, regardless of having to have it labeled for Blacks or for 

males. Regent Day referred to the DeFumis case which is now before the United 

ce Es | ny oe | | . ae 

oe - | os a og pg eo a | f | - net - .
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| States Supreme Court. Regent Day stated the Washington Supreme Court said that, ce 

if you can justify letting a certain number of students into the law school even 

| _ though their qualifications are not as high as the Whites you are keeping out, 

you are trying to make up for past discrimination and to more quickly elevate a oe 

group to a position of equality. Regent Day continued that at least is a ena a 

rationale, but nobody has ever claimed in our society that the males have been an 

_ discriminated against. © |... | a rr oe 

| Sons - Regent Sandin stated that she sympathized with Regent Day's point and nae 

appreciated his standing up for women, but did not feel we should turn down any le | 

| funds. Regent Lavine inquired if the essential argument of those that voted for | os 

acceptance was that there is compensating money elsewhere, and we, therefore, —_ : oe 

ought to take it. Regent Neshek responded in the affirmative, pointing out that 

we do have, in the Trust Funds, similar types of support accepted by the Board — _ | 

eg --on previous occasions, some for females, some for males; and it is a total ques- 

/ tion of having sufficient funds to make scholarship grants. Regent Lavine © mes Sa 

stated that he would side with Regent Day on this issue, as it seemed to him ee eee 

ss that, though we may have accepted gifté and grants in the past for various pur- = 

poses, we should have a right to chayge our mind. — He stated that to accept this _ 

ss grant, which is clearly for a group that does not need any remedial action, is a 

mistake, | Poo Be ee - 

SR ee “Regent Kopp stated that, if we are going to establish a policy, it os 

should not be made retroactive and penalize people who have been making generous | : 

— gifts for some period of time. a Cnn cole a RED ae ee cas 

| wg ede: ‘The question was put on the amendment and it failed, with Regents _ | _ cl 

ss Barkla, Day, Hales, Lavine, and Williams voting "Aye" (5), and with Regents 

o _ iixon, Fish, Kopp, McNamara, Neshek, Pelisek, Renk, Sandin, Solberg, Zancanaro, oe 

eo ES ES The question was put on the original Resolution 690, and it was voted. 

oe - Regent Lavine stated that there is a distinction between the gifts we | 
ave received in the past and those to be received in the future, and requested a 

that the Business and Finance Committee address itself to the policy and bring 

a that discussion back to the Board. ee a oe oe ee , 

Se Bo Regent Day moved adoption of the following resolution, and the motion | oe 

eg - was seconded by Regent Lavine: | gn ve Seg eS wee 

a That the University of Wisconsin System will henceforth accept no 
oe a gifts, grants, or scholarships that limit or describe potential = == 

ONG See Ds _ recipients by race, creed, color, national origin, or sex. Oo 

a - ‘Regent Day stated that he believed the appropriate committee that this — . 
ought to be referred to is the Education Committee. Regent Day stated that, when 

swe departed from the policy that had been in effect since the 1950's, we opened — 7 

| a can of worms that is going to embarrass us ffom now on and as long as we have ~ a 

no this policy. He stated he felt that acceptiyg gifts where there is a limitation ©
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that they are only applicable to one of the two sexes is wrong; and that he felt = = 
that gifts based on color are wrong, because, with a program such as we have of | a 

, affirmative action, they should be made available to all; and that we should not ~~ 

‘have funds that are restricted to Blacks, Chicanos, or Whites. 20 0 22 2 2 

Regent Day continued that some day someone will come forward and ask = _ 
sto participate in one of these Black funds and then we will be called upon to Co 

a make some distinction to determine whether or not he really is a Black, which is we 
ae the sort of thing the American Government and the State of Wisconsin should have © 

sno part of. He stated we should care less what a person's race is when they are _ er 
Os applying for a scholarship--we should be concerned with what their background is, - 

| what their need is, and what their potentiality is. Regent Day stated that we ee 
should not be looking at them to determine whether or not they have a certain = = 

o percentage of colored blood, and that he felt this was wrong. Regent Day stated 
we should carry on our programs for the disadvantaged as we have, making all ey 

funds available to them. . ee a oe eS ne 

a No vote was taken on the resolution, President Pelisek stating that, — a 

sss eather than taking action, he would refer the resolution jointly to the Educa- 
ss tion Committee and the Business and Finance Committee for consideration at the _ : 

| | April meeting. = © hp Be ee - me ee | . Aene 

ae Regent Neshek reported that the next resolution related to a bequest _ oe ior 

ss made by the late Cora Sullivan, Galesville, Wisconsin, amounting to approximately | 

a $35,000 to be used for medical research.on the Madison Campus. = a | 

| a Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion _ Oo oe 
oo, was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: | _ a Se Cees? 

| pte ey | oe EAN SE , oo - | Say 
—-- Resolution 691: That the bequest of the late Cora Syflivan, Galesville, Wis- oe ee 

CE So - eonsin, to the Regents of the University of Wisconsin be 
os --. aecepted by the Board of Regents of the University of Wis- | 

| -. consin System in accordance with the terms and conditions © 7 | - 

So | of the Last Will and Testament of Cora Sullivan, Deceased; = = | 

and that the Secretary or Assistant Secretary be authorized | eo Se 

aaa st sign a receipt on behalf of the Board of Regents of the = = 

ee ‘University of Wisconsin System for this bequest, and to do = = | 
nae mo wots all things necessary to effect the transfer of this bequest | wes | 

: oye oa to the University of Wisconsin-Madison, for use by the | Oe a 
nN oe Medical School. sits et eS 

OP - Regent Neshek reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous = © 

| day, a status report on the housing for the elderly project at Ui fhitewater vas ee 
| ‘presented by Vice President Lorenz. Regent Neshek reported that flo positive _ oO | 

action had been taken since the February meeting of the Board, although numerous 

oly. discussions have taken place; and that additional meetings are scheduled. He Oe 

| | | a ce me ‘Ne 3g- slg Gc | ee ee | 

i t me ee t . : g : w
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«stated it is anticipated that more specific information will be available at the © | 
time of the April meeting. = | | 

| 2 Oo Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion _ ORES 

was seconded by Regent Hales, and it was voted: _ So | en | 

See oa Resolution 692: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University Ca Say SO 

Se «System and the Senior Vice President for Administrative OO ee nS 

he ES Affairs, the 1975-77 Biennial Bugget Policy Paper #1.0 (copy = = 
on file with the papers of this meeting), be approved as the oO 

ne sss guideline establishing: = 8 —™”*” Cs coe ee 

ee AY Unit and Central Responsibilities for Biennial Budget Le aS 

BY Categories of Potential Unit Decision Items. = = | 
a «Guidelines for Unit Justification of New and Changed =  ~°— | 

Services Decision Items. Cn Ps ASS Soy se oe 
: | sD,» «General Calendar for Biennial Budget Development. ye A BE 

Regent Neshek reported that, in the Committee meeeting on the previous OE ee 

day during the discussion of the 2% fee remissions, the Committee directed the ee 

Administration to study the fiscal impact of providing rem#ssions for out-of- ee 

state tuition to children of those individuals who have ptoved into the state for | 

purposes of full-time employment and who are fully eapifred Any further remis- | 

ss gions would have to be made within the dollar and numbér constraints in the ce | a 

ss gurrent statutes, or else we could propose statutory changes. He continued the . | 
a Administration was also directed to develop a listing of criteria, in priority a 

ss order, for the granting of remissions. = = = = So | 

Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: | Oe as gga Dn 

Resolution 693: That, upon recommendation of the Presidenf of the University | | 
of Wisconsin System, the Report of 2% Feg Remissions for the a 

ATE Soe Bn period October 1973 - February 1974 (EXHIBIT F attached), be on 

oe ges | Regent Neshek reported that the segregated fee implications and the = 

ss proposed student center addition at UW-Eau Claire were also on the agenda of the | 

ae _ Physical Planning and Development Committee; but because of the need to increase ee. 

ss the segregated fee at UW-Eau Claire to cover the amortization costs if this — a ! 

ss  huilding was approved, it was felt it should be considered by the Business and © a 

; Finance Committee as well, even though, at the “present time, UW-Eau Claire has oy ie 

the lowest charge for student segregated fees /of all the former Chapter 37 oe
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ee ee ee oo be OP ae re o . 

institutions. Regent Neshek stated that Chancellor Haas presented a report sub- a a 

a stantiating the campus need for this addition, citing substantial increases in | ee 
- gtudent population since the completion of the structure in 1964, which far = = | | 

exceeds the number the student center was designed to serve. _ Ba oe as 

Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion _ SO 
was seconded by Regent Renk, and it was voted: = = : | era a 

- Resolution 694: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of the UW-Eau = = ; 
7 Claire and the Vice Pyesident and Controller, the segregated _ Oe 

Ce TR the UW-Eau CJ4ire be increased $12 beginhing with the = ~~ 
. 1976-77 fiscal yeaf to provide funds to meet debt service ore 

= gests on the W. R. Davies University Center Addition. —. ee 2 ER 
| a | | Sse SRS | : _ a coe _ Ao 

cap gees -.. Regent Neshek reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous | | 
Bo day, Mr. Tom Wolfe, Campus Editor for the Daily Cardinal and spokesman for ACORN 

(Arkansas Community Organization for Reform Now), spoke to the Committee relative 
| to the Arkansas Power and Light Company, a subsidiary of Middle South Utilities, = 

| a company in which the University of Wisconsin has invested, which has proposed ee 
- the construction of a new generating plant which supporters of ACORN feel does = = 

not provide suitable ecological protection to the farmers and residents in the 
a area of the proposed construction site. = ee ee os 

My, Wolfe indicated that the Arkansas Power and Light had not planned ae 
| to install any emission controls or monitoring devices in the generating plant, _ gS 

and ACORN is attempting to gain the support of those institutions who have | po 

_ invested in Middle South Utilities to insure that the proposed structure meets _ ene 
all state and federal guidelines under the Environmental Protection Act. Regent Ce es 

_ -‘Neshek reported that Senior Vice President Percy presented a detailed report of | ess 
information he gained in talking with representatives of Harvard University, ena 

which has appointed a committee to study the issue. re 

8 - Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion | 
| was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted, with Regents Fish and Ziegler ~~ | 

_- Resolution 695: Cognizang of the UW System, State, and Federal commitments er ne 
(Policy - New) to envifonmental protection and pollution control standards, a 

| Be a the Regent Business and Finance Committee, in dAchar ging oy | : 

ee _ its reponsibility for managing the System's trust fund | ees 
oo | _. investments, does.so with the expectation that the com- _ | - 

/ PS ot panies in which it invests will evidence a similar commit- Dee 
oe - | ment in their respective activities. The System Trust — —— PEL 

ee ‘Officer, on behalf of the Committee, shall inform companies OE 
_ in which the System has or subsequently makes investments __ a 
: Pea of this expectation. | f- a Se es 7 -
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| an Ee In the event that any person or group of persons, after en | | 

poe sos _ careful investigation and evaluation of facts in evidence, © 

| — goneludes. that a company in which the System has invest- 
7 ~ Ey ments appears not to be performing in accord with the Com- a 

— mittee's expectations and the appropriate governmental stan- | oo 

SE _ dards in this area, the Committee will afford those persons _ ae 

Bo NS Se am opportunity to detail their evidence and concern to the © u eS 

Committee. The Committee may afford the company involved = 

: an opportunity to respond to the concerns expressed, before = Soe 

ee deciding what course of action is appropriate. = = © coe RS 

ees a sss During a brief discussion relative to the next resolution, it was . os 

pointed out that the property had been appraised at $32,500 and $45,000; that 

‘the offer to purchase is for the high appraisal, without any commission being ~~ a 

| involved; and that the mineral rights were appraised at $2,500 additional. Pees “ 

es = Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion ee - 

WAS seconded by Regent Hales, and it was voted: = = - wes NG oo 

fo Resolution 696: That, upon recommendation of the Real Estate Officer and | cee 

ee ES, the Trust Officer, the offer for the purchase of the 130.2 00. 0 

ch acre farm located near Lubbock, Texas, received in the Edna aon we 

Ph ae ss Phelps St¥aight Estate, in the amount of $45,000 net, be a 

accepted; and the President or Vice President and the Secre~ a 

fo, evar ff tary or Assistant Secretary be authorized to sign a deed | 

Conveying the property to the purchaser, including 1/2 oil, oo 

ak gas, and other minerals, along with all leasing rights, | ee 

nn gub ject to any leasehold interest that Herbert Jackson or oes | 

ee A Es any other person has in this land, and subject to the Com- oo ace 

OR 2 SS Oo ae _ mittee receiving the recommendation of Texas Counsel. ae Jee 

= ee _ (The meeting recessed for lunch at 12:40 P.M., and recon- ke oo 

evened at 1:20 P.M., with Regents Gelatt, Thompson, and 

Be ee eee _ Zamcanaro absent.) TRE See 

| -—s REPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE =~ ee eee 

OE a The report of the Physical Plahning and Development Committee was pre- a 

sented by Regent Fish. tee os Se SS 
: co ee GO Ses Regent Fish noted that the original budget for the University Center : | 

ss Addition at UW-Eau Claire was $2.5 million but had been scaled down to $1.6 mil- a 

ne, lion partially because there was a drop in federal funding of interest costs. — aoe
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oe es ‘Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was _ ok 
«seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: | cee | 7, | re | ee ee | igen gen ah Gas gs fo 

Resolution 697: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, Uw-fau Claire, Be 
OE and the President of the University of Wisconsin System, 

| | | ss the Revised Budget of $1,600,000 for the University Center ee 
ee _ Addition at UW-Eau Claire be approved; and authority be . | 

a 7 «granted to prepare preliminary plans and concept and budget es 

 meporta 

a Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 
seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: © er 7 Be 

- - Resolution 698: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW-LaCrosse, | wi | - 
Wiles ses” _ and the President of the University of Wisconsin System, i Me oRERS 

ce _ the Board of Regents of the University,of Wisconsin System) = 
hereby relinquishes to the City of Lafrosse all right, | 

Let ee _ title and interest in the Sanitary Force Main it has con- = cope ot 
oe Ce structed on City of LaCrosse land located as follows: ; : ee 

= Beginning at the existing manhole located at the intersec- = eos 
_ ge tion of LaCrosse Street and East Avenue; thence approxi- Bn | 

s+ fe mately 1300 feet northerly and parallel to and about 6 feet . 
| - fg . from the west curb on East Avenue to a point approximately ern 
SS _ adjacent to the existing UW-LaCrosse Maintenance and Central — ES 

| — . Storekeeping Facility. SS OEE ag re 

a - Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was. es 
_ seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: Pea oases . PEER Boe 

_ Resolution 699: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW-Madison, > 
ss and the President of the University of Wisconsin System, es 

va | ‘the Budget and Concept Report be approved and authority be = | 
a | granted to preparg final plans and bid the West Campus © a 

- a . Chillers end Medial Center Utilities project on the UWW- a ne 
- Se Maddson Campus.f 2 2 eS | oc 

a 7 Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was ae, oe 
_ seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted:  #” © | ae ee So Sah 

| ee | AB ge a | 7 oo os Soe | £ - - | a | - | 
oe a re : | ey ff | oo , 

Resolution 700: That, upon recommendation of the UW-Madison Chancellor and Sg 

| a | ) the President of the University of Wisconsin System, author- nn 
| ee | _ ity be granted to lease the following property for the = = = ©—— | | 

Family Practice Clinic: ff , | a | 3 oe ye ES a Lf oe BE (MORE) | ne 

lage 4 ee te ee BAe mo | Sd ee - 

| | SOR BOE es ee
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De ee Approximately 1,600 square feet of office and clinic space _ eS 

TE at 1659 Sherman Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin | - ~ Lo 

2 ARE oe Ma wane! Commit Tapsor: 1667 Capitol Avenue, Madi- | 

Spe . weg From April 1 to October 31, 1974. Lessee has the option to fo el - 

oe ee . renew for one six-month period from November 1, 1974. Rental |_| - 

ce will be at the rate of $6,600 per year ($550.per month) to ee 

tbe paid from federal funds and patient fees, eee 

7 Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was | : os 

seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: | Ss co 

--—- Resolution 701: That, upon recommendation of the W-Pérkside Chancellor and | : 

ENR the President of the University of Asconsin System, occu- 

en  paney of the Center Building at Washington Road and 39th 7 - 

Pa _. Avenue, Kenosha, to January 31, 1975, as offered in resolu- — . 

tons adopted by the Kenoshg/City Council and the Kenosha Be - 

OO LES GES On - County Board (copies on file with the papers of this meet- = | 

ing), be accepted. es See a 7 eee 

- ete Es - - Regent Fish stated that, in the Comittee meeting on the previous day, > ee 

the matter of dedication of land at UW-Rivey’Falls was tabled until the next ae 

ss meeting, to permit time for University repr€sentatives to advise the neighboring © oa 

ss Jand owners of the proposed action... Regent Fish stated the record should show ve 

that Regent Barkla, one of those neighboring land owners, abstained from voting. | | 

aS ee os rn Regent Fish reported that eighteen months ago we approved the UW-Stout _ Ae 

Chancellor living in a residence other than the designated Chancellor's residence, 

-.. and some months ago approved the placing of the residence for sale, with the | oe 

— wesult of a high bid of $48,000. eget REE a De Fee a 

a Sess ke Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was ae | 

seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: rg EO ea eh ES oo 

Resolution 702: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor at UW-Stout and na noe 

ee eee ‘the President of the University of Wisconsin System, author- | , 

Be eye tty be granted to sell the former President's residence at ~ es oe 

Se | Taestade located. at 104 Fourth Avenue West to the highest see) ae 

aS / any bidder at $48,000; and that the proceeds are to be paid - 

into the UW-Stout Gifts and Grapts fund. _ Og PRIS REE ceo | -
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eee a Regent Fish reported that the University of Wisconsin-Stout has a par- OE os 
cel of land, .29 acres, which is surplus to the needs of the campus; and the - 
campus desires to place that land on the market. fe oe Bo 

eee _ Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 
seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: 7 eee ae 

oan - Resolution 703: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of UW-Stout and oo 
ee the President of the University of Wisconsin System, and ae 

| ee Bn subject to the final approval of the State Building Commis- me a 
Cee ae | sion, authority be granted to advertise for sealed bids for Bn 

: Ss nee the sale’ of one parcel of unimproved surplus property, in _ Ve bas 
tS present condition, consisting of portions of two lots = © | 

—— | originally acquired for street realignment purposes; and = = 
ae oe that acceptance of the successful bid be subject to the = = | 

a approval of the Board of Regents. The property is des- _ Oe 
ee ibed as follows: 22 0222 2 2 a oe 

a oe - a ‘Lots 1 and 2 of Block 37, Gates Addition to the City of | ne 
re Menomonie, Except: those parts of Lots 1 and 2 described | 

Soa oe | “Commencing at the Southeast corner of Lot 2; thence North = | 
Cp ae gs ee 132.00 feet; to the Northeast corner of Lot 1; thence West = ~~ — | 

oe Ee «125.26 feet; thence along the arc of a curve concave South- = 
ee : westerly, radius 100.00 feet whose chord bears South 579 

eg ek as - --- 30' 00" East, 107.46 feet; thence South 25° 00' 00" East, | 

a 81,93 feet to the point of beginning. © en 7 os 

oo . Regent Fish urged the Regents to read the advance material relative to ; - 
ss the Capital Budget Policy Planning Paper for budget preparation for 1975-77,  _ | 

since it addresses such things as future capital development involving environ- eels 
| ‘ment, facilities for the handicapped, energy conservation, OSHA standards, and | 

the space management procedures for planning the total capital budget. 

Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, and the motion = 
ss was seconded by Regent Ziegler: 90 ee - 

_-—-s Resolution 704: That, upon recommendation of the President ofthe University = = = = | 
oe | a | oe of Wisconsin System, the 1975-77 Capital Buddet Policy Paper = ; 

| Je (copy on file with the papers of this meeting), be approved  . | 
ce - ss to serve as the basis for formulation of the budget proposal. =| ey 

Regent Williams stated there have beem suggestions by representatives = 
ss of State Government that land which is not being used for campus development and = 

- | has been purchased, but does not have buildings ontit, be sold. Regent Fish ee 2 

ss stated that, periodically, legislators nh oe problems by ~ ae
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selling land, etc. He continued that, periodically, the Central Administration 
ss will declare certain lands surplus, if it is in an area where there is no need | 
ss“ for it or where you can better conserve it as we did in the sale of .a farm in | oe 
Walworth County, and certain other areas where land was disposed of. Regent _ | 7 

| _ Fish stated his Committee was on a constant land acquisition program within the = © 
ss designated campus boundaries, and that he did not know of any formal approach to | 

gelling any of that land. Regent Fish stated that he had heard of no program of  ~—> 
me mass land disposal and that both the University and.the Committee would resist = 

Such actions. rr eg es 

The question was put on Resolution 704, and it was voted. Se - Seon 

5, Regent Fish stated that, in the Committee meeting on the previous day, . cs 
4. Assistant Vice President Exo reported that the Joint Finance Committee had unani- 

- “4S mously approved the Building Commission's modifications for the 1973-75 capital ER 
wo eg ee that the members of the Committee were pleased with that report, 

Regent Fish stated the University wishes to acquire rights-of-way = | 
owned by a railroad, involving 3/4 acre on existing city streets and a little 
over one acre on land other than streets, all inside the UW-Oshkosh Campus © phe 

_--—s boundary, for the purpose of campus development... = = ©) a 

Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was | 
| seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: = =  — | rr / oe 

oO - Resolution 705: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW-Oshkosh, = = ~~ | 

- | oo -- .and the President of the University of Wisconsin System, = = 

authority be granted to purghase the Mi Yvaukee Road railway Tee 
oo gi ghts-of-way on the UW GAbsosh Gempuc, at # purchase price pea Pes 
Bn of $23,000 to be obtained from 1973-75 Land Acquisition = = | 

| es . ‘Funds of the Building Trust Fund. en oe — 

Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 
seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: a eG ee aha | | 

Resolution 706: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of UW-Madison : - 
and the President of the University of Wisconsin System, = = 2 
provisions of the previously authorized lease with Tiijsote ein ee 
Central Gulf Railroad for the property on which the Céntral | 

Soya Company warehouse building is located bé amended to © oe 
og OR es ss weflect a 5-year term, rather than a 3-year term, for the oe 

a a period April 1, 1974 to June 30, 1979, at the rate of | | ae 
pe a $21,125 per annum from April 1, 1974 to June 30, 1977, and  — 

$23,660 per annum from J to June 30, 1979. | i
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ss UNFINISHED AND MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS = = = = | 7 | 

i _ President Pelisek stated that there are pending within the System a | © 
number of reconsideration hearings for tenured laid-off faculty members. He 

: _ noted that these hearings were being held pursuant to certain guidelines estab- 
Oo lished by this Board, and that counsel for the faculty members involved has = ~~ 
-.. questioned certain procedural aspects of those hearings and has asked to appear —s_—- 

ss before the Board and point out what he feels to be procedural defects. Presi- 
ss dent Pelisek introduced Michael Weiden, an attorney with the law firm of Lawton 
_ and Cates, the firm retained by the Wisconsin Education Association and The —- 

, _. Association of University of Wisconsin Faculties to represent faculty members = 
ss aid off who desired their representation. © oes | a eee 7 Oo 

a 2 Mr. Weiden made the following statement: ‘We have been retained by oe 
ae the Wisconsin Education Association and The Association of University of Wiscon- | 

. gin Faculties to represent faculty members laid off who desire our representa- = = 33 | 
an tion. I am here today because I think that I, on my own behalf and on behalf of | 

| my colleagues in our firm and on behalf of the tenured faculty we represent and a 
on behalf of the individual faculty members who have sat on these reconsidera- — | 
tion hearings, have earned the right to address you and to recite to you what we a 

7 ; have done and what has transpired over the past six months. It is my own per- | oe 
sonal feeling that we have earned, due to the manner of our representation and ~~ 

| _. the result we have achieved, a credibility before this body; and that that | 
ss credibility, plus what I am going to say, compels this Board to follow the | : | 

| _ recommendations of the reconsideration committees in those instances where the 
a _ reconsideration committees have voted that lay offs should be rescinded on their 

| campuses. tw a ry re: 

HE commenced representing individuals before reconsideration committees | 
last August, and members of my law firm have represented individuals at various Oe 

ss Gampuses during the entire Fall and Winter of this past year. I personally have © 
ss gone with Dick Cates to every campus where there were lay offs, and members of - 

ss my law firm took responsibility for individual campuses and represented tenured = © 
Sees faculty who were laid off before reconsideration committees on those campuses. oo 

Sos Our task from the beginning has been one of total forthrightness. I don't claim 
- _ that we do that out of a sense of ethics; but we are required to do that by the 
Sas decisions of Judge Doyle of the Western District of Wisconsin, requiring that, = = | 

| ‘before access to the courts to contest alleged defects in prqcedure can be had, | 
a sy you have to apprise the body which is hearing you of those things that you con- — re) 

| - sider defects. _ ps ESE ES UR ga | | et ee 

- "We went before every reconsideration committee prior to the commence- 
: ment of the substantive part of those hearings and recited what we felt to be 

all, or as many as we could think of at the time and there were numerable woe 
7 defects, the defects that we felt were fatal to the proceedings. We did itin 

ss writing; we did it orally. We were told by the committees that the appropriate | 
_ place to go was before this Board; that they had been assigned a role; and that | 
their role was circumscribed. Dick Cates came before this Board many months ago 

sss with a petition for clarification and a petifion to remedy some of the defects ; 

a : . oo Be | . ‘ — c | to - |
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| in the procedures which we perceived. His request was denied, and I have not | Sa 

seen the document stating the reasons of this Board for that denial. = = 

“But, in any case, as I stated to President Pelisek, we took the pro- 

| eedures as they came; we said they were defective; we still maintain they were 
defective; we still maintain that those procedures have resulted in a denial of 
our clients! constitutional rights under the 14th amendment. But, we took the 
procedures as they came, and we attempted to use whatever procedures we were 

ss given as a vehicle for presenting a reasonable argument on behalf of our clients. 
_--—s«sTt has been our firm conviction that we have been, and continue to be, on the _ 

ss wight side of this issue. ee pss - 

Tam not here today any longer to contest the wide array of proce- — 2 e 
dural defects which we have been laboring under these past months. I am here oS 

today to focus on what I think is an illustration of the most basic kind of un- ; 
ss fairness. It is my position that the defects in the reconsideration procedures, _ oe 

ss the procedures under which we were forced to operate, were so defective that all 
the lay offs should be restinded. But, I am here to focus on one particular = mos 

-. injustice. That is, where we labored under what we saw as bad procedures, pro- = 
| cedures which we thought precluded our ability to offer effective representation = = 

to our clients, where we labored under those procedures and we were able to pur- 
| -suade reconsideration committees that we were correct in our contentions that — | : 

_ lay offs should be rescinded and those committees voted to rescind lay offs, — | 

that in those instances and in every such instance, the recommendation of the | 
ss reconsideration committee must be implemented by this Board. CE Aas ss 

Se  "T have spoken to just one Chancellor about the role of the reconsider- | 

So - ation committee, and what I said was "clearly the reconsideration committees were = | 

. not captured garrisons of the WEA or TAUWF.' There is no allegation that these 
committees proceeded in an unreasonable fashion or that they were biased at all | 

dn our favor. These committees have not just issued a summary statement that = = 
a the lay offs should be rescinded. They have spent months. At Oshkosh, I went 

to a reconsideration proceeding two days a week for nearly two months; and Iwas 
| the second lawyer to be working with. that committee. Others have spent tremen- > 

ma Rd dous amounts of time at Stevens Point and other places. = = | | 

BRE _ "What I am trying to say is we didn't pursuade these committees to | oe 
come to our point of view through artifice. Let me tell you, I am 28 years old. | 

ss The other lawyers who represented people were approximately my age. We were | 
ss yepresenting people who were ten or more years our senior, and we were repre-~ | 

_-— genting those people before faculty committees made up of people many years our | 
/  genior. . There was no way we were going to crowd or coerce or intimidate or use ee 

artifice to pursuade those people to a position that they knew logically to be > | | 

ss false. We went into those committees in a forthright fashion, At Eau Claire, 

oe, the reconsideration committee voted to retain three people; at LaCrosse they oo 

—. woted to rescind all the lay offs; at Oshkosh they voted to rescind all the lay  — 

ss of Fs; at Stevens Point they voted to rescind all the lay offs; at Stout they © Sop es 
ss voted to rescind all the lay offs; at River,Falls they voted to rescind all the ve 

ss Jay offs; at Whitewater they voted to rescfnd all the lay offs; at Platteville | oe 

ss they voted to affirm the lay offs; and at#/Eau Claire again they voted to affirm - 
some of the lay offs. | fg - | Oo Dah E 8 gn : .
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Now those committees have issued written opinions substantiating the | 

ss basis for recommending rescision of the lay offs. These were not just summary — one : 

ss statements saying that every faculty member has the right to tenure. They AEE a 

ss weren't that; they were findings of fact. The findings of fact in substance Ses 

ss veedte again and again that the procedures that were used in the lay offs were | | 

; defective; that they didn't exist or they were inconsistent or they were arbi- ee | 
ss ttrarily applied or they were applied in a method to achieve an unconstitutional = = = =~ 

: —  vesult. 6 2 rs ees ears oes ae ; oy 

WA Bau Claire the Chancellor agreed to retain two members; at LaCrosse 
ss alll were reinstated that I know of; at Oshkosh none were reinstated; at Stevens - 

-. Point none were reinstated; at Stout none were reinstated; at Platteville the SO 

-. Chancellor followed the recommendation of the committee and none were reinstated; 

ss att River Falls, against the recommendation of the committee, the Chancellor : 

ss wefused to reinstate; and at Whitewater I have not as yet received the deciston = 

sof the Chancellor (Chancellor Carter stated three out of sixteen were reinstated). | 

Nee sss "In those instances where the Chancellor voted against the recommenda- | 

ss ton of the reconsideration committee, they issued statements; and those state- | 
ss ments are available to this Board. The statements, in my mind, do not dispute = 

ss the findings of fact that the reconsideration committees found. They are not = 
3 ‘responsive to the findings of fact of the reconsideration committees. Decisions Cy Se 

ss were based on things we were never allowed to litigate. In other instances they | | 
ss. were based on ascertations of fact which the University never placed before the eo OE 

ss Gommittee and which we were never allowed to test. Bo Bae on te | ee 

Se "As I told President Pelisek on the phone, I am not here to harangue | oe 
ss anyone; I am not here to score easy points or difficult points. I think I have. 
a heck of a story to tell and the story stands on its own. I was at Oshkosh, ass” 

eee I say, for several months. That reconsideration committee worked like heck in oe | 

ss making its findings of fact. They did things I didn't want them to do; they did > 
ss things I thought were unconstitutional; but they worked, I admit that. Ihave a © 

one = page summary from the Chancellor; and let me say this, it is not Chancellor a 

| Birnbaum. One of the reasons I came here was that at Oshkosh we put in massive = 
amounts of information, what we thought credible evidence, that the lay offs _ oe 
there were for constitutionally impermissible reasons. Now, that reconsidera~- © 

ss tfon committee found that the lay offs should be rescinded, and they didn't _ es | 

address themselves to some of our assertions of fact. I faced the problem of, ee 

should I go to Chancellor Birnbaum who is a new Chancellor and lay in his lapa = 

oe problem which arose before he got there. He asked me, and I agreed, that T = | 

- —  ghould come to you, eee | ee Po SO ae 

we —.. "Now, massive amounts of human effort have gone into these reconsidera- a. 

ss tLon proceedings. We had five lawyers from our office working for six months. - 

ss The reconsideration committees worked; the faculty members worked. I am under a 

sss the suspicion, and I hope it is not true, that, as a matter of fact, the members — | 

a - of this Board of Regents have not read the decisions of the reconsideration com- oe 

ss mittees and have not read the Chancellors’ responses to those decisions. Presi- — “ 
dent Pelisek, I don't think our conversation/was meant to be secret. You ex- 
pressed a certain lack of credibility becauge some of these committees had voted 

| | ee ae Oe 924 eee -agf a | - OR
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unanimously to rescind the lay offs. The feeling was that, if they could do = 
ss that, then there probably wasn't much of a basis for their actions. I say that an 

the role of this Board of Regents in this situation should be analogous to a | | 
ss sgeviewing court in administrative procedure. I say that there has been no show- 

ing that those reconsideration committees have acted in an arbitrary fashion. — 
There is no assertion that the facts that they found are not true. There is no as 
assertion, although there were some in the CHancellors' reports, that the deci- | 

ss gions of the committees were based on assumptions of authority which they did i 
not hold under the Regent guidelines. = = = ©. . a OS . 

My story is kind of simple. When you set up guidelines and you tell | 
lawyers to go out and work those guidelines in good faith, and you tell faculty | boric 

members to sit in judgment on their colleagues over matters that are as impor-- _ - 
tant as their careers, and you ask faculty members who are in threat of losing 

their careers to appear before those reconsideration committees, then the find-. Oo 
ss ings of those committees are worthy of upholding. If this Board of Regents a 

-- ¢hooses not to follow the committee decisions, then four or six months of human 
ss effort is given no recognition. You might as well have said they never existed. © 

What you should have done in that case is told us never to follow the procedure; © oo 

to never proceed. I guess I say that, as a matter of constitutional law, you | : 

have got to follow the recommendations of those committees. © © OS 

| ss Tam here today to assert a concept of fundamental fairness which I - 
think anybody, a layman or a lawyer, can understand. We have done what you have | 

asked us to do; we have followed your procedures in good faith; we told you what _ | 
was wrong with the procedures. One of the things that we told you was wrong = =~ 

| with the procedures was that the Chancellors, who made the initial determination 
‘to lay off, would be placed in the position of being reviewing judges. And that 
sis: exactly what happened. Now the sum and substance of the tenor of the Chan- — oe 

| - cellors' position is that we have a problem that is bigger than all of this. | 7 
The sum and substance of the tenor of the Chancellors' decision is that these ~~ 
committees don't know about our budget problems. But the fact of the matter is 
we were not allowed to litigate the budget problem. We were litigating whether 

ss ss the individuals we represented were treated fairly and in a constitutional man-— | 
ss ner. I submit that, if those committees found that we were not treated ina 

- fair and constitutional manner, again this Board has got to implement their _— 
decisions, 

NT have no place else to go. We went to your committees; we went to | 

the Chancellors; we came before you earlier; this is our last administrative 
ss yemedy. There is nothing here that is not easily documented for this Board of © 

Regents. All the committee decisions are available; all the Chancellors’ 
ss vesponses are available. If you have questions about the way we have proceeded, — 

- I am available to answer questions. I say, out of decency to your committees _ | 
and out of decency to your faculties, if not decency to my colleaguesand myself 
ag lawyers, those committee decisions should be followed." — Se fees 

Regent Solberg inquired as to whether or not we were represented by | Bo 

- Counsel. Mr. Weiden responded as follows: "Under your guidelines, the Univer- me 

ros _ sity was supposed to make its case available to the reconsideration committees 
ss prior to the commencement of the proceedings, That was done. When we went
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before the committees; we asked, we pleaded, that the University come with its ca 
..... lawyers and be represented in the reconsideration proceedings. It was our point | 

of view that at least half the battle could have been won if the University had 
been forced to present its case in a coherent manner through lawyers. I mean _ | 

that, because we felt that the decisions that were made were indefensible; and 
we were hoping that someone would come forward and try and defend them, because | 

the holes in their logic would have been placed on record in a fashion far more oe 
ss effective than we could ever do. OE LO - ee ae 

MAS a matter of fact, the University never sent counsel except to 
On _ counsel the reconsideration committees concerning procedural questions that | 7 

arose during this process. The University had in the guideline the right to | - 
 gome in after we had pleaded our case to correct ‘misstatements or inaccuracies’, | 
a bizarre phrase if ever I heard one as a lawyer. It made my hair stand on end. 
«I guess I don't have to say any more. In most cases the University did not pre~ 
sent a case or present itself to counsel at the reconsideration proceedings. I. 
will say this, at Oshkosh, the reconsideration committee interviewed every rele- =~= © 
vant administrator that it could think of and they interviewed them outside of | | 

our presence. We object to that because we said we had no hope; that, if we = = © 
didn't know what information they transmitted to the committee, how could we os " 

> hope to litigate questions of fact. We didn't even know what was being pre- | oo 
oats sented. Cs Ble | | ae 

2 ee "At Oshkosh, the committees interviewed the administrators. I went to | 
speak to the administrators and I made interviews with four or five administra- 
tors and it seemed to me that my appointments were fixed. It seemed that all of = © 

a sudden my position eroded and people refused to see me. Only one administra- _ oe 
tor, as I remeber it, at Oshkosh, consented to speak to me and his testimony was 

troublesome. What the administrators told me was that we have presented ourselves S 

ta the committees, why should we have to present ourselves to you. I said to | 
them that the committee was not trained in asking sequential questions; they | De 

weren't trained in cross examination. That was my job; that is the job ofa | 
professional lawyer. I can't represent my clients or determine what actually 

-. appened without the ability to cross examine and question. I was refused the = | 
ie opportunity. I was told that, if I presented questions to the committee, the cs 

administrators might consider answering the committees questions. Really what = = © 
they were proposing was that I go to the committee member and ask him to ask the. a 

ss administrator a question, and the committee member would tell me. 2 / 

ee ee "The guardedness of the situation; they had access to information I mo, 
wasn't permitted to have. What I am saying is that the University did not pre- ey 

gent its case at the reconsideration proceeding; but the committees interviewed 
>... administrators, as I understand it, at almost every campus. They had access to  — ~ 

whatever information they wanted; and the campuses could give to the committee | 
ones any information they wanted. There was no limit on the amount of information or : 

ss the kinds of information that the University could give to the committees on 
this matter." Be EE IS ge ea BRS ga 

Regent Solberg inquired as to whether there would be better potential = = | 
for due process on both sides if a professional hearing examiner were used to 

ape eae - er ee ay a | pe NS Ee PG PRS Be 
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take this out of the hands of the trial by peers. Mr. Weiden responded that | | ue 
what is needed is the ability to litigate the question--that when a decision is | 

ss made affecting membership, he had to have the ability to litigate whether that | 

statement of fact exists. He continued that, if the question is financial 
a exigency, in order to have due process, he should have the ability to understand 

| exactly what is meant by that term and to examine the proposition whether there a 

_ is financial exigency or emergency. He stated the procedures are to secure his On 

| ability to test that ultimate question and to test other questions, such as oars 

| whether faculty members are terminated for constitutionally inappropriate 8 SORE: 

- reasons such as their activities on the campus. > co ae oe 

oe Regent Williams inquired as to exactly what he was asking. Mr. Weiden — FS 

responded as follows: "I am asking this Board, in each instance where a recon- 
sideration committee has recommended that the lay off be rescinded, that you ss” 

overrule the decision of the Chancellor and re-employ those people, to rescind _ pea 

a the lay offs. Under the guidelines, it was stated that the decision of the © 

_-—- yeconsideration committees are in fact advisory. Then the Chancellor can make = 

- his decision, and that the Chancellor's decision is final. As I understand it, | - 

this Board is always my final administrative appeal. oP | co 

a ne "TI am saying that, if you don't follow those reconsideration committee  — 
decisions, you have rendered the whole process totally delusory. You have told — OO 

ss faculty members, who in good faith performed as judges on their peers, that all 

sss that work was for nothing; that they had been had. I guess my request is simple; - 
---‘T don't know why the Chancellors acted as they did. All I know is that they are — ce 

the same people who participated in the initial decision to lay off, and they © 

are not independent judges. In every instance where the committee voted to ~ oo 

rescind the lay offs, this Board should implement that recommendation." = = = 

Regent Kopp and Mr. Weiden engaged in the following colloquy: Regent Oe 

--—- Kopp--"I believe you said that at Platteville the committee didn't recommend any — a | 

ss @hanges in the decision, so that I assume that, if you carry your argument to a. | —_ 

logical conclusion, you are not asking any change in Platteville by this Board." 

Mie Weiden--"'We maintained from the beginning that the procedures were oe | 

go defective that every lay off should be rescinded." De RIE BES Sg OS eae 

as ‘Regent Kopp--"You are referring to Platteville on a different ground es | 

ss then. «Not because the committee voted for reinstatement but because the proce-~ oe - 

dures were defective. I assume that you are coming to us as the last administra- 
‘tive remedy so that, if you see fit, and we deny, then you have a position to a 

ss proceed in court if you wish to do so." oS ee - eS lagen 

OS - Mr. Weiden--"We consider that a problem. We have told the committees = = = 

- exactly why we are proceeding as we have proceeded." | rn | 

Se - Regent Kopp--"I just wanted to know why you are here." 2 2 2 2 | 

Me Weiden--"I am here because I don't believe law suits are inexorable. © 

— -t don't believe that people who sit in respgnsible positions have to, as a matter _ Maat 

of course, not act." | of ee eee eee Te eS
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es 7 | Regent Kopp--"I understand that. But, it is a condition proceeding, fod 

| being the last administrative appeal to a court action." et a 

a oe oo (The Board recessed into Executive Session to discuss _ pe oe 
ss personnel matters and pending proceedings with coun- ee 

| | OD ae sel at 2:14 P.M.) | a re 

oe ee ‘(The meeting reconvened at 4:10 P.M.) Ree og ee ee 

- | President Pelisek reported that the Board, in Executive Session, dis- a no 

cussed with its counsel the appearance of counsel for the laid-off tenured = = 
oe faculty members. No formal action was taken. The President of the Board was | | 

instructed to contact Mr. Weiden to discuss his appearance and to seek clarifi- 
co _ cation of his position and the relief he may have sought from this Board. _ oo ay 

| oe - President Pelisek requested Regent Sandin to report the following ae m 
_ action taken in Executive Session: = 2 oe a a 

Resolution 707: That, upon recommendation of the President of the University ea : On oh 
ne _of Wisconsin System and the Chancellor ofthe UW-Milwaukee, - 

re Sera ott Ghee tench needa, Degrees, to be ~ —_ | 
| a _ ss ss conferred at Commencement exercises inéMay, 1974, at the = = | 

| oo UW-Milwaukee: 000 - | Ga | 

So Tt, W. Abel - Doctor of Laws i s—~t*s - ees ae ae 
oo Karl Shepard Johnson - Doctor of Humane Letters © LR | | 

The meeting adjourned at 4:11 PM, 

8/21/74 Holt, Secretary
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we! So on i . 

Qa CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION/UNIVERS I TY-WIDE | | | 

Research a - | | 

ee NationA{ Science Foundation, Washington, D. C., Institution 

Gran’ for Science, Grant GU-3816, Amendment 4, CAD, Office 

of the President (144-E947) os | $5,950.00 

| Total Central Administration _§5,950.00
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- UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-CENTER SYSTEM 

Student Aid eR ff | | 

4. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Officd of | oo | | 
| Education, Washington, D. C., Veterans’ Cost of Imstruc- _ a 7 

tion Program for the period July 1, 1973 through June 30, | | : 
| 1974, Grant #0E-003914, CNS, Wash, Administration — | a 

a (144-E940) Oe | | 91,772.68 | 

Research ~~ Oo | | a - 

4. Nat lof Science Foundation, Washington, D. C., Institu- - 
| | tion@l Grant for Science, Grant GU-4414, CNS, GEA, | : 

7 Chancellor's Office (144-E948) | 6,150.00 | a 

| | Miscellaneous | | Se | - a Oo 

ee 1. State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, Madison, cee _ - | 
So Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Department of Lafor), = = ~— | 7 

; | Emergency Employment Program under the Emergency Empfoy- _ | | CO | 
Cee ment Act of 1971 for the period June 1, 1973 through | | | @ 

ae June 30, 1974 at a total support level of $7,914, | So 
Grant EEA 5520155, CNS (151-8018) es” 7,914.00 © | 

; Gifts-in-Kind | a a oe | 

«a, Thomas 0'De&, Glendale, Arizona, the gift of a | BS 
: collectiof#fi of books to the University of Wisconsin | 7 

| Center-Marathon County _ 1,944.00 - | 

| | | . / ‘Total Center System — $17,780.68 _ a |
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONS IN-EXTENS ION | gg On Oy SENS ue 

“ Extension and Public Service | | ee ) a | 

. 1. United States Departyént of Agriculture, Extension Service, 

| | Washington, D. C., Agreement to provide services of an ~ : 

| | Agronomy Advisor overseas for the period July 1, 19/72. — 

through June 30, 1973 at a total cost of $37,537.86, ©. oO 

Memorandum of Agreement-P10/T 730-314-2-(21) 20008, EXT, 

COM PR, Community Progs, Statewide (144-C835) $1,228.70 

| 2, “North Carolina AE T (Prime Contractor wity Department | | 

of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education, 

| Es Washington, D. C.), North Carolina A & T4tudent Exchange ~ 

- Program for the period January 1, 1974 through June 30, 

| | 1974 at a total cost of $842.50, Agreement Dated | 

ne January 25, 1974, EXT, E. E. D, Coop Devel Univ. (144-E926) — 842.50 | 

| 3. Wisconsin Council on Criminal Jusfice, Madison, Wisconsin | 
(Prime Contractor with the U.S. Pepartment of Justice), | 

| "Development of a Continuing Education Program for Prosecu- 

| © ting Attorneys!’ for the period February 1, 1973 through | | 

ae April 30, 1974 at a total cost of $41,054, Supplement dated | 

January 25, 1974 to Grant 72-05-04-07, EXT, PHD, Cont | 

7 : Legal Educ (144-0878) — a | | 5,080.00 

| 4. Wisconsin Arts Council, Madison, Wisconsin (Prime Contractor | 

— with Kattongf Endowment For The Arts, Washington, D. C.), i 

a  "Realizatigns: A Survey of Electronic Sound (A Series of © | 

ee - One-half Hour Radio Productions)'' for the period February |, - 

: 1974 through June 30, 1974, Letter of February 12, 1974, | 

- EXT, EC, Radio (144-E963) | | 750.00. 

a | 5. Nationg/ Science Foundatiion, Washington, D. C. in support | | a 

OF the’ following: po | - 

1) 1973 Institutional Grant for Science, Grant GU-4422, Se as 
EXT, PHD, Engineering, EXT, PHD, Math & Applied Sci, / 

Oo (144-E921) | | ee 5,300.00 | 

| 2) "An Implementation Arogram in Secondary School Science’! | 

| | for the period February 1, 1974 through May 31, 1975, | | 

| cee Grant GW-8465, EXT, PHD, Engineering (144-E£959) co 49,997 .00 | .
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Extension and Public Service | | a | 

6. State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, - 
a Madison, Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Wisconsin : | 

a | Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission), Partial Support | | 
—— of Area Natuyé1 Resource Education Agent in North- | - 
— western Wisconsin during the period January 1, 1974 a | 

| | through December 31, 1974, Agreement #11, EXT, COM PR, _ SO | | 
| Community Programs-Northern (144-E964) : | $14,000.00 | 

|. 7, Marfous Donors, WHA Radio Station Director's Discretionary = —™ 
- Grant, EXT, EC, Radio (133-4307) 7 3,00 | 

| - 8, Various Donors, Unrestricted Support of Public Broad- _ | a | | 
oe casting of WHA-TV, EXT, EC, Television (133-4886) 2,00 a 

- 9. Shey) Chemical Company, San Ramon, California, Support | | i , | 

- Evaluation-Demonstration Work With Herbicides in Wisconsin _ a | 

a Field Crops, EXT, EED, Agronomy (133-7714) 500.00 | 

10. Support Area Home Economist, EXT, COM PR, Community | | | 

ar | Progs-Statewide (133-8368) | | | | | | 

oe - | $ 50.00 - County of Was, Eagle River, Wisconsin | | © 
150.00 - County of Fprest, Crandon, Wisconsin = | | 

a 300.00 - County of Florence, Florence, Wisconsin 500.00 , 

| 11. Chepfical Coaters Association, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, , 

Sugport Department of Engineering of the University of 
a Wisconsin-Extension, EXT, PHD, Engineering Admin (133-8405) 50.00. | 

| 42, Mi Jhaukee County, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Partial Support | 

fér Services of Nine University Extension Staff Members | 

| Located in Milwaukee County for the period January 1, 1974 | : 

a through December 31, 1974, EXT, COM PR, Community Prog | a | | 

eo (133-9563) — 55,191.00 | 

13. Ufiversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | 
Oo Madison, Verona, Cross Plains Land Use Demonstration ~ | 

a Project, EXT, EED, State Geologist (133-9591) 15,000.00 | | 

eT, State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, Madison, | 
Oo WiscogSin, Development of Maps and Other Information | 

ee Material for the Land Resources Analysis Program during a - 

a | the period January 14, 1974 through November 30, 1974, EXT, oS | | 

Oo EED, State Geologist (133-9596) Z 9,787.00 | |
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ss UNIVERSITY OF WISCONS IN-EXTENS ION | a wp RES, 

© Miscellaneous | an 

| 1. State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, © oo , 

| | | Madison, Wiscogisin (Prime Contractor with the Depart- 

| ment of Labo), Emergency Employment Program under the | 

| / Emergency Efiployment Act of 1971 for the period August 29, 

— 1971 through June 30, 1974 at a total cost of $9,333, | 

| EXT. (151-0900) | | Oo | $3,107.00 

| ss Gifts-in-Kind | | | wee | | a | 

. ns 2 Asaph Co., Sun Valley, California, the gift of an a | | 

re ASTR&MAT IC motion picture film to UW-Extension-Engineering. 1,000.00 

a | | a Oo Total Extension | $162,338.20. / |
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONS IN-GREEN BAY ae OO 

‘Student Aid | ee 7 

oe 4, Various Donors, Source of Financial Aid Payments to | | : ; 
Ot Student Athletes at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Sf 

7 within the Guidelines Prescribed by the National Collegiate | A | 
| Athletic Association, GB, AUX EN, Athletics (133-7213) $ 320.00 fr. a 

2. Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Madison, a | | oe - 7 
as Wisconsin, Five Scholarships for Academic Year 1974-75 at | : | 

$500 Each for Young Men and Women From Wisconsin Family | a a 
a Farms Who Have Financial Need and Who Are Enrolled in the a ; 

| Program of Studies for a Student in Nursing at the Bellin ld | 
- Memorial Hospital School of Nursing, GBY, GEA, Fin Aids tt ®) | 

oo (133-9574) - (2,900,000 fo 
- Research | a | - | - 

| 1. AI Vid che ners Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Dust a oo | 

ae  Ingufflation in Rotary Cement Kilns, GBY, DN COL, Col- © | OS | 
ce Environ Sci-Envir Cont (133-8990) | 4,000.00 | | © 

2, State of Wisconsin, Department of Natural Resources, . | : Po 7 
. Madison, Wisconsin, Mathematical Modeling of Green Bay, . | | 

oe GBY, DN COL, Col-Environ Sci-Environ Control (133-9584) 9,566.00 

_ Miscellaneous | a : | | - . | 

oe ~ 1. State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, Madison, a a 
| Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Department of Lafor) , a | 

an Emergency Employment Program under the Emergency Empfoyment a an 
- _ Act of 1971 for the period August 29, 1971 through June 30, _ | - | 

| 1974 at a total support level of $125,873, Grant EEA 5520155, OC . 
GBY, (151-0500) a / 34,683.00 | 

; 2. Various Donors, Continuing Telecommunications Projects, | | . 
Oo GBY, OIS, Educational Commun (133-9550) > ~ 13,240.00 | 

3, Unjvers ity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, a —_ 
i -Cémputational Studies, GBY, 01S, Computer Svcs (133-9585) | 100.00 | 

- | | Total Green Bay $64 .409.00 _ 7 a



@ | GIFTS, GRANTS AND U. S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS = 3/8/74 | | 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONS IN-MADISON - Sat ER EA SS | 

| Unrestricted oo | : a | | | 

fe A. Karr W. NA E'S» Dearborn, Michigan, an unrestricted ; | a 

me oe gift to be matched by the Chrysler Corporation Fund | | | 

/ a Matching Grants to Colleges Program, to be added to — Oo 

the Madison Campus Chapel lor's Unrestricted Fund | | 

Oo | (Trust) | : oe S$ 500.00 | 

FD, “Uners ity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison repre- | | | | 

| oe senting a gift from ipternat tonal Business Machines — | | 

| an matching a gift from M. F. Mergen; Stuart Okyent, ee | | 

- -- Darien, Conn.; unres ricted gifts to be added to the © | 

Madison Campus ChangZllor's Unrestricted Fund (Trust) oe os 60.00 oo 

7 oS Instruction | | ae | 

| 1. Department of H ith, Education and Welfare, Public | | | 

| | Health Service/ Food and Drug Administration, Rockville, 

= Maryland, Conduct a Course for FDA Inspectors in a | | 

© oe Bacteriological Sanitation for the periods February 4, | 

| 1974 through March 15, 1974, Contract FDA 74-36, MSN, | a | | 

| AG & LSC, Food Science (144-E833) 13,219.20 

| 2. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public / | | | 

| | - Health Services, National |Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 

oo | _ Maryland, in support of the following: 

oe 1) "Health Professions Capitation Grant Program'' for the | 

| oe : period July 1, 1973 through June 30, 1974, Grant 7 

| 5-E03-PE-00489-04, MSN, HSPHR, Pharmacy (144-6345) — 162,257.00 | 

| 2) "Nursing Capitation Grant Program (Baccalaureate)'"' | 

| | for the period July 1,|1973 through June 30, 1974, | | 

| Grant 2-EO4-NU-01479-02, MSN, HS-NURS, Administration 

; (144-E412) \ | | | 125 ,888 .00 a 

| 3) “Nursing Capitation Grant Program (Graduate)"' for | | 

| the period July 1, 1973}through June 30, 1974, | 

a | Grant 2-E04-NU-01480-02, MSN, HS-NUR, Administration | | 

; (144-6413) oe a a 8,439.00



a GIFTS, GRANTS AND U. S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 3/8/74 | @ 

a . Instruction © | | | | | 

7 3. =~ Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice, Madison, Wisconsin | | 
| os (Prime Contractor with the Dept. of Jusyfce) » Law Student | 
on Intern Program for the period January T, 1974 through | | Oe 
Bn December 31, 1974, Grant 74-02-09-01, MSN, Law School | oe 7 | 

(144-£941) oe | | $117,708.00 a 

| O&, Natfonat Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, D.C., | 
| "Séminar in American Legal History for Practicing 
oe Lawyers'' for the period December 1, 1973 through July 31, | 

oe 1974, Grant FS-10743-74-202, MSN, LAW, General, MSN, LES, oe | 
a History (144-E936) | 38-,295.00 | 

5. Various Donors, Support Graduate Course in Upper - — a | 
we - Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, MSN, HS-MED, Medicine (133-7632) : | | 

= | | _ | | | | 100.00 

oe 6s Norman soph Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, New Service | _ 
| 7 to Encour#ge and Enable Departments of The College of Letters | | 
a : and Science, University of Wisconsin-Madison, to Launch or © | 

Oo | to Strengthen Programs For Improving Teaching Effectiveness, a | 
oe MSN, LES, Admin - Student Affairs (133-9595) 6,000.00 | | @ 

Student Aid | a | an | 

oe 1]. Foundry Educational Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio, Scholarship | yf - 
- Program in Metals Casting, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & Scholars | : A 

ae (133-0767) | | 2,075.00 & 

Oo 2. Tuttle?s Pharmacy, Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin, School of Oo | 
oO - Pharpfacy Undergraduate Scholarship Fund, MSN, G SERV, a oY 

Oo Felfows & Scholars (133-1078) _ | | 279.00 # 

: 3. Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Madison, | 
a | Wisconsin, Twenty Farm and Industry Short Course Scholar- | | 

- - ships Sufficient to Cover Tuition For a One-Year Course | a | 
BS — During 1974-75 for Needy Young Men or Women From Wisconsin | 

oe Family Farms Who Have Financial Need and Who Are Entering | 
a | or Continuing Study in the College of Agricultural and Oo 

| Life Sciences (133-9540), Thirty Scholarships Sufficient to [ g | 
ee Cover One Academié Year's Resident Tuition for 1974-75 for ¥ ) | 

| Needy Men or Women From Wisconsin Family Farms Who Have f an 
| 7 _ Financial Need and Who Are Entering or Continuing Study © | 

Oo _ Leading to a Degree in the College of Agricultural and Life a 
| Sciences (133-2073), MSN, AG & LSC, Admin - Resid Instr a oO | | 

oo . (133-2073) (133-9540) | | - 7 | | —
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Student Aid . , | 

| 4, Warren s ohn Scholarship Foundation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, ee | 

a Student Financial Aid Fund, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & Scholars | a i 

| | ( 3-2109) | $ 900.00 | 

we 5. Various Donors, Support Scholarship in Department of | ——- 

| : Hebrew and Semitic Studies to Student Who Intends. to | | a C 

Teach Hebrew in High School or College, MSN, L&éS, So . a 

| | Hebrew and Semitic Studies (133-3047) 95,00 

a 6. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, Saint Paul, 

Minnesota, Accountancy Fellowship (133-3632), Dean's | f 

Discretionary Grant (133-3633), MSN, BUS, School of a | we 

| oe 2 Business (133-3632 $2,300) (133-3633 $1,700) | ~ &,000.00 * | 

| oe 7. Madison Humi£ton-Keeling Company, Madison, Wisconsin, | | ; | 

Bes "Assistance for Students Interested in Becoming Pharmacists = oe 

and in Need of Financial Aid, MSN, HS PHR, Pharmacy * 

| (133-3680) | - 250.00 # ~™ 

an - | 8. University of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | | . 

@ Oo Dr. and Mrs. Edward R. Knight Scholarship Award, MSN, — | | of 

| SERV, Fellows & Scholars (133-3817) «490.00 £ 

ee 9, Upiversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, Oo | 

ne - Tobey-Krega | Scholarship, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & | | te 

oes Scholars (135-5150) | | — 500.00 

| — 10~ University of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, - | a | 

Cpe Carl H. And Theresa M. Hanson Scholarship Award, MSN, Oo & 

SERV, Fellows & Scholars (133-6106) 7,850.00 7 

ee TT. University of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | | 

ce Ottilie Reinke Scholarship Award for the Benefit of | 

| | Needy and Worthy Students as Selected by the Student 4 

ce Financial Aids Office, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & Scholars — - | 

(133-6197) | | 533.00 | 

; -- 42,» »~=American Metal Climax Foundation, Inc., New York, New York, | 

: Support a Scholarship to be awarded to a Deserving Junior | - 

Oo or Senior Student who is Majoring in Geology, Geophysics, ff 

nn or Geochemistry, MSN, L&S, Geology and Geophysics yA | 

- (133-6206) , | 1,000.00 #
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oe | Student Aid | | | | a oe 

--—-«13..,-s« Wisconsin Hatcheries Association, Madison, Wisconsin, a ae | 
a Wisconsin Hatcheries Scholarship Program, MSN, AG & LSC, | GC f 
Loot Admin-Resid Instruction (133-6210) | | — $ 200.00 . 

1h, University of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, - fo 
he ‘ee J. and Lillian O'Reilley Memorial Scholarship to | 
oo be Awarded to a Worthy and Needy Male Graduate of the | - | 

oe Merrill, Wisconsin High School, MSN, G SERV, Fellows - Ch | 
oC and Scholars (133-6619) — 6,275.00 | | 

a 15. /University of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | oo a oars _ Bradford B. Richmond Scholarship Fund, MSN, AG & LSC, | v4 - 
a _ Admin-Resid Instr (133-6644) — | 53.00 D- : 

16, iniversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | 7 a 
Drake P. Dale Scholarship Fund, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & _ | 

a Scholars (133-6687) | | 156.00 pe 

17. {University of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, re resenting 
SD a gift from the Allyn Foundation, Stanley C. Mlyn Fund 

ss for Industrious Student, MSN, G SERV, Fellows and NG ©} 
Scholars (133-7730) | 7,500.00 “& 

__-18.__Wisconsin Chapter AFS Research Scholarship Foundation, _; | CO 
_, Incorporated, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Graduate Scholarship f — in Engineering, MSN, ENGR, Various (133-7853) 1,250.00 / — 

— ---:'19, Various Donors, Margaret Rupp Cooper. Harp Scholarship an ee , 
. _ Fund for Non-Resident Students, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & | | —_ C 

- Scholars (133-8427) | | So 400.00. . 

--.20,.-«The Minerals Industry Educational Foundation, New York, | a 
OC New York, Scholarships and Recruiting Program Support in oe 

oe the Department of Metallurgical and Minerals Engineering in | a 
Oo Accordance with Terms Previously Accepted, MSN, ENGR, Met oe C¥ 
Bo & Min Engr (133-8625) | | 2,100.00 / _ 

7 —— 21, Pnivers ity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, oe o 
| | Anne L. March Scholarship in the School of Education, ; a SA 
Be MSN, G SERV, Fellows & Scholars (133-8701) 750.00 ££ 

| 22, wferican Printing & Publishing, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin, ne | 
mm chool of Nursing Scholarship Fund, MSN, GSERV, Fellows , Oe 

 & Scholars (133-8872) ay ee 58.50 /
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Student Aid | | | oe 

23. UAivers ity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | | 
ees cholarship in the School of Business, MSN, G SERV, Fellows © Y 

| — .- & Scholars (133-8879) | | oO - $ 150.00 # | 
_ 24, “Various Donors, Minority Engineering Scholarship Fund, | | | fe | 

. a MSN, ENGR, Administration (133-8953) a - — 478.08 o. 

_ ~ 25, Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Madison, oo 
os 7 Wisconsin, Ten Scholarships Sufficient to Cover One | 

OS _ Academie Year's Resident Tuition for 1974-75 for Needy 
- | _ Men or Women From Wisconsin Family Farms Who Have Financial 

| a | Need and Who are Entering or Continuing Study in the School | 7 ff | 
of Nursing. Provided Also Are Three Graduate Fellowships | ( 

Ps in Nursing at $3,000 Eaeh For Academic Year 1974-75 for the 7 a 
Purpose of Assisting Nurses Who Have Practiced Successfully §° * | | 

| in Rural Areas to Further Improve Their Abilities to Train 

/ and Instruct Nurses So They In Turn May Improve Their | | 
| - Service to People Living in Rural Areas and to Farm — 

: Families in Particular, MSN, HS-NUR, Administration(133-8956) | 

© | / 26. Vniversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | , | . fh 
Nell M. and Edward P. McFetridge Scholarship, MSN, G SERV, | . | 
Fellows & Scholars (133-9294) 1,000.00 — 

«4.27, Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Madison, 
. Wisconsin, Undergraduate Scholarships for Needy Young Women | 

, and Men From Wisconsin Family Farms Who Have Financial | | 
| Need and Who Are Entering or Continuing Study At the 4g 

- _ University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Family Lg 
ee Resources and Consumer Sciences, MSN, G SERV, Fellows & ~ | - 

Scholars (133-9594) 7 | 6,000.00 ‘ 

28. Various Donors, to be added to the Hyfen Resources | , 
| ; Education Fund, Madison.Campus, in accordance with terms | 7 

| | | approved July 25, 1969 (Trust) =| | 235.00 

_ 29. Various Donors, to be added to the David A, sfemons | 
os Memorial Fund (Trust) J | | 516.00 | 

| 30. The Roch- Out Steering Committee, Madison Campus, to be ff 
| added to the W. Eugene Clingan Memorial Scholarship f 

| oe Award as approved December 17, 1971 - Madison Campus (Trust) 200.59 # | 

---31..-s« The Charles E, and Dorothy Watkins Inbusch,Foundation, 4 
| Milwaukee, Wis., a contribution to be adgéd to the John Orton er 

@ ce Watkins Research Fellowship in Medical #cience (Trust) _ 1,000.00 £ |
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Student Aid a , | | | | | : 

a 32. Various donors, to establish the John parrofs Memoria] ; a oe 

— _ Scholarship Fund, both principal and income to be used for | ¥ : | 

—_ - scholarships in the School of Music - Madison Campus (Trust) $ 940.00 # - 

33. Various Donors; Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Newman, Stamford, a | Oe 

. Conn.; Mrs. J. S. Newman, Cleveland, Ohio; contributions to 
| be added to the Jeffrey Scott Newyan Hemor ial Fund - Madison | 

oe Campus. Both principal and income shall be used to provide — gg - 

- scholarship assistance to Black students who meet the | “ef 

Oo University's criteria of scholarship achievement and need. , a 

Oo Additional Contributions may be added to the fund. (Trust) —1, 100.00 | 

a 3h, Professor William H. NcSHAn Madison, Wis., a gift | ; 

| | to be added to the Unrestricted Student Lgan Fund - Madison — | 

| | Campus (Loan) - fe | 75.00 | 

35. Professor Marshall F. Finner, Madison, Wis., to be added a 
a to the Wisconsin Agricultural Engineer Scholarship Fund, | | | Ce 

Madison Campus, in accordance with terms approved October 6, » | 

a | | ey | | | | |
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"UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MAD1 SON tn gas 

Research se | | Sa | 

| 1. Atomi£ Energy Commission, Argonne, |} linois in support of | 

the /fol lowing: | | | — | 

| | 1) “Experimental and Theoretical Evaluation of High Energy | | 

a Physics'' for the period April I, 1960 through September 30, 

1974 at a total cost of $17,593,876, Contract AT(11=1)- 

| | 881, Mod. No. 2-26, MSN, L&S, Physics (144-E164) $1,246,000.00 

| a 2). "Studies in Plazma Physics'' for the period August l, 

| 1973 through July 31, 1974, Contract AT(11-1)-2387, — | 

MSN, E&S,. Physics (144-E470) | 400,000.00 | 

2. National Accelerator Lab ratory, Batavia, Illinois (Prime | 

Contractor with the Atghic Energy Commission) in support | | 

of the following: | | 

© | 1) 'Fabricate, Assemble, and Test Four (4) Outer Shell | | 

) | Sections and Four (4) End Flanges'' for the period | 

- | December 18, 1973 through April 15, 1974, Purchase | 

| Order 33360 under Prime Contract AT(49-8)3000, MSN, — | | 

| a GRAD, Physical Sciences Lab (144-E919) 9,675.00 

| 2) “Fabricate, Assemble, and Test Four (4) Focusing Hone 

| ‘Cone Sections'! for the period December 18, 1973 through | | 

| April 30, 1974, Purchase Order 33361 under Prime 

| Contract AT(49-8)3000, MSN, GRAD, Physical Sciences | 

| | Lab (144-£920) 9,885.00 - | 

3. Department of Conner of Washington, D. C., ''Boundary Layer | 

f Instrumentation Systfm (BLIS) for Participation in Gate!’ | 

| / for the period April 1, 1973 through March 31, 1974, ) 

| i ‘Contract Boa 3-35314, Task Order 2, MSN, GRAD, Space Sci | 

| & Engr Ctr (144-6331) : | | 42,178.00 | a 

A\4. United States Department ofcomerce Economic Development 

| ~ Administration, Washingtop, D. C., "Synthesis of Rural 

Industrial Development Impact Studies'’ for the period _— 

a on January 1, 1974 through June 30, 1974 , Grant OER-465-G- 

' 7h-7= (99-7-13280), MSN, AG & LSC, Rural Sociology (144-E890) 10,910.00 ~
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a. Research - | | . oe ——- 

: - 5. Na onal Institute of Education, Washington, D. C., | | 
ss NWrojected Income Differentials in Status Attainment! for | | a 

—— the period February 12, 1974 through May 31, 1975, Purchase. a | | 
Order #NIE-P-74-0109, MSN, AG & LSC, Rural Sociology | | | 

7 (144-£961)  . | | | $ 2,500.00 | 

6. Department of Health/ Education and Welfare, Public Health 
Service, Health SeYvices and Mental Health Administration, | | 

ee Bethesda, Maryland, ''Determinants of Agressive Behavior’! | | oe 
for the period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 1975, 
Grant 5-ROI~MH-17405-05, MSN, L&S, Psychology (144-E866) 46,473.00 a | 

| 7. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public | | 
Health Service, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, | ae 
Maryland in support of the Fol lowing: | | 

1) ''Program Project in Lymphocyte Biology'' for the period Oo | 
| June 1, 1973 through May 31, 1974 at a total cost of | oo | - 

- $212,972, Grant 1-POI-AI-11576-01, MSN, HS-MED, Medical | | a 
| Genetics (144-E206) . 4 5,215.00 

| 2) "University of Wisconsin Program Project in Nephrology! — | 
for the period September 1, 1973 through December 31, | 
1974 at a total cost of $184,703, Grant 5-PO1-AM-15512- | 

| 03, MSN, HS-MED, Medicine (144-E481) (17,546.00) 

3) "Studies of Sound Localization" for the period Sep- 
| a tember 1, 1973 through August 31, 1974 at a total cost _ a | 

oo | of $19,955, Grant 5-ROI-NS-10616-02, MSN, L&S, Psychology / | 
—_ | (144-£593) | ‘ - , (2,646.00) 

a 4) "Control Mechanisms in Gluconeogenesis"' for the period 
February 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974, Grant | | 

| 2-RO1-GM~14033-08 Revised, MSN, |HS-MED, Medicine > , 
a | (144-£828) | Co (227.00) - , oo | \ | , | 

| 7 5S) ‘Molecular Biology of Membrane Systems'' for the period 
January 1, 1974 through December (31, 1974, Grant 5~ 

| | POI-GM-12847-10, MSN, GRAD, Enzyme Institute (144-E854) 365,544.00 

. 6) "Extracorporeal Respiratory Gas Exchange--New Approach'! | 
ek for the period January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974, | : 

_ | | Grant 5-ROI-HL-15668-02 Revised, MSN, HS-MED, Medicine —_ - (hl £859) | 560.00 |
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Research | : | . - | 

a 7) "Comparative Studies on Mammalian Nervous System!’ for 4 

| : the period January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974, : 

SO - | Grant 5-RO1-NS-03641-08, MSN, HS-MED, Neurophysiology _ | | | 

| | | —(144-E868) | | $ 35,152.00 os 

oe 8) '"'X=Ray Studies of the Const! fuents of Nucleic Acids’! | | 

| for the period January 1, 1974 through December 31, . 

| «1974, Grant #5-RO1-GM-17378-D5, MSN, AG & LSC, Bio- | 
a eee chemistry (144-£883) | 65,206.00 

a | 9) "'Microfilming of the Questionnaires Used in the 1965 | 

| | National Fertility Study’ for the period February |, | 

: : 1974 through January 31, 1975, Contract NOI-HD-42815, 

: MSN, LES, Sociology (144-891) | 3,060.00 a | 

Me a - 10) "General Research Support grant! for the period | 

a January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974, Grant 5-S0l- | 

a RRO5456-12, MSN, HS-Pharm, Pharmacy (144-E896) Lh 911.00 

© : — 11) ''Metabolic Unit for the Department of Medicine’! for | | a 

yo oe | the period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 1975, Oe , 

a : Grant 5~PO2-AM-05630-12, HSN, HS-MED, Medicine (144-E900) 143,589.00 | 

a a 12) "Speech Breathing Mechani¢s"' for the period February 1, | _ 

Oe | 1974 through January 31, 4975, Grant 2-RO1-NS-09656-04, | | 

oe MSN, L&S, Communicative Disorders (144-6922) 24,721.00 © a 

| | | ft a | | | 

| 13) "Central Oncology Group'' for the period February |, | | 

| 1974 through January 31, 1975, Grant 2-R10-CA-12272-04, | | : 

| | | MSN, HS-MED, Clinical ned logy (144-£923) 37,727.00 

| oo 14) "Central Oncology Group!! flor the period February 1, | | | a 

| | ce 1974 through January 31, 1975, Grant 2-R10-CA-12271- | . | 

| ~ 04, MSN, HS-MED, Clinical Oncology (144-E924) «312,638.00 | 

| yO | | 

| 15) "Metabolic Activation of Chemical Carcinogens’’ for 

a the period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 1975, | | 

| oe | Grant 1-RO1-CA-15785-01, MSN, HS-MED, Oncology | 

| ee (144-£925) ; 70,113.00 

| 16) "Translation of RNA Virus Messengers! for the period — | 

| | February 1, 1974 through Jahuary 31, 1975, Grant I-ROI- 

7 CA15613-01, MSN, GRAD, Biophysics (144-E927) a 68,477.00 7
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| Research ) Cs ee 

| 17) “Intestinal Mucosal Function in Diabetes" for the | | 
: period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 1975, : 

Grant #5-ROI-AM-13927-05, MSN, HS+MED, Medicine = | , | 
a _ — (144-E928) $ 22,288.00 | 

| 18) "Enzymes For Lecithin Synthesis in Neonatal Human | 

oe Lung'' for the period February 1, 1974 through May 31, 
ee 1975, Grant # I~ROI-HL-17239-O1Al, MSN, HS-MED, Pediatrics 

a (144-£929) 51,226.00 

a 19) "Enzymes for Lecithin Synthesis in Neonatal Human Lung"! | oo 

Co for the period February 1, 1974 through May 31, 1975, | OS 

a - Grant #1-ROI-HL-17239-O1Al Revised, MSN, HS-MED, © | 

- oe Pediatrics (144-£929) 826.00 

- | 20) ‘Molecular Biology of Visual Receptor Outer Segments"! Oo 

| | for the period February 1, 1974 through January 31, | 

7 1975, Grant 5-ROI-EY-00463-06, MSN, GRAD, Molecular | | 

| Biology (144-935) | 58,008.00 | | 

- / : 21) "Clinical Pharmacotogy Resource Genter" for the period | @ 

an | February 1, 1974 through January 31, 1975, Grant 2=R10- | | 

| CA-13290-03, MSN, HS-MED, Clinical Oncology (144-£938) 195,421.00 

- 22) "Transmitter Release from the Neuromuscular Junction" | | OO 
a : for the period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 

Co 1975, Grant 1-ROI-NS-11445-01, MSN, HS-MED, Anatomy | 

oo ) (144-E942) | : | 37,668.00 | : 

- 23) ''Hepatocellular Metabolism of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons"! a 

oe for the period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 19/75, 7 a 

Oo Grant 5-RO1-ES-00472-05, MSN, HS-MED, Pathology a | 

a (144-944) | be 25,425.00 — 

24) "Structure of Biological Macromolecules" for the period | | | 

a | March 1, 1974 through February 28, 1975, Grant 5-ROI- —— 

en Al-01466-18, MSN, GRAD, Biophysics (144-E945) 106,864.00 

| 25) Postdoctoral Fellowship Supply Allowance for the | an | 

| | period January 16, 1974 through January 15, 1975, | 

a Grant #5-F02-GM-55059-02, MSN, GRAD, Enzyme Institute | 

| — (144-E951) | os 1,000.00 |
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| 26) General Research Support Grant fior the period January 1, | 

a oe 1974 through December 31, 1974, Grant 5-SO1-RR-05435-13, | 

| | | MSN, HS-MED, Various (144-E£960) : $252,822.00 

27) ‘Factors Influencing Gastrointesjtinal Drug Absorption'' | a | 

for the period March 1, 1974 thrpugh February 28, 1975, oe 
| a Grant No. 1-RO1-GM-20327-O1Al, MSN, HS-PHR, Pharmacy | | 

BP (144-E965) 27,330.00 

| 8. Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, 4Adison, | | 

oe Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Department of fealth, | | 

oe i Education and Welfare), Personal Services Contract. Design | 

- of Analyses to Answer Planning Questions Concerning the | 

| ; ss State Emergency Medical Services Plan for the period _ | ' | 

| ae January 3, 1974 through May 18, 1974, Purchase Order | 
tas - D81292P, MSN, L&S, Urban and Regional Planning (144-897) 1,678.35 — 

| mo Oo Wisconsin Regional Medical Program, Inc., Madison, | _ 

| a _ Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Department of Health, | | oe 

© Education and Welfare, National Institutes of Health, | oe 
ww -—,s Bethesda, Maryland) in support of the following: 

a | 1) "Film Script for Quality Assurance of Nursing Care'! | | 

Os for the period January 1, 1974 through June 30, 1974, _ | | 

as coe Project #JJ74 #23, MSN, EXT, Photo-Cinema (144-E918) 9,545.00 

ee 2) ''Physiology Lab'' for the period) December 1, 1973 | 

a | through November 30, 1974, Subgfrant under Prime Grant | 

. - | - |=P17=HL-15389-03 (SCOR), MSN, H$-MED, Preventive > | | 
ce Medicine (144-E780) | | | 41,364.00 

a ; 3) )«6''Other Environmental Pulmonary D} seases!! for the | 

period December 1, 1973 through November 30, 1974, 
a Subgrant under Prime Grant 1-P17-HL-15389-03 (SCOR), | 
a MSN, HS-MED, Preventive Medicine (144-E781) | 17,712.00 © : 

: a - 4) ‘Immunology Lab!'' for the period D@cember 1, 1973 | | | | 

Po ba through November 30, 1974, Subgrant under Prime Grant | | | 

os : —1=P17-HL-15389-03 (SCOR), MSN, HS4MED, Medicine - 
: a (144-£782) | a | 83,582.00 | 

| 5) "Suspected Hypersensitivity Pneumohi tis-Delayed Hyper- | 
- sensitivity of Inhaled Haptenes'' for the period December I, | | 

. 1973 through November 30, 1974, Subgrant under Prime Grant | | 

| 1-P17-HL-15389-03 (SCOR), MSN, HS“MED, Preventive Medicine | 
© — (144-E783) 3481.00
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6) "Administrative Core!! for! the period December 1, 1973 | a | 
- through November 30, 1974, Subgrant under Prime Grant a a 

a 1-P17-HL~15389-03 (SCOR), MSN, HS-MED, Preventive a : 
| Medicine (144-E784) a $ 25,420.00 

7) ''Known Hypersensitivity Pneumoni tis" for the period os 
| December 1, 1973 through November 30, 1974, Subgrant | | 

| under Prime Grant 1-P17-HL-15389-03(SCOR), MSN, HS- oo | 
o MED, Medicine (144-E785) . 18,399.00 = 

| 8) ''Computer Applications!! for the period December 1, 1973. | ee 
: through November 30, 1974, Subgrant under Prime Grant | 

I-P17-HL-15389-03 (SCOR), MSN, HS-MED, Physiology | | 
| (144-E 786) | 46,958.00 a 

| 9) "Epidemiology'' for the periiod December 1, 1973 | : | 
a through November 30, 1974, Subgrant under Prime Grant | 

- 1-P17-HL-15389-03 (SCOR), MSN, HS-MED, Preventive | 
_ Medicine (144-787) ) | 27,368.00 | 

a 10. Department of the apy Army Research Of fice=Durham, | @ 
a Durham, North Carolina, ''Bayesian Methods, Forecasting - 

| and Control in Statistics and Operations Research"! for | | 
- the period April 1, 1972 through March 31, 1975. Cumulative | / | 
—_ total - $87,017, Grant DA-ARO-D=31-124-72-G162, Supple- | 

ment #2, MSN, LES, Statistics (144-C872) Oo 31,100.00 | 

| | Il. Envirgnmental Protection Agency, Washington, D. C., . | 
| , 'Chofacterization and Reduction of Specific Wastewaters | 

 frdm In-Plant Hog Processing Units of the Meat Industry’! _ | 
| for the period March 1, 1974 through August 31, 1975, | | 

Grant R802833-01, MSN, GRAD, Water Resources Center | 
: (144-E£966) | | 76,106.00 

— 12. Natsonal Aeronautics and Space Administration, Goddard | | | 
: Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland in support of . 

Oo the following: | | , | 7 

ee 1) 'Develop a Satellite Borne Instrumentation System'! at ee | 
a a total funded level of $7,515,000. Total estimated 7 | 

cost is $7,571,284., Contract-NAS5-1348, Mod. 51, MSN, : 
a LES, Space Astromony Lab (144-3634) | 120,000.00.
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oe 2) OSO-! Wheel Experiment entitled "Investigation of 
: Cosmic Soft X-Ray Background Radiation’' for the period | 

| | December 21, 1970 through May 31, 1974 with funds allotted 
in the amount of $1,859,063. Total éstimated cost is | 

Oo $1,869,063., Contract} NAS5~11361, Mod. 15, MSN, GRAD, 
Space Sci & Engr. ctr (144-8554) — § 27,278.00 | 

ee, 3) "'GISS/SSEC McIDAS Data Study" for the period March 1, | 
oes - 1973 to February 28, 1975 at a total cost of $79,634., Oo 
ee Grant NGR 50-002-215, Supplement No. |, MSN, GRAD, 

Se _ Space Sci & Engr. Ctr (144-D896) | | 7 40,000.00 | 

a ee | ff | | | | a 

es 13. hater Aeronautics & Space Administration, Ames Research | | 
es Cepter, Moffett Field, California, "Experiment Definition Se | 

. | Phase Work on the Wind Altitude Radar Experiment' with , | 
| funds allotted for the period January 16, 1974 through _ | 

oe February 28, 1974. Total estimated cost through June 30, | 
197K is $24,300, Contract NAS2-8015, MSN, GRAD, Space Sci oe 

wee and Engr. Ctr. (144-£893) | . , 15,000.00 

@ oes 14 Natiénal Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, D. C., | | | 

| | 'D¥ctionary of American Regional English'' for the period | , | | 
oe : March 1, 1972 through June 30, 1974 at a total cost of | 

Jae ~—. $306,445, Grant RO-7150-72-246, MSN, L&S, English | | 
| (144-6759) | | | — 80.00 | 

15. Nat ionay’ Science Foundation, Washington, D. C., in | a | 

-.-- supporé of the Fol lowing: | 

7 1) "Sequence Analysis ind Structure=Function Relationships | 
ae of Nucleic Acids'' fdr the period January 15, 19/72 

: through June 30, 1975 at a total cost of $163,000, a 
| | Grant GB-32152X2, MSN, HS-MED, Physiological Chemistry | 

| , (I44-C661) | 53,000.00 

2) "Insect - Plant Intetactions"! for the period February I, | | 
| 1972 through July 313 1975 at a total cost of $69,400, 
a oo Grant GB-31840X2, MSN, AG & LSC, Entomology (144-C670) 20,000.00 

| — 3) "Feedback Analysis of| Binocular Eye-Movement and Depth | | 

| : Perception Tracking Mechanisms" for the period , : 
a February 1, 1972 throggh July 31, 1975 at a total cost 

—_ of $82,700, Grant GB-32275X2, MSN, L&S, Psychology 
ee (144-703) be : 21,800.00 

| | fh | | ) . |
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oe 4) "Branching Processes and Population Growth and Move- | | | | 
oe ment'' for the period June 1, 1972 through November 30, oe a 

1975 at a total cost of $71,500, Grant GP-33991X2, | : | So 7 

oo | MSN, L&S, Mathematics (144-C978) $17,800.00, | 

8 - 5) "Oxidation of Hydrazines" for the period July 1, 19/72 | | | 

through December 31, 1975 at a total cost of $63,000, 
Oe Grant GP-34488X2, MSN, L&S, Chemistry (144-0032) 24,000.00 

os . 6) ''The Operation of the Biotron" for the period January I, a | 
a / 1974 through June 30, 1976, Grant GB-41492, MSN, GRAD, ae - 

ce Biotron (144-£914) 360,000.00 ~ _ ) 

| 7) “Organization and Replication of Ribosomal RNA Cistrons a a 
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae'' for the period February I], | 

: 1974 through July 31, 976, Grant GB-41551, MSN, GRAD, oe 
Oo | Molecular Biol (144-915) | 50,000.00 . 

Cle 8) "Research Workshop on Effective Legal Action’! for the — CO 

Se period February 1, 1974 through January 31, 1975, | | 

) Grant GS-41502, MSN, LES, Sociology (144-E916) | 10,000.00 © © 

9) '"'A Mathematical Musculo-Skeletal Mode} for the Human a 
Vertebral Column'' for the period February 1, 1974 | 

| through July 31, 1976, Grant GK-41486, MSN, ENGR, | | 
| EES, Mech Engr (144-£930) - | 45,000.00 a 

| 10) ''The American Legal Profession: Status, Mobility and | | | 

. Work in the Public Interest'' for the period January 15, | 

| 1974 through June 30, 1975., Grant GS-41569, MSN, LéS, | 
Inst - Res on Poverty (144-£931) 25,000.00 

oe 11) ‘Collaborative Research, National Activity to Test | | 

| Software (NATS)I1 - Production, Certification and | | 
Oo Dissemination of Mathematical Software'' for the period 

| December 15, 1973 through May 31, 1976, Grant GJ-41324, | 

| | MSN, GRAD, Acad Comp Ctr (144-£933) 5,900.00 

oe | 12) NSF Equipment Award to Assist in the Acquisition of a | ae 

So | _ Microspectrophotometer for the period January 15, 1974 | 

a through June 30, 1975, Grant GB-41546, MSN, AG & LSC, | 

a | Entomology, MSN, AG & LSC, Plant Pathotogy, (144-E934) 17,500.00 |
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13) "Conjugated Derivatives of Perhalogenated Cyclic Compounds! 

- - | for the period February |, 1974 through July 31, 1975., = | 

| 7 Grant GP-41709X, MSN, L&S, Chemistry (144-£937) $ 49,300.00 

an 14) "Physiological Basis for Suryival and Death of Starving | 

ns Bacteria! for the period February I, 1974 through July 31, | 

oe | 1976, Grant GB-41716, MSN, AG & LSC, Bacteriology a 

a a (144-£949) | | 36,700.00 

—- 15) WA Meteorological Satellite Research Data Receiving , | oo 

Bn Station'' for the period Sept¢mber 1, 1973 through | 

: February 28, 1975, Grant GA-41687, MSN, GRAD, Space 

rae Sci & Engr Ctr (144-E£950) 47,800.00 

re 16) "Public Support of Political \Institutions'' for the — 

: oe February 1, 1974 through July 31, 1976, Grant GS-41616, | 

- MSN, LES, Political Science (I#4-E953) 60,300.00 | 

7) Microbial Modification and Degradation of Lignin’ 

| © oD a for the period February 15, 1974 through July 31, a 

Be | 1976., Grant GB-41861, MSN, AG & LSC, Bacteriology | 

- (144-E962) | 40,000.00 

16. Union Carbide Corporation, Oak Kidge, Tennessee, (Prime 

ae Contractor with the ational tenes Foundation and the © 

a | Atopic Energy Commission), ‘Integrated Studies of Land © | 

| and” Water Systems, Lake Wingra Basin" for the period | 

ha September 1, 1973 through August 31, 1974 at a total cost 

se of $331,092, Subcontract No. 3351, S. A. No. 15, MSN, | 

ENV. ST, Center for Biotic Systems (144-E606) | 5,810.00 — 

V7. Cancer Research - McArdle Memorial Laboratory, MSN, | 

oo - HS=MED, Oncology (133-0327) | | 

$9.00 = Various Donors ~ a | 
oe 5,00 = Various Donors in Memory of Robert Waickhardt 

| a 5.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Guise 

45,00 - Various Donors in Memory of Marion Koch 

_ 25.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Jean McNally | 

Oo 27.50 - Various Donors in Memory of Oscar J. Melby 

; 10.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Mrs. Betty Larsen | | 

a | 5.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Mrs. Alfred Suhr . 

7 | | 5.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Mrs. Grace White , | 

- - ~ 6,000.00 - Pa Claire Community Cancer Association, Inc. 

e OO ' Zau Claire, Wisconsin | a 6,136.50
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| 18. E. J. 2s on de Nemours and Co., Wilmington, Delaware, - 
| Departmeft of Chemistry Grant-in-Aid, MSN, L&S, Chemistry | | : 

(133-0878) | oe $ 25,000.00 / | 

| 19. Wisconsin Canners and Freezers Association, Madison, | AN | 
Wisconsin, High Density Plantings of Selected Vegetable | oD 

7 Crops, MSN, AG & LSC, Horticulture (133-2270) | 1,093.49 | | 

| 20. “Various Donors In Memory of Mrs. Anna Morgenthaler, : | | . 
a Leukemia Research - Department of Pediatrics, MSN, HS-MED, | | | 

: Pediatrics (133-3535) - : — 288.00 
vw f | | | oo : 

R 21. peyville United Fund, Inc., Mayville, Wisconsin, Cancer : 
NO esearch (133-3651) Heart Research (133-3832), MSN, HS-MED, : co - 

| Various (133-3651 - $125) (133-3832 - $125) | | 250.00 | | 

7 22. Cancer pesgarch, MSN, HS=MED, Various (133-3651) | | | — 

a S 600.00 - Ji ted Way of South Wood County, Inc. | | oe _ 
| Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin | | | | a 

| | 500.00 - gi ted Fund of New London, iInc., New London, © 
isconsin | | | | | | 

| 300.00 gn ted Fund of Marion, Inc., Marion, Wisconsin | | 
| 2-00 - Various Donors in Memory of Mr. Elmer Rouse | - 

2-00 - Various Donors in Memory of Mrs. Elsie Dirnbauer 1,410.00 © 

23. Various Donors in Memory of Dr. Flavio Puletti, Heart Research _ 7 - 
MSN, HS=MED, Medicine (133-4099) | 50.00 

24, General Medical Research, MSN, HS=MED, Various (133-4152) | 7 

9 165.00 - Wisconsin Dells United Fund, Inc., Wisconsin 
a . Dells, Wisconsin | | : | a 

| | 200.00 ” Mites Fund of Marion, Inc., Marion, Wisconsin | oe | 
| 150.00 -Anited Way of Door County, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin | | 

| 644.00 - Gineral Point Community Chest, Mineral Point, | oe 
—_ Wisconsin | 1,159.00 oo 

25. Leukemia Research, MSN, HS=MED, Various (133-4182) | | | oe 

| $ 128.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Fred Rickli | 
400.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Milton Jones ~  §28.00 /
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| 26, Mafvi Ne United Fund, Inc., Mayville, Wisconsin, Assist in Work ~ oo a 
Oo w& -the Regional Rehabilitation Research Institute, School 

Oo of Education, MSN, EDUC, Studies in Behavioral Disabilities 
(133-4866) — $ 300.00 | | 

— 2a EB. |. dy Pont de Nemours & Company, Wilmington, Delaware, | | 
| Weed Control in Agronomic Crops, MSN, AG & LSC, Agronomy 

Be (133-5014) | | 500.00 

28, ~=Various Donors, Support ie Research Institute, MSN, - 
a | AG & LSC, Food Res Instifé (133-5328) | 21,595.00 | 

OO 29. Various Donors, Support of Medical Physics Program in | | - 
- the Department of Radiology, MSN, HS=MED, Radiology | | 

(133-5448) | oe 635.00 | 

| - 30. Various Donors, Medical School Dean's Unrestricted Fund, - | 
a MSN, HS-MED, Various (133-5671) | | — 50.00 

| @ 7 31. ihaticn” Inc., Dallas, Texas, Research on Potato | 
Oo  Génetics, MSN, AG & LSC, Horticulture (133-5762) ~ 2,640.00 , 

oO 32. Various Donors, Support Activities of the Department of OO | 
ae Opthalmology, MSN, HS-MED, Opthalmology (133-6979) 2,000.00 — 

| 33. Roferve Mining Company, Silver Bay, Minnesota, Study on | | 
the Effect of Taconite Tailings on Water Quality in Lake | | | 

oe - Superior during the period December 1, 1972 through June 30, , 
SO 1973 (133-7409) Engineering Experimental Station Director's - 

a Discretionary Grant (133-8400), MSN, ENGR, EES, Civil & 
| Env (133-7409) MSN, ENGR, EES, Admin (133-8400) - | - 

| oo: (133-7409 - $2,942.04) (133-8400 - $294.20) | 3,236.24 — 

| 34, The Layfen Company, Green Bay, Wisconsin, Defray Cost of : 
a Equipment and Supplies for Food Research Programs in the 

| _— Department of Food Science, MSN, AG & LSC, Food Science ci 
(133-7431) | | 100.00 

| 35. Various Donors, Support Neuropsychology Laboratory of the es | 
oe Department of Neurology, MSN, HS-MED, Neurology (133-7446) 127.76 - 

a 36. Various Donors in Memory of Mrs. Idella M. Sylvester, | oe 
- - Hematology Research, MSN, HS-MED, Medicine (133-7667) a 135.00
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37. ~AbMott Laboratories, North Chicago, Illinois, Clinical | | 
| Audies of Traxene, MSN, HS-MED, Neurology (133-8012) $ 15,520.00 — 

oe 38. Various Donors, Bone Mineral Research, MSN, HS-MED, Radiology ~— | 
| (133-8228) | | 89.24 7 | 

7 39. Madisay’ Metropolitan Sewerage District, Madison, Wisconsin, | 
- Tertiary Treatment of Activated Sludge Secondary Effluents | SO | 
Oo durifig the period January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974, © Oe | 
So MSN, GRAD, Water Resources (133-8270) . 32,700.00 

| ‘40. Various Donors in Memory of Lillie Schmidt, Scleroderma Co | . a 
- Research, MSN, HS-MED, Medicine (133-8369) | 25.00 © | 

a Al. Wi sopnsin Apple & Horticultural Council, Madison, Wisconsin, a 
oe Supfort Research Program in Horticulture, MSN, AG & LSC, a a 

| Horticulture (133-8373) | 414,20 

| — 42, G. OD. Seaf'le & Company, Chicago, Illinois, Studies of the | SO | 
ee Bladder tumorigenicity of Aspartyl Phenylalanine Methyl] oe eo 

Ester and Related Compounds, MSN, HS-MED, Clinical Oncology | _ | | 

| (133-8398) | 11,130.00 

 -«43,s« University of Pimnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota (Subcontractor | _ 
oe under the Rockefeller Foundation, New York, New York), Conduct a 

Research Directed Toward the Improvement of Socioeconomic | | - | 
Conditions and Environmental Quality in the Lake Superior 

: | Region at a Total Cost of Approximately $100,000, Subcontract . 
a to Grant No. RF-72075, MSN, ENV ST. Interdisc Prog (133-8474) | | a 

| : 4h, pene Davis Detroit, Michigan, Research Support in the a ) | | | | 
Départment of Neurology, MSN, HS-MED, Neurology (133-8886) 3,698.00 | 

45. wAssachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, _ 7 
| dult Nephrotic Syndrome Study, MSN, HS-MED, Medicine 

oe (133-8979) oe 80.00 

| 46. Rexnérd, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Treatment of Activated | a | 
| Slugge Secondary Effluents by Means of Reverse Osmosis | 

| | During the Period January 15, 1973 to December 31, 1974, - : 
| MSN, GRAD, Water Resources (133-8980) | ~~ 8,000.00 —_ 

| 47. The Commission on Education for Health Administration, | | | _ 
7 | Washington, D. C., Systems Engineering and Health Administration: | a 

oe Implications for Education during the period January 1, 
a 1974 through March 31, 1974, MSN, ENGR, EES, Indus Engr - | © 

Oo (133-9001) : ff | 6,900.00 | 

| | =2 fo | | a |
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7 48, The Uofonn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Support Research © a - 

a | Project Entitled "Inhalation Injury Study'', MSN, HS-MED, 

| | General (133-9264) . | . | | $ 3,000.00 © 

49. Support Cancer Research in the Clinical Cancer Center, ca | 

| MSN, HS=MED, Clin Cancer Ctr (133-9268) | | - | 

| S 15.00 - Various Donors ~ | | | | 

a a 15.00 - Various Donors in Memory of Catherine Mareneck ~ 30,00 

50. Various Donors, Burn Research, MSN, HS-MED, Surgery - General 

(133-9303) | | a | 5.00 

| . Ol. Warngr-Lambert Company, Morris Plains, New Jersey, Support 

oe : Doyble-Blind Study of Tedral Compared to Ephedrine, Theo= — | | | 

oe plylline, Ephodrine Plus Theophylline and Placebo, MSN, ~ 

| —  HS=MED, Medicine-Various (133-9326) | 16,000.00 — 

5! Npdon! ts Corporation, Chicago, Illinois, Isolation of . | 

@ emicals from Masonex which Inhibit Animal Feeding and 

- an - Qther Behaviors; Using Especially Insects as Bioassay 7 

| | | Animals for the period March 1, 1974 through August 31, | 

a «1974, MSN, AG & LSC, Entomology (133-9473) _ | 5,000.00 | 

| 53. The Ro¢kefel ler Foundation, New York, New York, Pig Deaths a 

a _ Associated With a Variety of High Lysine Corn during the | 

a period February 1, 1974 through August I, 1974, GA AGR 7328, | | 

| MSN, AG & LSC, Meat & Animal Sci (133-9581) 8,500.00 

— 54, James R. Chafdler, Kittredge, Colorado, Underwater Minerals . | 

| Research, GOlovnin Lagoon, Alaska, MSN, ENV ST, Marine Stu 

So Ctr (133-9583) | | 9,985.00 | 

a 55. Various Donors in Memory of Rhita Koy, Surgery Research, a 

ee MSN, HS-MED, Surgery (133-9588) | oo 863.00 

: 56. Mnagheis. Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan, Signature ) 

| a Anafysis for Quality Control for the period January |, | oe 

| coe 1974 through December 31, 1974 (133-9589) Engineering | | 

Ba Experimental Station Director's Discretionary Grant (133-8400), | : 

a MSN, ENGR, EES, Mechanical Engineering (133-9589), MSN, 7 

| ENGR, EES, Admin. (133-8400), (133-9589 - $6,000) (133-8400 - | 

os $900) - ; 6,900.00 | 

| ; | | f | |
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| 57. haa-thenie. New York, New York, Pulmonary Circulation a | 7 
oe Research, MSN, HS=MED, Medicine (133-9590) on S 40,000.00 | - 

_ 58. Various Donors in Memory of Jane Kiner Holloway, Research | Cn 
co , in Viral Encephalitis. As Caused By Herpes Simplex, MSN, a a | 

| | HS-MED, Med Microbiology (133-9593) | 898.50 | 

. 29. The Spenger Foundation, Chicago, Illinois, Support Young | 
oo : Scholax From Academic Disciplines in Research in Education | 

during the period August 20, 1974 through August 19, 1976., | | 
oe MSN, EDUC, General Admin ~- Deans Ofc (133-9598) 60,000.00 | 

60. The Damon Ryhyon - Walter Winchell Cancer Fund, Madison, | Se 
- Wisconsin, Cholesterol and Bile Acid Synthesis in Hepato- a 

cellular Carcinomas during the period January 1, 1974 7 a 
a through December 31, 1974, DRG-1253, MSN, HS-MED, Pathology. a I (133-9603) | 15,000.00 0
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a Libraries a - re 

oe I. rryfnds of the Medical Library Fund, MSN, HS-MED, Library ; | | 

Oo | - (183-5690) | | : a | | 

| a S$ 100.00 - Various Donors . | | | 7 ae 
- 3,181.75 = The John oe Library, Chicago, Illinois § 3,281.75 

Physical Plant a 7 | | | a 

OB l. Unjversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison representing 
Se t e cl gs of 1917 Golden Jubilee Gift, Defray Cost of 

SS Lakeshore Rehabilitation Project Adjacent to the Alumni House 

on the Madison Campus, MSN, P PLT, Operation, Dir Ofc © | | 
ce es (133-6892) | 875.23 | | 

a a (2. Ufiversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, | | | | 

Defray Cost of Remodeling the Immuno-Biology Lab., MSN, a | 

| a P PLT, Dir Office (133-9573) , | 39,411.00
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le Miscellaneous , a | 

| 1. Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice /Madison, Wisconsin | 
a (Prime Contractor with Dept. of susie, Washington, D. C.), : 

Oo Scientific Investigation of Crime Seminar for the period | | 
January 1, 1974 through January 19, 1974 at a total | | | 

a | cost of $550, Grant #72-01-03-41, MSN, PR & SEC, Police, 

ae (144-E943) oe , - : | $ 550.00 | 

_ 2. State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, Madison, a a 
a Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Department of thor). | . | 

ED Emergency Employment Program under the Emergency Employment | | 
Se Act of 1971 for the period August 29, 1971 through June 30, __ So 

1974 at a total support level of $102,626, Grant EEA. Oe oe 
me 5520155, MSN, (151-0200) — Oo 26,829.00 | 

: 3. Small syfiness Administration, Washington, D. C., Oo a | 
—— 'Managefnent Counseling and Technical Assistance to Small sy oe a 
OS Business Concerns" for the period August 20, 1973 through et oe 
ce — May 18, 1974 at a total cost of $5,000, Contract SBA-1688- | oe 
Boe PMA-74, Mod 1, MSN, BUS, School of Business (144-E752) 2,500.00 | 

a 4. Department of State, Agengy for International Development, | | © 

oo _ Washington, D. C., in supsport of the following: oe 

Oo 1) A Program of Technical Assistance to the Federation of a | 
Nigeria in Developing q Land Grant Type Agricultural | 

, oe College at the in of Ife for the period | 
| Oo | December 15, 1964 through March 31, 1974 at a total — — | 

| | cost of $4,970,400, Contract AID/afr-262, Modification — 
ts No. 14, MSN, AG & LSC,) International Agricultural Programs | | 

| (144-5695) ; 79,139.00 | 
, i : 

: 2) Task Orders under Bas{c Ordering Agreement in Connection 
a | with Foreign Assistan¢te Programs administered by the 
a Agency for International Development. Contract period is | | 

| August 1, 1971 through July 31, 1976, Contract AID/csd=- a 
oO 3204, MSN, AG & LSC, Intl Agr Prog, MSN, GRAD, Various, © an | 

a | (144-CH89 $168,401.24), (144-0358 $98,001.25), (144-D748 Oo 
a $2,226.00), (144-0835 $500.00) | - 269,128.49 

| a 5. Various Donors, School of Music Chairman's Discretionary | | | 

| | Fund, MSN, L&S, School of Music (133-0199) | 55.00 

6. To Assist Children at Children's Hospital, MSN, HS-HSP, | , 
Various (133-0206) , | | | 
§ 86.00 - Marshal] rfc and Co., Employees United Fund, a | | : 

7 Chicago, Illinois f | | | . 

100.00 - Neenah Foundry Foundation, # nc., Neenah, Wisconsin | 186.00 | ©



© _ GIFTS, GRANTS AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 3/8/74 | 

ts | Miscellaneous | | a 

eS 7. Shedl Companies Foundation, Inc., Houston, Texas, Shel] | | | 

| oo — Aifé in Chemical Engineering, MSN, ENGR, Chemical Engr | | | 

of he (433-0368) | § 5,000.00 ) 

8. Various Donors, Consultation Practice rife special 2 | | 

| oe Fund, MSN, HS=-MED, Various (133-3566) a §10,172,20 

9, Nea Johnson, Evansville, Indiana, Division of Clinical | | | 

| a Ofcology Chairman's Unrestricted Fund, MSN, HS-MED, 

es Clinical Oncology (133-4897) . | 2,500.00 

ae a 10, Various Donors, Land Tenure Center Training Program | a a 

Fund, MSN, AG & LSC, Land Tenure Ctr (133-5269) | , — 11.05 

a an 1. ah Exploration, Inc., Denver, Colorado, To Assist. | . | | 

a fh High School Recruitment Program and Provide Travel : 

a | Funds for Staff Members to Attend Society Meetings, MSN, — | 

ENGR, Metallurgical & Mineral Engr (133-5438) a 1,000.00 © 

oo - | 12. Consortium ror erphaate Study in Management, MSN, BUS , | ee 

~ @ - School of Business (133-5984) | | | 

| | $30,852.94 - Walhington University, St. Louis, Missouri a 

a oo 50.00 - James A. Jafkson New York, New York > 30,902.94 

a 13. Fisher Body Division, Genegh Motors Corporation, Flint, | es 

oe Michigan, Consortium for Graduate Study in Management, | 

| ‘ MSN, BUS, School of Business (133-6087) | 1,218.00 

ens Unversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin, 7 | 

Oo - Céllege of Engineering Dean's Discretionary Fund, MSN, | 

| | ENGR, Administration (133-6370). 461.97 

BY Unversity of Wisconsin Physical Education Alumnae 

: oo Adsociation, Madison, Wisconsin, Gladys B. Basyett Lecture 

Fund, MSN, EDUC, P ED Women-Basic (133-6388) 52.00 

16, Monga Grove Lions Club, Madison, Wisconsin, Support Eye | 

ce - Bafk Program at the University of Wisconsin Hospitals, | , | 

as _ MSN, HS-HSP, Various (133-7058) 100.00 | 

| 17. Discretionary Grant in School of Pharmacy, MSN, PHARM, 

OC Pharmacy (133-7398) oo 

7 - $500.00 - The Uf chn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan | 

rs | | 600.00 we of Terre Haute, Indiana 1,100.00



ee GIFTS, GRANT AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 3/8/74 ® : 

oe Miscellaneous — | Oo | | 

| 18, Various Donors, University Hospitals Toy and Patient a a 
: 7 Comfort Item Fund, MSN, HS-HSP, Various (133-7784) $ 65.00 | | 

7 ~~ 19. Various Donors, Neurology Department Chairman's ) : - - | | 
a Discretionary Fund, MSN, HS-MED, Neurology (133-7800) | oS 100.00 - 

20, Anonyfous Donor, Defray Cost of Maintenance, Improvement _ | 7 oe 
A of Replacement of Geophysical Instrumentation Equipment, - | | a 

MSN, LES, Geology & Geophysics (133-7828) ae | . 3,125.00 — | 

ad, Wof ld Peace Foundation, Boston, Massachusetts, Defray | Lo | - | | 
re st of Operation of INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION, MSN, a Sn 

a ES, Political Science (133-8194) | | - | ~ 1,821.60 oe 7 

22, Ingustrial Relations Research Association, Madison, a | 
Wisconsin, Defray Cost of Purchase of an Electric | 

| | _ Typewriter, MSN, L&S, Economics (133-8372) © 10.00 | 

23. Various Donors, Blue Bus Clinic Operation, MSN, HS-UHS, | 
a Univ. Health Serv (133-8650) KL QO @ 

ee 2h, Various Donors, After School Child Care Project, MSN, oo 
_ AG & LSC, Fam. Res. & Cons. Sci (133-8767) | 735.00. 

ws 25. E hon Education Foundation, New York, New York, | | 
| 0 1973-74 Engineering and Science Program in the Department | | | 

| so of Chemical Engineering (133-9011), 1973-74 Engineering — 
Oo & Science Program in the Department of Mechanical OS 

oo Engineering (133-9012), MSN, ENGR, Chemical Engr (133-9011. oo | | 
oo $4,000) (133-9012 $2,000) | 6,000.00 

96. The Jour of Comparative and Physiological Psychology, —>’ | | 
Z Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin Regional Primate | | | 

Center Director's Discretionary Grant, MSN, L&S, Primate oy — 
| Res Ctr (133-9546) oe | ~ 600.00 — | 

- 27. Wig€onsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Madison, ne | 
a Wisconsin, Support Family Physicians Residencies at Rural | | | 

Oo Clinics, MSN, HS-MED, Family Medicine Program | | oe 
; (133-9582) | 12,000.00 | 

28. Various Donors, To Defray the Cost of the Biblical Co 
ne Archaelogical Exhibit 1975, MSN, L&S, Hebrew & - —— | 

oe Semitic Studies (133-9586) f- | 300.00 - 7



© a “GIFTS, GRANTS AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 3/8/74 | | 

Miscellaneous | - ae oe | 

99, Synfex (U.S.A.) Inc. Research Division, Palo Atlo, © Ce 
on Colifornia, Defray the Expenses to Attend the 1974 | | 

oe Meeting of the International Congress of Hematology in | | 

; Israel, MSN, HS-MED, Pediatrics (133-9587) —_ —  § 500.00 

oe 30. Various Donors, Animal Science Colloquium, MSN, AG & 

| LSC, Meat & Animal Sci (133-9592) - | | | 650.00 

me 3H. Minneséta Mining and Manufacturing Foundation, Inc., | a oe an 

= — -$t, Paul, Minnesota, Unrestricted Grant in the Department | — a 

_ of Chemistry, MSN, LES, Chemistry (133-9597) | 5,000.00 

| os 32. Inegimat ional Flavors and Fragrances Foundation, Inc., | | 

| - Unfon Beach, New Jersey, Wisconsin Regional Primate 
| Research Center Director's Discretionary Grant, MSN, LéS, , ) 

7 Primate Res Ctr (133-9599) © | | | 5,000.00 

33. )~=«The Cart and Lilly PfoyZheimer Foundation, Inc., New | | 

Oo York, New York, Defray Publishing Costs of Book LO | 

| Entitled Romantic Landscape Vision, MSN, GRAD, U W | 

© | 7 Press (133-9601) | | | 4,000.00 

) oo 34, Exxgn USA Foundation, Houston, Texas, Department of a - 

: | cofloay and Geophysics Chairman's Unrestricted Grant, | 

| ON, LES, Geol & Geophysics (133-9602) © | 2,000.00 

| 35. Various donors, to be added to the Dr. Hans neege | 

ee Memorial Trust Fund in accordance with terms approved 

| / September 7, 1973 (Trust) | 145.00 

--—-- 36. «Members of the Consultation Practice Plan, Medical / | | 

School, to be added to the Consultation Practice pYan | | 

Special Fund (Trust) 269,048 . 26 | 

37. Pniversity of Wisconsin Foundation, Madison, gifts , | - 

oo from the F rfenes of the Arboretum, to be added to the a 

ee, Arboretum Trust Fund for use at the diseretion of the 

a a Arboretum Committee (Trust) | | | 3,000.00 

| - 38. Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Capps, Portland, Oregon, a gift | | 
to be added to the 0. Sidney Orth Memorial Room Trust | 

OO Fund (Trust - 161-0562) | / : a 100,00 os 

@ - ao gh | -



GIFTS, GRANTS AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 3/8/74 ~@ 

oe Gift-In-Kind a 
ee 1. Walter soft, Hadison, Wis., the gift of a collection of = | 
a | books for the Zoological Museum Madison Campus. | 7 $ 127.00 

OO | 2. Or. Glenn S. Pond, Madison, Wis., the gift of 33 volumes | OO - | 
7 of Phytopathology to International Agricultural Programs, — | | 

| College of Agricultural and Life Sciences. | | | 1,650.00 - 

oe - 3. Professor Walter Hamady , Mt. Horeb, Wis., the gift of a | | 
| rotary drum dryer ‘to the Art Department - Madison Campus. Fo 450.00 | 

EE | Total Madison _$7,332,884,74 _



eae | | Gifts, Grants, and U.S. Government Contracts 3/8/74 © 

@ s | Se ‘University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee - Oo seid 

- Student Aid OS 

| — 1. Amefican Council of Learned Societies, New York, | 

| Nef York, "Receiving and assisting an ACLS Inter- , | 

7 national American Studies Fellow, Mrs. Rodica 7 7 

| oe | Mihaila of the University of Bucharest, Romania, 

| is who has been accorded Visiting Scholar affiliation _ | 

a with the English Department", MIL, L & S, English, | 

oe — (133-9375) | oa ae S$ 500.00 | 

2, Arthur Andersen § Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, | 

Holes "Anthur Andersen € Company Fellowship for Dis-— | oe Aj 

oe a advantaged students", MIL, BUS AD, General, AF 

| (233-9119) © | $ 150.00 / 

| 3, Patrick and Anna M. Cudghy Fund, Milwaukee, Wis- - 

- | - eonsin, "Patrick and Apha M. Cudahy Fund", MIL, 

.  - L & 8,.Urban Affairs, (133-8854) .° $10,000.00 | 

ss 4, Department of Health, Education & Welfare, Offjfe ee : | | 

| OF Education, Washington, D.C., Grant OE-003986, © 

 NBasgice Educational Opportunity Grant Program" for | 

© a the period July 1, 1973 through June 30, 1974 at — | 

2 a total amount of $59,955.00, MIL, AC-SS, Fellows © ee 

ea and Scholars, (148-D773) | | $2,685.00 

eB, Fred Mafin III, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, "Department a fp 

oe of Danée Scholarships", MIL, FINE ARTS, Administra- a rf 

ae tion, (133-7736) | $ 25.00 f 

ss &)SCWFirs# Wisconsin Trust Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, | oe 

| aan \ UH ef ee eee Development Fund", MIL, AC-SS, 

a | ? Fellgws and Scholars, (133-7114) | | | S 286.50 

7, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Lepeshkin, Burlington, Vermont, rn oY 

- - "Music Department Scholarships" (in memory of Dr. | é 

| - Francis F. Rosenbaum) MIL, FINE ARTS, Administra- S$ 25.00 — 

pee tion, (133-5060) | | 

8, Jan Miller, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, "Dance Department — AP 

ee Scholarships", MIL, FINE ARTS, Dance, (133-7736) S$ 25.00 °° — 

copes 9. Mrs. Francis F. Rosenbaum, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, | | 

_ - "Department of Mugic Scholarships" (in honor of — | | 

pp and Mrs. A.B. Schwartz), MIL, FINE ARTS, Ad- ? 
- re ministration, (133-5060) $ 20.00 

 -10. =Mrs. Francis F. Rqsenbaum Milwaukee, Wisconsin, ; 

© "Department of Music Scholarships" (in memory of | tf 

oe Dr. Francis F. Rosenbaum), MI} FINE ARTS, Admin- | | J 

istration, (133-5060) | : | $1,000.00/



7 “Student Aid continued | foe | oe me oe @ 

a, Undefwriters' Laboratories, Inc., Northbrook, ~~. Se | - 
re Il¥inois, "Robert F. CHnedy Fund", MIL, AC-SS,  __ | 
—  Pogram Development, (733-6620) oo «$1,700.00 

my 12. Various Donors, "Frances H. Cunningham Scholar- | if 

So ship. Trust Fund", MIL, SCHOOL OF NURSING, General, A 
ee (162-0624) So $ 160.00 A | 

---:13.» «- Various Donors, "Hugfan Resources Development Fund", __ | OS 
wy MIL, AC-SS, Fellowg and Scholars, (133-7114) —  § 531.32 

—- 14.) Various Donors, "George P. Etteghein Memorial _ 7 a 
ae Trust Fund", MIL, AC-SS, Studerft Financial Aids, © | 

BT (162-0693) | | | S$ 68.00 | 

os. Various Donors, "Fellowship Support for Disad- | | 
-  Vantaged Students", MIL, SCHOOL OF BUS AD, General, © | 

OO (133-8709) | | $ 820.00 . 

-. 16. Various Donors, "Music Department Scholarships", — Oo 
| (in honor of Dr. and Mrs. A.B. Schwartz), MIL, | o 

- : FINE ARTS, Administration, (133-5060) es S85. 00 7 @ 

_. 17. Various Donors, "UWM Scholarship Fund" (given | | ers | 
co in memory of Mary Protzmann), MIL, AC-SS, Fellows — a Z | 

| and Scholars, (133-5873) | |  §$ 25.00 £ © 

18. Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Madison, 
| - Wisconsin, "Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corpor- — jf 
ps ation Scholarship and Summer Internship Program", © | Vv 

| MIL, SCHOOL OF NURSING, General (133-9002) Oo $4,750.00 # | 

19. Mrs. Winifred Woodmansee Milwaukee, Wisconsin, oe oe 
7 "Department of Maisic Scholarships), MIL, FINE ARTS, b 

a Administration, (133-5060) . | $1,000.00 

Instruction OO oO a a 

es 1. Contracting Corporation of America Training In-— ee a _ 
OO stitute, Incorpoyated (Prime Contractor with the | — | 
Be Department of Hgalth, Education and Welfare), Ce | | 
Be Agreement, "Wigconsin Head Start Supplementary > OS 

ee Training Program" for the period September 1, | | _ 
1973 through August 30, 1974, MIL, SCHOOL OF = = 7 

ae EDUCATION, Educational Psychology, (144-E763) $33,716.00 | | 

2. Department of Health, Education € Welfare, ae | - , | 
- Public Health Service, NatfZonal Institutes of | | a © 

Se | Health, Grant E-04-NU-01561-02, Nursing Capita- | | | 
a tion Grant Program (Graduate)" for the period | | 

July 1, 1973 through June 30, £975, MIL, SCHOOL 

a OF NURSING, General, (144-E4]§) 81,068.00 a



©} Instruction | | | | o 

3.) dDepartment of Health, Education sand Welfare, — Pee se 
| Oo Public Health Service, Nationa# Institutes of — - 

SO Health, Grant E-O4-NU-01481-92, "Nursing Cap- © | 
a itation Grant Program (Baccdlaureate)", for _ en 

| : the period July 1, 1973 through June 30, 1975, | 
os MIL, SCHOOL OF NURSING, General, C144-E411) $86,720.00 

Le Manpower Administration, Department of Layer, | | 

| Washington, D.C., Grant 51529 - 74/01, "#igh | 

Oo | School Equivalency Program" for the period _ | — | 

re December 1, 1973 through August 31, 1974, MIL, | 

| | . _ SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, Administration, (144-5830) $179,907.00 

Research Oy Be a a 

ri. coher Development Association, Inc., New York, a | | | | 

, eo , [ few York, P.O. #2518, "The Brazing, Soldering | an | 
| and Welding of Incramute", MIL, CEAS, Materials, oo 

| ne (133-9370) $4,500.00 — 

me ke Cgpper Development Association, Inc., New York, | ee 
BE worn York, P.O. #2515, "Low Temperature Tensile on | 

ss Ppoperties of Brazed and Soldered Joints in © | a 
e Copper", MIL, CEAS, Materials, (133-9371) $4,500.00 

: 7 2. cyper-tianner Incorporated, Milwaukee, -Wisconsin, | 
So "Support for Auger Electron Spectroscopy Research", | 

—_ | - MIL, L & S, Physics, (133-9293) | | $1,000.00 . 

a 4. James M. Pee Structural Consultants, Milwaukee, - | 
8 [- Wisconsin, Ystructural Testing" for the period oe , 

SY January 7, 1974 through January 25, 1974, MIL, _ 

Cs | GRAS; Mechanics, (133-9372) | $1,250.00 - 

8. James M. Figfer Consulting Engineer, Milwaukee, | | 
| ss Wisconsin, "Cable Testing", MIL, CEAS, Mechanics, = ~~ : 

| CC 133-8843) | $ 100.00 

6. The Hof Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, "Heat and > OO 
oo Mass Wransfer in Dehydration Systems" for the period 

a January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974, MIL, CEAS, © 

: | Energetics, (133-9373) _ : | — $4,500.00 

7 7. Naylonal Science Foundation, Washington, D.C., | 
ee Grant GB-36986X1, "Perception of Temporal Order" | 

ne for the period February 1, 1973 through July 31, oe | : 
1975, MIL, L & S, Psychology, (144-D887) _ «$22,400.00 

ve 8. yAtional Science Foundation, Washington, D.C.; | | 

e@ | Grant GH-41686, "Molecular Adsorption and Surface = = ~~ | 

| | | Reactions, Combining Infrared Ref yection-Absorption > 

a oe Spectroscopy with Other Surface Mechniques" for the : 
| period February 1, 1974 througyY July 31, 1976, MIL, 

ee L & S, Physics, (144-E952) ff $34,200.00 —



- Research continued | | a | : Oo © 

rn: oe Nat@onal Science Foundation, Washington, D.C., | | | 
re Grant GS-3006, Amendment #2, "Cahokia Site 7 co 

| Archaeology" for the period June 1, 1970 | oo 
oo through June 30, 1975, MIL, L & S, Anthropology, | 

| oe CLHN-AT77)—— | | | | oe $58,500.00 

10.) «Prof. Philip “eocenthal » Materials Department, oo | 
a University of Wiéconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, / 

| Wisconsin, "Linear Regression", MIL, CEAS, a Oo 
Materials, (133-8631) | : | a $ 100.00. 

— dil. Wisconsin State Department of Administration, OO ae 
Pa (Prime Contractor with Department of Jusfice, | Oo sy 
cn _ Law Enforcement Assistance Administratién), ae | OO 

as "Project No Return" for the period July 1, 1973 © | | 
ae _ through June 30, 1974, MIL, AC-BA, Personnel, oo | : 7 (14 4-E592) | | 7 OS «$18,540.00 | 

' Extension and Public Service | a | 

f 1. City of Mifwaukee, Urban Committee, Agreement _ | | 
/ dated £ Mifivaun "Provide a staff aide and sec- ne | 

ff ....pypetarial assistance to the Lakefront Recreational © | 
fe Technical Task Force Under the Mayor's Office" Cc © 

j/ . for the period December 28, 1973 through December | 7 
ff 27, 1974, MIL, JOINT PROGRAMS WITH EXTENSION, | a | 

fo. Urban Observatory, (133-9366) | a —  . §13,000.00 

of 2. City of Milwaukee, Urban Committee, Agreement | oo | 
op dated 12/28/73, "Provide a staff aide and sec- 
ne retarial assistance to the Milwaukee River Tech- 33 | | 

| | nical Task Force under the Mayor's Office" for - 
en | the period December 28, 1973 through December > | 

oY 27, 1974, MIL, JOINT PROGRAMS WITH EXTENSION, | 
 \ ~Urban Observatory, (133-9367) | | ee $13,000.00 | 

a 3. City of Milwaukee, Urban Committee, Agreement _ 
| —. dated 12f28/73, "Provide a staff aide and sec- oo 

| | retarial assistance to the 'Quality of Life | : — 
| Recreation Task Force! under the Mayor's Office" | 

—  -, -. for the period December 28, 1973 through Dec- © | 
OO ember 27, 1974, MIL, JOINT PROGRAMS WITH EXTENSION, | | | 

. | Urban Observatory, (133-9368) a oe $13,000.00 

| | 4. Various Donors, "Support of Institute of World me | 
 ~ Affairs", MIL, JOINT PROGRAMS WITH EXTENSION, | | 

| Institute of World Affairs, (133-9244) | S$ 696.39 

Miscellaneous | Be : | 6 

a il. Dwight L. Teeter, Jr./Secretary-Treasurer, Joye 7 
- nalism Council, Inc., Lexingtofi, Kentucky, / | BO | | 

—  NOperation of the ise Referral Service a | |



© _ Miscellaneous continued 7 - | 

Sg MIL, L & S, Mass Communication, (133-8636) - $ 500.00 | 

9, Mob#1 O11 Corporation, Mobil Foundation, Inc., oe 
es | Holston, Texas, "Department of Geological Sciences | 

Chairman's Discretionary Grant", MIL, L & S, Be 

Geological Sciences, (133-7831) S$ 750.00 

| 3. Spfncrete, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, "Unrestricted ( | 

| ae, ant to the Department of Mechanics", MIL, | 

| CEAS, Mechanics, (133-8596) $5,000.00 | 

| woe 4. City of West Allgs, Wisconsin, Office of City - | | 

| | Comptroller (Hgiry C. Schreve), "Gift for the | 

Te ) purchase of materials, supplies, and services 

_ for the educational project in community devel- | | | 
| an opment", MIL, SCHOOL OF ARCH, General, (133- oo, ' | 

~9059) © | S$ 250.00 

Gifts-in-Kind | 

oe il. Dr. Alfred Baer Milwaukee, Wisconsin, “Dutch | | 

| | watercolor of Peasants Carousing Outside an 
© oe Inn", MIL, L & S, Art History, (Gift-in-Kind) | $1,200.00 > 

«2, My. «Chester C. Hay» Oak Park, Illinois, 223 a 
ee volumes, a very god collection of architectural | 

— journals, MIL, LIBRARY, General (Gift-in-Kind) S$ 908.50 

| ss 3B. Messrs. Thomas R. McKee and Joe Marie, Kofre- | | 

a a ~ kramer-Branson, Inc., Stamford, Connectiéut, 

| Sonoray 50C Ultrasonic Flaw Detector w/numerous 

| oe -s- probes and crystals, MIL, CEAS, Materials, | ’ 

a (Gift-in-Kind) | oe ~$9,000.00 

_ 4.  Shofewood Public Schools,. c/o Richard Geske, | 

a | Chairman - Hall of Fame Committee, Shorewood, | 

a isconsin, 6 sets of plaques with walnut base, | a 

mounted metal photo plate with engraving, MIL, | 

| | _ INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS , Director's Office, 

- (Gif t-in-Kind) | | | 366.15 | 

: | 5. Sgund Solutions Corporation, Burlington, Mass- | | | 

oe achusetts, 1 Drum (55 Gallon) (30 gallons in 
~ eontents) @ $375.00, 20 Sheets #10112 2" Foam, | 

1 oz Lead, 1/4" Foam, $4.45 sq. ft. @ $1,246.00, Oo 
| MIL, GRADUATE SCHOOL, Marine Research Facility, 

| (Gift-in-Kind) f $1,621.00 

@ a / 6. Mr. and Mrs. Webster WoSdmansee, Milwaukee, Wis- 
| consin, 3 items, (Milwaukee Illustrated, 1919, 

| ne Milwaukee Diamond Jubilee and flomecoming Souvenir, :



Gifts-in-Kind continued | _ Be © 

Re 1921, and The Rail Splitter), MIL, LIBRARY, oe | 
oe General, (Gift-in-Kind) ~~ an $ 22.00 

- TOTAL MILWAUKEE | — | $534,170.86 

a | | a fo a | : , | | © |



© Oo - GIFTS, GRANTS AND U.S, GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS —3/8/7k | 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONS IN~PARKS IDE Se - ok whe | 

- | “Research ae - oe - | | | | | 

a 1. Atofiic Energy Commission, Argonne, lllinois, "Effect | | a | 

| of Prenatal Irradiation of Growth of Immunological | 

a - Competence'' for the period November |, 1972 through 

Oo | - June 30, 1973 at a total cost of $3,578.93, Contract 

AT (11-1)-2123, Mod 2-1, PKS, SC & SOC, Science, Life Sci , | | 

(14-0699) a ($14,921.07) 

| ee Miscellaneous | | a ee 

me 1. State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, Madiso | - | 

Wisconsin (Prime Contractor with the Department of Lab r) | a _ 

| a in. support of the following: © | oo 

| | A) Emergency Emp loyment Program under the Emergency 

an | Employment Act of 1971 for the period August 29, 1971 

a through June 30, 1974 at a total cost of $78,156, 

© oe PKS (151-0400) | | 8 860.00 | 

- a | 2) Emergency Employment Program under the Emergency | | | 

| Employment Act of 1971, Summer Employment, for the Oo | 

: period June 1, 1972 through June 30, 1974 at a total | | 

OS cost of $3,246.34, Grant EEA 5520155, PKS (151-0401) ___ 27.00 

oe | | Total Parkside  __$(6,.034.07)



Se GIFTS, GRANTS AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 3-8-74 ss 

| -—ss UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE s— 

| a Instruction oo : Be a 7 | : 

| 1. MinngSo0ta Mining and Manufacturing Company, Grant-in- a a | 
| -  aidy for the year 1974-75; Department of Chemistry oO $1,500.00 

| | Oo | ae Total Eau Claire $1,500.00 — | 

_ UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-PLATTEVILLE | es | | | | 

Instruction | a a ne | a | | 

a 1. The Bptinswick Foundation, Inc., Skokie, Illinois, — me | 
_. donation made upon the hiring of a graduate of the | , | 
ss University | NE $100.00 | 

OO : | oe eee Total Platteville | $ 100.00 

‘UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT te @ 

ne ‘Instruction —— | - oe, - Sa So | | 

a 1. Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Scholar- Co 7 | 7 

| _ ships for Needy Young Men & Women from Wisconsin © | oe fo 
| ee - Farms or Indian Communities enrolling in UW-SP College YY - 

of Natural Resources, for the academic year 1974-75 | $1,532.50 x 

a - 2, Wisconsin Rural Rehabilitation Corporation, Scholar- | - Oe fo 
J, ships for Needy Young Women & Men from Wisconsin | —— ' - / 

_ - Farms enrolling in UW-SP School of Home Economics, — _ AS 
| OO _ for the academic year 1974-75 | | | | 1,532.50 | | 

a a Research - - - oe — - | — - | 

oe 1, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, DNR Reservoir a 
a _. Mapping Project’ College of Natural Resources, for the | Oo , 
— period January, 1974 - June, 1974 | — a | 15,000.00 | 

oe 2. Wyfeonsie Valley Improvement Company, Walleye of the | | 
| Oo Eau Pleine Flowage; Benthic Macroinvertebrates of | | | 

| the Eau Pleine Flowage; Zooplankton of the Eau Pleine oe a 7 

| ss Flowage, for the period April 1, 1974 - August 31,1974 ~ 4,622.00 
_ Department of Coop Fisheries | res 7 | | : 

| - Public Service | I oe oe 

4, Deffnse Civil Preparedness Agency, Civil Defense | oo a @ 
— ,« Undversity Extension Program, for the period | oo | 

: | | January l, 1974 - June 30, 1974 , Zé Oe - | 36,646.00 

| | | : of Stevens Point $59,333.00. a



e | : GIFTS, GRANTS AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 3-8-74 | 

|--sos UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-STOUT) ee ——— HE 

= Instruction | | Oo | 

4. Notional Science Foundation, Institutional Grant for | - - 

| : cience, for the period December 31, 1973 until all © | Oo | 
- funds are expended, Project No. GU-3815, Amendment No.3 $ 7,800.00 

2. Wigfonsin State Board of Vocational, Technical and es Oe | | 

> Agult Education, "Professional Growth Week - II", Ce 
| y =. for the period January 1, 1974 - June 30, 1974. 99,338.00 

Project No. 19-036-151-184 00 Pee Es | | | 

|. yh valley Technical Institute, "Investigating the Be 
“interaction of Learning Styles and Types of Learning = = =~ | 

7 .. Experiences and Assessment of their Impact on Learn- | _ - 
a ing in Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical Education = = ~~ | 

- - Programs: Phase II"; for the period July 1, 1973 - © «© — : 7 | | 

June 30; 1974, Graduate School, Project No. 12-103-151-224 = _4,897.95 

so UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-SUPERIOR | 

ss Instruction a | - eed 

—, Notional Science Foundation, "an Implementation PERE tal Es 
| : roject in Secondary School Science"; for the a ar ae 

| period February 1, 1974 - January 31, 1976, Physics | 

oo Department, Grant No. GW-8409, Proposal 4/00643 | $50,334.00 | 

ky yétional Science Foundation, "An Implementation | | | a 
ma roject in Elementary School Science"; Leadership | 

a Specialist Development Conferences; for the period | 

a February 1, 1974 - January 31, 1975, Physics hee | 
Oo Department, Grant No. GW-8472, Proposal 4/1934 6,342.00 - | 

, | ‘Total Superior $56,676.00



| | -——s«GEFTS, GRANTS, AND U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 378-74 a e 

| UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-WHITEWATER | a 

Instruction oe | oe . | | ce | 

| 1, Wisplnaia State Board of Vocational, Technical and | | 

Ad4lt Education, "Curriculum Evaluation of | ) a , 

| - Secretarial Science Program"; for the period a = 

July 1, 1973 - June 30, 1974, Department of a a | 

- Business Education, Project No. 19~011-151-224 a $ 2,946.00 — | 

2 The cenghal Electric Foundation, Bridgeport, Conn-— BF | 

oe ecticut, for the academic year 1974-75, Department OO a | 

of Business oe | a 7 3,000.00, 

- 3. yétional Science Foundation, "Teachers' Center"; OS Bs | - | 

fog the period January 15, 1974 - December 31, | Te | | 

> «1974, Department of Secondary Education and — 7 a 7 7 

ss Mathematics, Grant No. GW-7906, Proposal 4/0074 | - | 9,700.00 

- 4, State of Wigconsin Division of Highway Safety | a a - 

| coordinatigh, “Alcohol Highway Traffic Safety | - oe 
—_ | Educator"; for the period January 1, 1974 - | | 6 

December 31, 1974, Department of Safety Education, | 

Project No. 00-11(050)08-74_ a Oo oe 26,200.00 | 

‘Research > a a | / | | 

| | 1. yational Science Foundation, Institutional Grant = — | | | | | | 

| fFor Science, per award letter December 31, 1973, _— | Oo 

| _ Grant GU-3825, Amendment No. 3 0 2 2 — __ 1,800.00 

- a oe — a | Oo Total Whitewater $43,646.00 . a



| aa "GIFTS, GRANTS, AND U.S, GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS - ene ee 
9 | 7 | oo | (Items Processed 1/23/74 Through 2/19/74 ) | | | CUS 

___ ____| unastacto | istauetron | stuvenr aio | researcy | iiararies  [pBATEMSONGce | puysicat PLANT misceLtaneous| Grers | _ToTAL 
CNTL_ADM/UNIV WIDE a | te nee |e a Pa fat 5,950.00 
CENTER SYSTEM re ee 1,772.68 17,780.68 
EAU CLAIRE i ae ee 1,500.00. pxreusigy peo oe oe stig oe ar. 00 | go 00 [16255820 
GREEN BAY po | -o- | 2,820.00 | 13,566.00 [ oe | mo | oe | 8023.00] -0- | 64,409.00 
tacaosse | eo foe Po moe Po fe | oe | 
HADISON 7,332, 884,74 
NI LKAUKEE — 301,411.00 |___23,855.82 | 149,590.00 | = -o- | __—39,696.39| = -0- | 6,500.00] 13,117.65 | _ 534,179.86 

PARKS 1DE a ee Pact Atel pt -0- ___-o. (6,034.07 
PIATTEVIL poe | tooo | a ee ee ee _100,.00_ 
IVER FALLS poe | no | no Pm Po | | | |e -0- 
STEVENS POINT | -o- | 3,065.00 | =~ | 19,622.00 | ss -o- | 36,646.00] —-o- | -o- | 0 | 59, 333.00 
Stour | NT ee eee ee eee 33,035.95 
SUPERIOR | noe | 56,676.00 -0- | nO ce ed Se 
MHITEWATER toe | ur sie.oo | =o | 800.00 | wo | oe | oe | |e | 3 646,00 

‘TOTAL Mar 7h | 560.00 | __904,642.20 | __76,926.27'| 5,707,601.16 | __3,281.75| _234,573.59| 40,286.23 | 1,319,630.51 | 18,288.65 | 8,305,790,36 
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED | 111,747.03 | 11,004,559.41 | 20, 283,969.47 |46, 802,420. 10 86,963,956.36_ 

TeTAL_Mar 73 | 150.00 | 101,612.10 | _ 192,005.89 | 4,665,586.91 | 9,165.00] 68,979.00] —-o- | _170,714.51 | 163,700.63 | _5,371,914.04 
FREV OUSLY REPORTED 106,793.67 92,93!,530.68 

“GRAND TOTAL __[ 34,315.00 [12,030,261.85 | 18,818,426.13 [45,070,130.8% | 115,958.67 98,306, 444.72 

TOTAL FepgRaLMar 74 | -0- | 890,877.20 [ 4,457.68 | 5,346,491.23 SS ea _-0-_| 6,788,407. 80 
previcusty rept Feo | _-0-_| 10,835,720.34 | 19,583,434.71 137,540,110.09 | __141,068.00 -74.260,295.94 
GRAD TOTAL FEDERAL 111,726,597.54 |19,587,892.39 |42,886,601.32 Litteice | hehe) dltec. 81,038,703.74 
TOTAL FEDERAtMar 73 | 89,571.00 | _ 138,525.00 | 4,307,484,00 | __ -o- | (2,397.00) -o- | woe] -0- 533,183.00 
pevicusty apt rep | -0-_| 11,180,500.68 | 17,014,224.00 |35,277,228.12 | 9,900.00] 2, 393,620.97] 15,288,059.00| 1,828,642.38| —-o- _| 83 042,175.15 
crano TotaL FeoeraL | -o- | 11,270,071.68 |17,152,749.00 [39,584,712.12 | 59,900.00] _2,391,223.97| 15,288,059. 00 87, 575,358.15 |



-- REPORT OF NON-PERSONNEL ACTIONS BY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS = | 

eo a eee to the © Oo oe a 

RES a BOARD OF REGENTS ws ee 
a eee AND INFORMATIONAL ITEMS REPORTED FOR THE REGENT RECORD Oo 

| I. Report of Actions Taken - Construction Contracts Executed and Schedules of - ; 

| . Cost Adopted Within Approved Project Bud ets (over $250,000) - (per Regent | 

_-—s—sssathority of Il February 1972). OO | ee 

ee Il. Report of Actions Taken - Construction Contracts Executed and Schedules of eS 

ees Costs Ado ted Within A proved Project Bud ets (under $250,000). tt—~S* & 

A 1971-73 Camp Randall Steam Conduit Replacement eee 
University of Wisconsin - Madison CP ee - pois 

- le 1, Contract Awarded: | 7 : co ; | a | oo ; 

Fs _. AyTand"Hall & Company =—s Base Bid No. 1 $52,200.00 

PY Box 42670 : - Be | Pee 

Madison, WI 53711 “ re one ie ce ee 

a, Schedule of Costs: 

| coh 'b. Design and Supervision (BEM): ee eres 5,400.00 - | 

Pe oes d. Total Schedule of Costs: nS 66,600.00 - . 

a ee 3. Source of Funds: State Building Trust Funds. oe | oe 

Bo  B, 1971-73 Campus Improvement § Rountree Q a oO - ge - : eee 

- Hall Belltower Repair Se ee oe | Oo 

a _ University of Wisconsin - Platteville RT ee, : 

EE os (Project No. 7304-03) Ea EOE EE es ee / 

- Poe os | a, Electrical - ee o - ee oes OG 4 | 7 

— Westphal & Company, Inc. = Base Bid No. 1 $29,489.00, 
eee | P.O. Box 1060 _ eg OE a Re a 

as 123 St. Mary's Court - EES Es gaa oon . 

nes ae Janesville, WI $3545 | | eee waa oe



2. Schedule of Costs: | , 7 - | oe 7 poe ee 

SE a. Construction: eg a ee Sy ee re ae 

a | aoe co (1) Previous Contract: $51,260.00. oe | es oe 
RE _ (2) ~This Contract: = 29,489.00 Se 

(3) Total Construction: = = =~ ——<“<i<‘;C;COS™*:*S*S 80«z749.00 0° 

Design and Supervision (BPM): ititi‘—~‘—*és~CS «SHO 
see vo (1) To Date: Spe -$ 3,844.00 oe | oe oe. oe ae 

| ee — (2) This Contract: Be 2,212.00 ee 

ae - Cc. Contingencies (Including work - So we - oo 
tobe bid)s ae 62,995.00 

o » oo da Total Schedule of Costs: Oe $149,800.00 Lone a 

Hes 3, Source of Funds: State Building Trust Funds. ee : ae 

Ls III, Report of Actions Taken on Construction Contract Change Orders in Excess of ee 

IV. Report of Actions Taken on Miscellaneous Contracts, Leases, and \creements Not a 
_--: Tn Excess of $25,000. 0 UE Oe 

None. : DS : ess re woe i ee 

V. Report of Actions Taken (Memos of Agreement). | | CP ge 

S bo A. University of Wisconsin Press ae a : - ; oo a a 

Ee MENTAL PRINCE: BLAKE'S IDEA OF MILTON ==—sJoseph A, Wittreich, Jr. 

ao EDWIN BROUN FRED: SCIENTIST, ADMINISTRATOR, = 8 8 = | 
So | _ GENTLEMAN —  ———i—is—‘i‘sSSCdDS ane O'Nei] Johnson 

_—— ss (QMPREHENDING TECHNICAL JAPANESE = =~—~—“C—~CSCSCST Edward E, Dab, RW BW! 
| BO EE ORS SS Dg Eee _ Bird, and Nobuo Inoue 

/ ROMANTIC LANDSCAPE VISION: CONSTABLE AND ———s—s 
Be _ WORDSWORTH Karl Kroeber — as



BR at ‘ : See 7 Oo — oExhibate"AN se es BONE | V-2. 

Be ee | | VI-1 | 

B.A University-Produced Educational Materials Agreement between E. Michael Oo 
ss Thron (University of Wisconsin - Green Bay), Author, and the Board of - | 

Regents of the University of Wisconsin System, covering production of an 
--- audio-tutorial series on William Shakespeare, has been signed in behalf 

| Of the Board by Donald K. Smith, Senior Vice President, Academic Affairs. | oe 

me _ C. A contractual agreement between the Board of Regents of the University of ~~ 
- _.. Wisconsin System and the Catholic Charities Bureau (CCB), leasing space at Ps 

the University of Wisconsin - River Falls for use by CCB in their operation ees 
OF a Child Care Center on the River Falls campus, has been signed by the © - 

| ‘Vice President for Administration. # # =  — | oo en Cee 

sD, OA lease between the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin | ae 
System and Robert and Mona Lindgren covering the lease-back of several 

— Puildings at the former Emmons Blaine, Jr. Experimental Farm has been _ = 
a signed by the Vice President for Administration. The termof the lease ~~ | 

| sis from April 1, 1974 to June 30, 1974, at a rental rate of $500 per #8 — | 
. month, es eee Ee SS et 

VI. feport of Seo Taken by the State Building Commission on 26 February 1974 — Le 
Atfecting the University of Wisconsin System. So Eee Cs 

_ UNIVERSITY PROJECT I ACTION 

1. UW - EAU CLAIRE Requested allotment of $33,500 of 1973-75 - APPROVED 
: - | - Minor Project Funds and authority to plan, = — | 

| aoe bid, and construct the 1973-75 Putnam Park Cth ete 
Oo —  Evosion Control - Phase II project at | oe 
a e | ‘UW - Eau Claire for a total project cost _ es 

Es o£ $67,000, 

2... UW - GREEN BAY - Requested allotment of $17,000 of 1973-75 —_ APPROVED ~~ 
| 7 | _ Minor Project Funds to plan, bid, and ss s—ieses—‘—sS | 

ee | construct the 1973-75 Structural Tree © SE Ba | 
Belt. project at UW - Green Bay for a CS eee | 

Poke — tetal project cost of $20,000. — a - Ce



oe Bhat NA 

: | , fo - | - ee | ~ : | cee | | : | acre | oemmennees nena | “ : Z —V ee 

uNIVeRSITY, ———~—~SiRCS TON 

«3, UW - LACROSSE —_—sRequested allotment of $63,900 of 1973-75 APPROVED 

ee ss Deferred Maintenance Funds to plan, bid, — ee Se 

and construct a 1973-75 Communications - oe | 

pe ES ay and Science Buildings Masonry Repairs = © ee: 

a ss project on the campus at UN - La Crosse; 

on op aS ‘Requested allotment of $45,100 of Prior 7 : APPROVED | 
Funding Balances to plan, bid, and re 

. / | construct the 1973-75 Underground = | Bn 

ie Steam Service project on the campus at 
| ; ; oe ere UW - La Crosse. — CEE AE Se a OC . oe Dob 

A OUW - MADISON - Requested allotment of $50,000 of Advance APPROVED 

os : ene Planning Funds to prepare a 1973-75 ne 

oe 7 | Campus Utility Study Report for the =| ae 

cee ae ss Campus at UW - Madison. Be ne - | 

| ce a oe Requested allotment of $112,300 of re WITHDRAWN 
| | oo | Deferred Maintenance Funds to plan, a - by UW System _ 

A ae --——sbid, and construct a 1973-75 Service 

| oe wr _ Building Elevator Replacement project moe) | os 

es oe on the campus at UW - Madison, RE 

| | ‘2 Ss. W- MILWAUKEE Requested authority to bid and construct ore APPROVED oo 

the 1971-73/1973-75 Mitchell Hall ee oo | 

es ee oo Remodeling - Phases I and II project om 0 

/ the campus at UW - Milwaukee for a total — a ae | 

project cost of $3,514,000, Bg a 

7 Lo Ses oo ; a Requested allotment of $85,500 of Minor — APPROVED © 

| | . Project Funds to plan, bid, and construct ee 

ree the 1973-75 Pedestrian Sidewalk project on— ee : 

a Me the campus at UW - Milwaukee as part of the 
| 1973-74 fiscal year program, SS Be 

ee ee a A | | eS oo 

| Sas | ; | - . - - & - | . | 7 : o : : ’ - “ " |



_. UNIVERSITY PROTECT | | ACTION 

5. UW - MILWAUKEE — Requested authority to plan, purchase, and | _ APPROVED 
— . (cont.) construct a 1974 ROTC Rifle Range project _ ee | | 

Ee ne - In an unfinished portion of the basement | fo, 
Oe, Joag as of Engelmann Hall at UW - Milwaukee for a | ee | 

en tetal project cost of $22,000. oy a eee 

6, UW - PARKSIDE Requested approval of the Concept and Budget APPROVED | 
Report; advance of an additional $146,000 of tee 
State Building Trust Funds; and authority to — OO 

ee : prepare working drawings, bid, and construct | a 
oe OE the 1971-73 Student Union project at oo 
eh RS UW > Parkside for a total project cost of  —— Ee 

oe | Y $3,523,800. eS Un sagi ee 

7. UW - RIVER FALLS Requested authority to increase the budget | APPROVED 
nn for the 1969-71 Fine Arts - Classroom = 

Building at UW - River Falls by $194,850 ge a 
ne arene _ for a total project cost of $5,453,760. ee : 

8. UW- STOUT ~~~ Requested allotment of $17,970 of 1973-75 APPROVED > 
en Deferred Maintenance Funds to plan, bid, | a nS a a 

OS -and construct a 1973-75 Bowman Hall Tower woe on 
. BOS NI _. Masonry Repairs project on the campus at i a i sss 

Requested authority to advertise, and == ~~ ~—_—«C APPROVED | 
nn  yeceive sealed bids, and sell, subject to Ae , 

nT the final approval of the Board of Regents | ae Ne 
or : one two-lot parcel of improved land at = © 

9, ~UW - WHITEWATER Requested authority to plan, bid, and = = + +~—~—sOAPPROVED:— 
Ce ag SES he ge construct a 1974 Clem Hall Fire Damage © aren aoa 

nn Repairs project at UW - Whitewater at = © | See 
an estimated total project cost of eee er



- UNIVERSITY = - ~~ PROJECT — a | ACTION ——s 

10. UW - GREEN BAY __ Requested allotment of $27,300 to prepare §  j§§ WITHDRAWN. 
ss UW - OSHKOSH —S=s«=Prelimiirnary Plans and Concept and Budget = =—_—___iby UW System. 

a UW - RIVER FALLS Reports for the 1973-75 Maintenance and «$20,000 Advance — 
oe Oo Stores Building for UW - Green Bay, ss Planning Funds 

| oon UW - Oshkosh, and UW - River Falls for a _ released | 
| Ce total project cost of $2,000,000. — —- & September 1973. 

11, ~UW - EAU CLAIRE ~— Requested release of $815,488 of carryover APPROVED release of 
ee UW - GREEN BAY _ Land Acquisition Funds to appraise, option, $815,488 and the Land | 

UW = LA- CROSSE —_—_—_s and purchase land at UW - Eau Claire, UW - Acquisition Program _ 
UW - MILWAUKEE —— Green Bay, UW - La Crosse, UW - Milwaukee, for UW - Eau Claire, 

ss UW + OSHKOSH ~—SCs«UW- :«OOsshkosh, UW - Platteville, UW - River UW - Green Bay, UW- | 
UW = PLATTEVILLE Falls, and UW - Stout. La Crosse, W- © 

- ss UW -:~ RIVER FALLS Ee OS _, Milwaukee, UW - Oshkosh, 
UW = STOUT na | POSE gE - UW - Platteville, and 

pee hay SS TAN Sag ER he ‘UW - Stout. DEFERRED 
| a / : es vee a the Land Acquisition 

| Oo Sako ee — — : | Program for UW - River | 
a Ce Oe a Falls. DENIED the 
Das i RT | Be / ‘Saukville Field : 
Be - eo SO ss a co . Station portion of the 
es eS re Oo _ UW - Milwaukee Land. | 

a SE Se | ne ct _ Acquisition Program. | 
ts a | co an - a Approval for the | 

a | vo | aca Cre oe ss acquisition of the — 
we re oe ee ne a Kuettner parcel at 

Se Ege | a Og en BS UW - Oshkosh is sits 
| oo , Bo eo Oo contingent upon = 

a | | ee Oo wees oe ss Securing a written ‘ | 

- | oo a ee ss agreement from the | 
- | OO | Oo Dos RE Ee 7 a City of Oshkosh that | 

| | | a a : ne | they will vacate Pearl 

oo ee OEE Se Be Ba USE ee ss Street, from Rockwell — 
ne a - a : es - Avenue on the north to 

an a Oe eo oe Osceola Street on the 
rae a : Ee a A - south, and Blackhawk 

Eas er Bs Sie Up Wa mh | | Street, from High = 
a Poe (oes oO oe ce ee Street on the east to 

Pes ee a an EES ae | the Fox River on the | 
= | 2 : ME ag £ : | : west, if the State 

ae | | Cy Po acquires the land. 

= HE ae al aa a Ae ae a. 
oe 7 : Bo et So ! (cont. next page) sy.



Ee. Cog “a — Exhibjt "A" 

- UNIVERSTTY PROJECT os > ACTION 

~—_eeoe -: : . a savimeetimectnenen saeneamencanasamnameneas 

11, UW - EAU CLAIRE | es rr Reconsideration of the 

| UW - GREEN BAY ts” eee | UW - River Falls Land 

UW - LACROSSE | Acquisition Program is 

| UW- MILWAUKEE = ©. contingent upon 

| UW - OSHKOSH eee ~~ s securing an option at 

UW - PLATTEVILLE  —T a a stipulated price, or 

UW - RIVER FALLS oe _ a oe | as a gift, the 15.9 

UW - STOUT OPE —— aere air strip 

| ree ee a a -- property occurring — 

(Action continued) | aS between the Campus _ 

| 7 oe So Be CE _ Laboratory Farm and 

| 7 es Hi eh oe - Oe the ~proposed property 

- Dk a | to be acquired. 

12, UW SYSTEM —_s&Requested allotment of $75,000 of = APPROVED allotment | 

rn 973-75 Minor Project Funds and =— oo €-: $2,500 of 1973-75 

oh ey authority to use an anticipated total = Minor Project Funds 

Se ees of $100,000 in matching grant monies for the UW - Stout 
federal and local) for the prepara- °* — Mass Transit Study 

eee rere tion of Transportation, Planning, and  =—s only portion of the 

7 ne  Pechnical Studies in several UW System ‘proposed program. | 

Oe 8 Campus communities.  . a ee 

13. UW - SUPERIOR — Requested approval to combine the oe | APPROVED sw 

oe con Si $12,200 1973-75 Primary/Signal ee 

a oo Renovations and the $84,200 1973-75 ee 7 

Po NERS Od Heating Plant Demolition and | UP ge ae 

ny eas Steam Service Relocation projects at © nS ae fee 

oe ie UW = Superior to achieve bidding Se as Se - 

Se economies and increased coordination. _ oe



On 25 February 1974, the Sub-Committee for Higher Education took the following action __ - 
Which affects the University of Wisconsin System, | | a ees 

_ 1, ‘UW - MILWAUKEE Requested release of $100,000 of General = = APPROVED its—t«~* 
Ob Ligation Bonding for the remodeling of . oe 

| / ae _ the facility at the UW System Great Lake _ an oo 
Marine Facility at Milwaukee for a total _ a | Os | 

PO ee UE _ project cost of $1,812,700. | a re oo



a SSS: coments ‘and Olisérvations é ae oe 

/ co Soe -- Regents* Meeting March 8, 1974 coe ° oe o ee - 

Bee | A€firmative Action for Women BS fee - 

- 1. From the affirmative action progress reports submitted to you with the | 

: agenda, you will note concerted effort is being made to improve the status | 

- ; of women in the system through the implementation of affirmative action programs. 

: --—s- There is still a great deal of work to do, which will call for even greater | - 

Ss effort and greater resources in the coming biennium. oe ae Es: a 

oe 2. UN student statistics show that olen now represent 44 percent of the under- 

- | _ graduates, 42 percent of the master degree candidates, 24 percent of the Ph.D. 7 

| os candidates and 13 percent of the professional students. A significant change 7 

| ; ‘has and is taking place in the last two categories. The number of women Ph.D. a | 

aa fs candidates has increased approximately 13 percent in the last ten years, and: : a Leo 

ee | the number of women in professional schools has increased approximately 27 per- "ae : 

a aa cent. This is a pattern taking place in higher education across the country. ca 

‘If this increase continues over the next ten years, and there is every reason 

| to believe it will, we can expect women will represent about 38 percent of the - a 

pool of qualified employable people for professorial ranks in higher education by _ ; 

ces : 1985. Se Pee ee | Oe OBS Sg gee os es 

fans ee 2 In contrast, women in the UW-System in 1972-73 represented only 13 percent | a 

ee of the full, associate, and assistant professors. ms gn aE ee | : 

| S - 3, The numbers of women employed in higher education has literally stood still cee 

ss gor the past several years. That of course, in part, is what all the fuss is ~~. | 

ad about today. As an example, the percent of women to men in the full, and associate 

: — | professor ranks in the largest college in our system, the College of Letters and 

. Science, Madison campus, was 5.4 percent in 1954 and was still 5.4 percent in 1972, _ 

S ag years later. With women receiving somewhere between 15 and 30 percent of the ae 

ae eee ee oe EXHIBIT BO



7 | Ph.D.'s, in a number of disciplines in the humanities and social sciences in a | aes 

eae the last 20 years, one would expect that percentage of women to be much higher. SS 

ae 4. With regard to the comparative analysis by sex and rank for 1972-73, asa 

general observation, the percentage which the female F.T.E. represents of the 

: total F.T.E. within a rank decreases as rank becomes higher at most universities ; 

| in the system. _ ON Ra ne , on | | Oo 

~ In the case of the former Chapter 37 campuses, where educational level and 

rs teaching experience data was available the general pattern emerges within an as 

oy individual rank that whenever the males have a higher average educational level o | 

_-- or a greater average number of years of teaching experience they also have the noe 

higher salary. Females generally tend to have a higher salary only when they “ 

cae have both a higher education level and greater number of years of teaching ex- ; me 

ook. neriénce: . Instances do occur, however, where the females have both the higher e 

es education level and greater number of years of teaching experience and yet have 

the lower average. éalary. a Bs es oo oe | Be 

ho - Bducational level and teaching experience data is not available for former — 

: Chapter 36 campuses. Thus, the same general comparisons cannot be made between oa 

7 salary and the variables of teaching experience and degree level as was the case 
a with former Chapter 37. m | oS a ie es Bu ne : foe 

-. 5. We were able to pull together a comparison by rank, sex and Salary between a 

study made in 1969-70 and the 1972-73 figures for the Madison, Milwaukee and ot oe | 

- papkside campuses and Extension, which was distributed to you this morning. This | 

"comparison shows a small increase in the percentage of female F.T.E. of total eer, 
FTE. over the three-year period. We are still seeing, however, a repetition bs | - 

“in the doctoral cluster of the old pattern of hiring the greatest share of women — oa - 

- at the lower end of the tenure track positions, the instructor level, rather than the- 

wee “higher tenure track positions. a £ 7 | - os - oy 
a it | Cg etl oo | oo I oo oe, Soe ee? i a 7 ) - es se cae ,



| «Data for 1973-74 will be ready in about a month, and I will at that time 2 —~tSs 

— compare 1972-73 to 1973-74 to measure progress at all universities in the system Aes 

ss for the past year, 2 BERS - a 

ae ‘The comparison between 1969 and 1973 shows we have made significant progress 

_ in achieving salary equity between men and women at Madison, Milwaukee, Extension __ 

os 2 and Parkside. I am sure equal achievement could be demonstrated at all other units _ 

oe os if we had base line figures to compare to. It was during 1970,'71 and '72 that the — 

ss university allocated over a million dollars to adjust the salaries of more than 

ee 800 women faculty members. Cs | oe Be a a 

“ eG, The listing showing the percent of underutilization by organizational. unit a 

| or department for each university in the system gives you an idea of the extent _ 

| to which women are underutilized. The percentage ranges from 45 percent downward. _ 

| Goals for the employment of women for 1974-75 have been established based upon 

oe this underutilization. nee | a ee Dees oe 

--'7..«-‘This brings me to the progress report on written affirmative action programs = 

ee distributed to you this morning. You will note most of the universities have sub-_ - 

eS - mitted their plans to Central Administration. The plans are in various stages of > 

es evaluation and revision. We are looking particularly close at those components Pe 

es upon which the success or failure of affirmative action depends -- the utilization | 

JES _ analyses, goal-setting and monitoring. | cee OE Oe 

ae me 8. With respect to grievance procedures there are five units in the system who oe 

a 2s have grievance procedures to address discrimination complaints. — ee oe 

Se 9, Yesterday. the Education Committee considered draft guidelines for eliminating 

ae _ discrimination in education based on sex, which the Board will consider in April. ; De 

«YE consider these guidelines to be crucial to the success of our total affirmative 

cee action program. | | oa , oe 7 - we - | _ oe | a 

EE RE ed yarn | -3- | OU ee, | .



10. I wish to applaud the Chancellors for giving recognition to the fact - a 

in their meeting yesterday that athletics are as important to women as to men Bon ty 

oe | and that mays must be found to fund and support such activities for women. | oo 

-«41..-s«Is don't wish to cause a communication overload but I have also distributed oe - 

to you this morning the first two issues of University Women, a newsletter I OS 

launched in January. I have placed the Regents on the mailing list for future 

issues. I a oS | | ne 

oo Be a beg a | fe ee ee



ee 4 oe ee mo pe oo | - . i | 

SEES 7 oe be - | cee 

ee ee 
“Revised guideline on reassignment or layoff of tenured = coe 

- faculty for reasons of fiscal emergency ce 2S Se 

a The Regents of the University of Wisconsin System affirm their belief in eg 

e : and support of the tenure system as a protection for academic freedom. , _ 

S | The Regents further affirm the obligation of each institution of the oe 

system to explore alternatives available to assure continuity of employment a | 

OR ge ge of its faculty holding tenure. oo | me 7 

| ss - - However, neither the System nor its several institutions can cuarantee mee 

, continuity of employment for all tenured faculty at institutions facing we on - : 

| declining or static budgets, usually although not necessarily associated with ee — 

as declining workloads, and/or shifts in program emphasis. : o - ee a | fy 

a This policy statement defines for the institutions of the System the basis cme 

- Oo for decisions to reassign or layoff tenured faculty for reasons of fiscal - | 

a emergency... It further states the general guidelines within which institutions a 

of the System should develop criteria and procedures for any decisions of _ a eS 

this category which may be required. oe | ss es! | oo we 

Ces mh e ‘1, The definition of fiscal emergency | es S - oe | we | 

| : The Regents assume that no institution of the System will formally determine uve 

ee 2 that a state of fiscal emergency exists unless the Chancellor in the light of. eS oe 

: available information, and following consultation with faculty, determines that a s 

the institution cannot properly, reasonably and effectively achieve its mission eee : 

cs - Q | - within projected resources by steps other than the reassignment or layoff of : os : 

: tenured faculty, or that the institution will be unable to maintain a defensible 

. workload for all tenured faculty and staff in subunits of the institution me | 

ne . oe seriously affected by declining workloads. oe BS | 2 ae |



- . ---'To the extent that the institution can effectively achieve its mission, | | 

— | “even in the presence of level or declining resources, without designation of . . 

7 a tenured faculty or staff for either reassignment status, or layoff status, the | - 

ee institution should do so. If fiscal difficulties or staffing dislocations cat | 

es | be met by reductions in budget commitments to functions other than teaching, coe ao 

- - while protecting the budgets needed for effective maintenance and operation of oe f 

bee basic functions supportive of the academic enterprise and necessary to effective 

ees | operation of the institution, such steps. should be taken as a first priority, - 

- If they can be met by assignments of responsibilities within the institution | a 

Bp in ways which effectively use all tenured faculty, and which provide reasonable - oy 

| 7 support for all subunits, such steps should be taken, fee / - 

be | _-s«L£, however, the Chancellor determines that the institution cannot fully 

Lees meet problems associated with declining or level budgets without the assignment ~— oy 

Oo of some tenured faculty either into the status of persons designated for - - 

: - reassignment, and possible retraining and relocation, or into the status of a : 

; : persons designated for layoff, then a formal state of fiscal emergency should 7 oo 

a 7 be declared for the institution. - | | - — Oo a : 

| | | An institution of the System, therefore, faces a condition of fiscal - a : 

oo - emergency if either or both of the following circumstances obtain: - | - 8 

ae - (a) Total resources available to the institution, as established by the | a | 

unit budget allocations are insufficient to continue both essential supportive - | 

SO services and the employment of all tenured faculty and staff who would otherwise _ eo 

| have merited continuation; and/or Bens ns OS co - 7 eee 

oh (b) Declining workloads ig. any subunit of the institution have produced a | 

| situation in which substantially fewer tenured faculty and staff can be justified os 

- | a to carry out the work of the subunit than those currently employed. co - - 

a os 2. Establishing a condition of fiscal emergency for an institution pe 

. (a) It is the responsibility of the Chancellor to identify and to declare _ | 

| in a preliminary way that a condition of fiscal emergency exists on his campus : wie |



ee ee Pe hs 

: Boe : based on either or both of the circumstances which define fiscal emergency = | 

- - (see Section 1(a)(b), foregoing). — : - se | ee ee 7 | : a a - 

Cb) The Chancellor's preliminary identification and declaration of a as oe 

| _ condition of fiscal emergency shall be based on evidence demonstrating that 

he/she cannot, under the foregoing definition of fiscal emergency, maintain 

Bees continued employment for all tenured faculty and staff. In this context, a 

condition requiring only issuance of notices of nonrenewal for fixed term or 7 

probationary faculty does not require formal determination of a condition of - 

ee ee a 

(c) In the event that a Chancellor identifies and declares in a preliminary | | 

- way a condition of fiscal emergency, he/she or a designee shall consult with — + a | 

| and seek advice from the appropriate faculty committee on matters of program oe, 

reduction and financial and educational priorities. Such committee shall review : _ 

a : the situation and make written recommendations to the Chancellor. Ifthe a 

Chancellor continues to believe that a condition of fiscal emergency obtains, | 

oo _ he/she shall then make the recommendation that such a condition be declared - fe! 

os os to the President's office and the Board of Regents. The written recommendations | 

oe and report of the faculty committee shall be a part of the Chancellor's submission | | 

to the President and the Board. The Chancellor shall also submit the fiscal and : 

a ee programmatic data relevant to his/her determination. BR “aS ae ns 

ze | * (4) The President's office shall review the Chancellor's submission, and — oe 

Gg the President concurs in the determination of the Chancellor, shall recommend | 7 : 

- approval to the Board of Regents. ae : | . oe 

ne | oe 7 | | | (e) If the Board acts to affirm the determination of the Chancellor, formal : | | : / 

notice of a condition of fiscal emergency shall be issued by the Chancellor 7 | 

to affected institutional constitutencies, together with a summary of the : 

oo information basic to the Chancellor's determination and the Board's approval. a | ee



oe | a - of SEP 9 _ | a : | | 

a oo _ 3. Procedures for determining peréone affected by the determination 7 | a 

- es “The Chancellor shall issue instructions to the subunits of the institutions ee 

- ineluding: ae gt : oo Se Po 

/ (a) Specification of the resources for staffing available to the subunit Hoe 

for the coming academic year. . a | 2 eos - - 7 7 

a ae (b) Description of the process by which the subunit shall determine the s | — 

- -  Beveons to be affected by the emergency, including description of the options Oe 

| available to such persons (e.g., reassignment status or layoff). a | 

| 7 - (ce) Specification of the criteria to be used in determining the persone _ a 

| affected, including and consistent with the guidelines in Section 4, following. a — 

A, Guidelines for individual termination decisions | shears 

a ; Determination of the persons to be affected by reassignment or layoff a 

a decisions should include, but not be Limited to the following: _ oo wast ade aa a 

es | (a) Tenured faculty or staff shall not be designated for reassignment or - - 

_ layoff until all nonessential employees, as determined by the Chancellor, have a . 

| been identified, or until all nontenured faculty and staff in the affected _ | | | 

o subunit who do not have skills uniquely required for the subunit to fulfill - | - oS 

more its mission have been identified for nonrenewal notice. 7 eae Se 

- (b) Recommendations from a subunit on tenured persons to be designated for 7 

- reassignment or layoff should normally follow seniority without regard to rank, . 

“ | i.e., the person with the least seniority in the affected subunit should be | 4 

4 - | the first designated. oe 7 - ee a oa - oe — | | 

i (c) The Chancellor may determine, after consultation with the appropriate Sees 

ce - faculty committee, that designation in his/her institution shall follow the | 

| | “order of seniority according to rank. That is, determination should affect all i 

Oo persona according to order of seniority in the lower of any occupied faculty 

eee rank before affecting persons in the next higher rank. “A determination to follow a 

os this procedure should be made and announced under Section 3(c), foregoing, prior | 

oe ; | ; aS, oe St 7 an een



to any actual application of the procedure by any subunit. Lf. this procedure is - ao 

‘followed at a given institution, it must be uniformly followed by all affected subunits. 

| oe (a) The presumption in favor of seniority (or seniority by rank), may be overcome 7 

in a given subunit where program needs dictate other considerations, GC. 8+, the need to 

maintain diversity of specializations within a department or the University. In the 

_ event of such a determination, the subunit recommending designation of a person on a | 

| : pasis other than seniority should present clear and documentabdle evidence that the : | 

particular disciplinary skills of the person or persons retained are more essential to | 

ae the fulfillment of the mission of the subunit or the University than the particular skills 

of any person designated for reassignment/layoff. _ : a | : a a 

| : | oe (e) Designation of tenured faculty for reassignment or layoff because of fiscal 

| emergency should ordinarily be made on the basis of peer group review, using criteria a 

| adopted by the institution and consistent with Sections 4 (a) through (d), foregoing. oe 

Recommendations of any affected subunit shall be reviewed by the process normally used 

by the institution for faculty personnel recommendations, and shall include final review 

| a by the Chancellor. S wo | o S - a | | | 

(£ ) The Regents assume that participation of faculty departments in this designa- 7 

| tion process is a part of the primary responsibility of the faculty both for the awarding 

of tenure, and decisions resulting from fiscal emergency affecting tenured faculty. If, 

a for any reason’, peer group recommendations are not forthcoming, designations should be 

oe - ‘made by appropriate administrative recommendation, using such consultation as may be . 

oe - available. Further, the Regents set the policy that neither faculty nor the Chancellor 

shall use seniority (or seniority by rank) in a subunit where program needs of the | - 

We subunit or the University dictate other considerations. | | 

a . 5, Notification to designated faculty or staff | | | ae 

ae | : ce When the chancellor's determination of faculty or staff designated for reassignment 7 

ug tae or layoff has been completed, notification of the designation should be made by letter, | 

| a with copies to the President's office and the Academic Vice President's office. |
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: - nn | oe | - ; _ Request to the Trustees of the | See! 

. oe — : oO - | - William F. Vilas Trust Estate | 

oe as | eo oe ss for Support of Scholarships, = 

ane Batt | Fellowships and Professorships = 

| EDUCATION COMMITTEE ee ee ee 

: Resolution: CO ee ee 7 a | : oe PEE es _ a 

: oe ‘That the Trustees of the William F. Vilas Trust Estate be requested to supply 

oe the following funds for the fiscal year July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975, subject © 

| to the availability of funds, as provided by the terms of the William F. Vilas 

a 1. Continuation of 10 Vilas Undergraduate Scholarships | fs 

at $400.00 each 7 ee $4,000.00 

oo 2. Continuation of 10 Vilas Graduate Fellowships: cea ET gees 
ay 5 at: $600.00 each 35000000 

es  b. 5 traveling Fellowships at $1,500.00 each 7,500.00 10,500.00 

: 8 ‘Continuation of 14 Vilas Research Professorships — : : : | | 

- at $10,000.00 each for the academic year, aS 
a follows: | ee an 140,000.00 

| ; Leonard Berkowitz - Vilas Research Professor _ | a ae Se 

| _ in Psychology, College of Letters and Science, i Oo 

‘University of Wisconsin-Madison = oe on Fee So 

| : ee Robert B. Bird - Vilas Research Professor of ogee po oS oe 
as Chemical Engineering, College of Engineering, Oe Bo oe Da Be 

See University of Wisconsin-Madison | oa an nee | a 

| David Fellman - Vilas Research Professor in : ws | oe wn 7 a 

: Political Science, College of Letters and a Et _ 

—  Seience, University of Wisconsin-Madison OE Et oe Na | SO 

EE a Fred Harvey Harrington - Vilas Research | eS eae - ee 
Onl g Tac Professor in History, University of Wisconsin _ . wate a eB 

= Thab Hassan - Vilas Research Professor in —™S ee 
ae English and Comparative Literature, College of 242422242 EE 

Letters and Science, University of Wisconsin- OE eee Se a | 

ee We ee Jost Hermand - Vilas Research Professor in oS | fe ee 

German, College of Letters and Science, 2 2 242 De 

University of Wisconsin-Madison ets eae Sp ar 

SEIS Ge J. Willard Hurst - Vilas Research Professor in| coe RS OO 

LW Law School, University of Wisconsin-Madison ee ee — 

oe / Merrill M. Jensen - Vilas Research Professor | a PE Bo a 

, | | in History, College of Letters and Science, | eee ae | 

© University of Wisconsin-Madison - Oo ee was con | 

a ee aT



Robert J. Lampman - Vilas Research Professor Oo - ee oe : 
a | of Economics, College of Letters and Science, | oe oe | Bae 

ss University of Wisconsin-Madison ne pO, Oo 

o. oe ‘Henry A. Lardy - Vilas Research Professor of _ Ss : vo a er 
os | Ss Biological Sciences, College of Agricultural _ Cee - — ee 

and Life Sciences and Graduate School, oo ce FS 
wos | | University of Wisconsin-Madison __ a ee” | | a . | 

ce a “Willard F. Mueller - Vilas Research Professor oe! eo a oo 
| o£ Agricultural Economics, College of . see Oe a ae oH 
a ce a _ Agricultural and Life Sciences, University of | — ee ee 
—  Wisconsin-Madison er eee Cee ee 

Antonio Sanchez-Barbudo - Vilas Research ; ae Oo a o 
wn - Professor in Spanish and Portuguese, College an , ae 

of Letters and Science, University of we OS a ee 
ce ss Wiseconsin-Madison 2s Oe I ee an we a 

: oo - _ William H. Sewell - Vilas Research Professor ee i mo ae 
oo a in Sociology, College of Letters and Science, |. a a | 

es _ ‘University of Wisconsin-Madison co es Oe a a 

EE eg John E. Willard - Vilas Research Professor an ee 
ae in Chemistry, College of Letters and Science, — a a a 

University of Wisconsin-Madison a Ps le 

ee A. Auxiliary Allowances per detailed budgets a a oy ae 
“previously submitted to the Trustees for the eo So cee 

| ne _ 14 Professors named above a Pees Oo ~  § 75,328.20 

oy a. Continuation of one vacant Vilas Research = a a a 
on o Professorship to be appointed under the a Oo | | 

a - _ provisions of Paragraph (E), Article = — BS 
eS Fourth, of the Deed of Gift and Conveyance es 

oo Se atlas. by the Trustees of the Estate of William F. _ - | Se ae 
ee Vilas, at $10,000.00 © oO $10,000.00 

a | - b. Auxiliary allowance for the above vacant _ re Rs 
: | _ Professorship, at $5,000.00 = = ~~ __ 53,000.00 ~15,000.00 

oe , 6. a. Continuation of 50 additional Scholarships _— I a 
at 8400.00 each - . $20,000.00, ——<“i‘CSOCS 

tees —  b, )- Continuation of 50 additional Fellowships © ee ee 
cae $600.00 each 30,000.00 = = 50,000.00 

: a 7. Continuation of eighty (80) additional - on a - mt, . aa 
Scholarships at $400.00 each under the BE Te OE 2 vee ale 

eee provisions of Paragraph (E), Article Fourth Ee ; gfe 
Oo of the Deed of Gift and Conveyance by the ~— ee ee rs ee 
oe | _ Trustees of the Estate of William F. Vilas | 32,000.00
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2s a | LO. Report of 2% Remissions oe oan 
(AOR Se sn es For the Period October, 1973 ~ February, 1974 by SEES OP . 

. : a Number of Remissions me wl | ; | . oe - - | 

Ones 1973 1974 1974, = Number of Number of Persons 
a a oS _ Fall | Spring Summer — Other. Remissions Receiving Remissions 

Centers Me 2 3 ho ee oo Beg are og 

Eau Claire (0) 3 3 Be oie 6 | oo 3 a | 

Green Bay (9) 6 8 | i | Sag oS 10 a 

La Crosse (0) -- rf fv , : ae . | yp = 

Madison «=s(@3).—s ssi (as tt tC ee 
‘Milwaukee (0) 10 ee a = 883 10 Taker : 10 a 

Oshkosh «=i (0) 5 : oo 12 re 

Parkside 0) 5° lo a8 oo 10% 16. 7 I 

Platteville (5) -- aye ; | 3 - oe | 3) oe | 

an River Falls (Cc) -- | 7 os 4 meee mo 4 : * a 
Stevens Pt. (0) = 6 ee | = 5 Se | 2 : “e ne a 

- on vay & _ oe 7 ee es ane | 

Superise eye 3 oes ck - 5° ae yo 7 7 

cwhitewater ©) 6 

— R/ Remissions approved previously for Fall of 1973 oe 7 = / oS o Ss 

oe: ae / special program for Greak Lakes Personnel ee - a = ere!



PAE ee SUMMARY MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING = Oe es 
a ee oF the rs ee - | 

| : — re BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. SYSTEM — - - foe 

i pe ed 1820 Van Hise Hall, Madison, Wisconsin | a ie - | 

Be This is a summary of the major actions taken by the Board of Regents of the | | 

| University of Wisconsin System on the above date. Full minutes of the meet- — | | 

ing will be available within a month at the main library or archives on ~ 
. each campus of the University System and at the Legislative Reference | 

| | Bureau of the State Capitol, ee eee — a . 

PR eS re - Subject Index ee | co 
| ee os en | Me molt Pages 

A, REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD 22 Oe 

: Oo | Ll. Location of next meeting, LaCrosse oa . | oe be 
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ene 3. Statement of Policy on Reassignment or Layoff of Tenured po 

oe Oo : Faculty for Reasons of Fiscal Emergency oe 5 | 

- | 4, Restriction on Graduate Student Credits 7 — BC B 7 

5, Extension of Wis. Admin. Code, UW 1.07(8) - Liquor 60 
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2, Bequest of Cora Sullivan | TB |
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3 Status of Project for the Elderly, UW-Whitewater = $13 
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5 2% Fee Remissions Report. 
6 Inerease in Segregated Fee, UW-Eau Claire 2 

Ty Tpust Fund Tteems a AB 

Es sREPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE = 4). 

LY Revised Budget, University Center Addition, UW-Eau Claire 15 © | 

2, Transfer of Land, UW-LaCrosse) SN 
83 Budget & Concept Report, West Campus Chillers, UW-Madison 16 | 

5. Extension of Occupancy, Center Building, UW-Parkside = = 8-17 
‘ as 6. Deferral of Dedication of Land, UW-River Falls °° 7. ee 

“Sale of Chancellor's Residence, UW-Stout = = @d7. hee 

8, Sale of Surplus Property, UW-Stout = = «= | A718 
9, Capital Budget Items 9000 
10. Purchase of Rights-of-Way, UW-Oshkosh a 

SE 11. Revision of Lease, Central Soya, UW-Madison _ re — 18-19 ne 

ms F, UNFINISHED AND MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS ee ee ene 

1, Reconsideration Procedures for Tenured Faculty Laid Off 19 — | 

2, «Executive Session Action - Honorary Degrees, | ©.



SUMMARY MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING a 
ete Re a of the — es 

- | So BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM | | | 

: a a a 7 oh. Madison, Wisconsin Oe mo 

Held in the Clarke Smith Room, 1820 Van Hise Hall | 

OS Friday, March 8, 1974, 9:03 A.M. | So a 

: Cee President Pelisek presiding. : a So oo 

| | PRESENT: ‘Regents Barkla, Day, Dixon, Fish, Hales, Kopp, Lavine, McNamara, . - 

de a a ~Neshek, Pelisek, Renk, Sandin, Solberg, Williams, Zancanaro, and 

JO eT Ziegler. Oo Oo a 7 ere 

eg ABSENT: Regents Gelatt and Thompson. re ee a 

foe oe Upon motion by Regent Dixon, seconded by Regent Kopp, it was ee 

_ VOTED, That the minutes of the regular meeting of the Board of Regents | 

- of the University of Wisconsin System held on February 8, 1974, be approved a 

as sent out to the Regents. CS , ; ee ea, 

so as A. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD cece ea fe 

eee - President Pelisek called to the attention of the Regents the fact that | 

feos the next meeting of the Board will be held in laCrosse on April 11 and 12, _ 

: 19TE a ee Soe oa o



a Be a Re _ Regular Board 3/8/74 = -2 a SEER EE oe Sh Es . “Siammaey WOR ae Ae 

2, President Pelisek requested that any Regents wishing to attend the | Annual Meeting of the Association of Governing Boards in New Orleans on = 
April 28 - 30, 1974, so advise him prior to March 20, 1974, | Oe i es 

PRE 3. President Pelisek recognized Professor Clara Penniman, University of eee eee 
yee Pk Wisconsin-Madison, for the purpose of making a brief statement on a matter 
OA _ of concern to the University Committees. Professor Penniman made the fol- | ee 

owing statement: —"T am speaking here to express some of the concerns of _ ea - . the faculties of Green Bay, Madison, Milwaukee, Parkside, Extension, and at 
east some members of the faculties in the Center System and elsewhere = | “throughout the state. _ ee eee eee eee 

NO University Committees have watched closely and participated in = | Ce some of the discussions of collective bargaining proposals that have come ean 
— to the legislature over the last several years. The present Assembly Bill aan Co - 825, that is being heard by the Assembly Labor Committee this morning, does = nt meet our minimum requirements. It does not safeguard faculty gover- 
ee -° nance nor does it protect institutional autonomy for’ the faculties of each 

university in the system to make their own decision relative to collective bargaining, ge ee eee DL co oe ad es Ce se or 

( "More importantly, we believe, it is desirable to examine carefully Mle Sere 
the actual experience of faculty collective bargaining at other institu- _ Wate tions throughout the nation. Up to this time, no major doctoral university = | 
hag adopted collective bargaining. Most higher education collective bar- ——© 8 gaining experience has been in junior colleges. In university systems such | as SUNY and CUNY, the reports are mixed. The apparent initial enthusiasm re _ during a period of growth is becoming diluted in the last year or two when gee growth and rapidly increasing salaries are no longer present. = | So 

er re "Our University of Wisconsin faculties could, and to some degree have, ee 
investigated some of the issues at stake in collective bargaining. We pee ee 

+ believe, however, that a Regent's Committee with regents, faculty, and ts 
ss administrative members would be better able to consider the problems and  —— 

their solution with a view to the future quality of the whole UW System. = 

We therefore, ask "that the Board of Regents establish a representa~- = EE ee tive committee to consider the implications of collective bargaining for __ eee one oe faculty governance, the implication of collective bargaining for institu- | cae 
ek tional autonomy in a system of universities such as this, and the implica- => 

tons of collective bargaining for recruiting and retaining quality facul- ss thes at each of the individual universities in the System.'" 2° 
Dee Professor Robert Ingle, UW-Milwaukee University Committee, Professor = = 

Michael Thron, University Committee, Green Bay, and Professor Alan Shucard, University Committee, Parkside, stated that they concurred in the above es statement. ee Oe | LORI eS we | SE a On - 
Sao TS LE ge Eel oe eg | oo SAP Rc
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eS -—,s Regent Kopp moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 2 wk 

seconded by Regents Lavine and Solberg, and it was voted: ee ls 

ss Resolution 676: That the Board of Regents establish a representative == a - 

: committee to consider the implications of collective © | 

| bargaining for faculty governance, the implications of = = | 

pod lective bargaining for institutional autonomy ina Oo 

system of universities such as this, and the implica- - | 

fg UR tions of collective bargaining for recruiting and ne ene 

re ae retaining quality faculty at each of the individual 

universities in the System. — Si Ce - 

President Pelisek stated that he would ask, because there are obviously © | 

divergent views on the issue within the various faculty groups, that the = 

Ss University Committees that initially proposed this, represented by Madison, | 

Milwaukee, Green Bay, Parkside, and Extension (if in fact it turns out they 

| are a part of this), through a designated spokesman, provide him with their _ a 

- wiews on the composition of such a committee, as well as nominees of several = 

faculty members from their particular group. President Pelisek also Se 

— equested President Kenney to do the same thing on behalf of the TAUWF ms 

ge Qup-- to provide not only a suggested makeup, by which he would not be © ves 

aa pound, but also a suggested representation from the TAUWF membership. = | | 

Ee President Pelisek requested that this information be forwarded to him within 

a week, following which he would consult with Regent McNamara and other mem- 

ss bers of the Board; and at that point, the appropriate committee will be for- 

OO ated en 

BS REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 222 2 2 | 

dL, President Weaver presented the Report of Non-Personnel Actions by 2 

a _ Administrative Officers and Informational Items Reported for the Regent ~ | | 

| - Record. 7 re Bn Be 

-- Regent Sandin moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion 

was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: ne - a oe oe 

ss Resolution 677: That the Report of Non-Personnel Actions by Administra~ “s 

tive Officers to the Board of Regents and Informational = = 

ee ene Items Reported for the Regent Record (EXHIBIT A on file), ee 

be received for the record; and that actions included in © 

ee the report be approved, ratified, and confirmed. | IN ee 

eRe feos (OB ee, a a Be



2, At the request of President Weaver, Ms. Swoboda, Assistant to the so 
President for Affirmative Action for Women, made a report regarding the = 

hota elt Affirmative Action for Women Program. (The text of Ms. Swoboda's remarks 
ss (EXHIBIT B) and the extensive discussion that followed may be found in 

the detailed minutes on file at each campus library.) = eo 

ne 3. President Weaver reported that the Merger Bill has been amended to er 
— inelude a restriction on creation of new graduate level schools without = 

Legislative approval; a second amendment permits campuses to determine the 
faculty status of librarians; and a third amendment deletes the authoriza- eS 
tion for each Regent to grant one non-resident tuition remission in the = © 
same manner as Legislators do. President Weaver stated that there was a 
lot of lengthy debate about merger legislation, but there were really no 

ee , major alterations of what came forward from the Merger Implementation Study 
ceo _ Committee. President Weaver stated that the possibility that the Legisla~- 

ture will adjourn without passing merger legislation becomes more likely = 
day by day. es Ee MG Pa nor Sag ae nn ee 

President Weaver stated that the Annual Budget Review Bill has been in 
the Assembly where 95 amendments were offered, most of which had been | 
defeated. He reported that there was a restoration of the $71,000 in the 

ge eG user fee $1 million package. As he understood it, the entire budget review 
Canty 3 _. bill is tabled, according to Representative Earl, until he has evidence a , 

re cre that the Democratic majority of the Assembly is interested in passing a oe a 

ss budget bill, OE gf Se ee SEE gg a Se 

Ce President Weaver stated that a public hearing on the faculty collective Ts 
mS 7 ees bargaining bill was being held on this date, and that he understood the 

faculty of the University System generally would not be able to find them- 
ee ee selves in favor of. the bill. President Weaver stated that he personally = | 

would hope that no bill would be passed, at least until we have had merger 
legislation and an opportunity to see what our merged policies are fora 

truly merged system and how they may function. sess 

GO REPORT OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE = ss— og EE Ng 

The report of the Education Committee was presented by Regent Dixon. = 

1 Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = | 
- aes - was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: 0 | | as 

bye a a eS a ee eS gd ee Sate
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«Resolution 678: That the personnel actions taken by the President of ae 
the University of Wisconsin System under Resolution = es 

556, since those approved by the Regents on February => 7 

BY 1974, be approved. sl ee a 

2s Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: a ee oe sta 

-- Resolution 679: Whereas, there exists a set of guidelines for study = | 

(Policy - abroad »programs in Chapter 37 units adopted by the 

ss Reaffirmed) Board of Regents of the Wisconsin State Universities ie ee 

on May 22, 1969, and © | fh SETS Be a 

Whereas, all units of the University of Wisconsin Sys- Cape 
tem now affirm that such policy statement contains = = | 

cn guf ficient flexibility to enable them to conduct exist- > a 
Sy NSIS - ing programs, until a new System policy is adopted, Be 

5 Be It Resolved, that, upon recommendation of the — | 
President of the University of Wisconsin System, the ere ee 

Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System © 

— peaffirms the eligibility of System international pro- = 
grams, which meet stipulated criteria, to receive PE eRe ne 

| General Purpose Revenue support; and further, that the 
we ly Guidelines for the Study Abroad Committee adopted by = = 

the Board of Regents of the Wisconsin State Universi- =. 

Ee oh ties System on May 22, 1969 be considered interim ee 

System policy pending development of anew University = |. 
Ce moe : | Sees of Wisconsin System policy. ee : ou ae 

- 3,s Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: 00 I ag 

Resolution 680: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- . co 

(Policy - New) versity of Wisconsin System, Part II of the document. | eat fee 

entitled, "Defining Fiscal Emergency, Related Person- re 

ae nel Implications, and Procedures for 1974-75", as PR 
amended (EXHIBIT C on file), be approved as a state- ge 

ent of Regent policy on reassignment or layoff of = = | 
tenured faculty for reasons of fiscal emergency, = Bs 

ee effective immediately. | ee eee | i
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A, Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = = 

was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: 9250 

- Resolution 681: That, upon recommendation.of the President of the Uni- = 
versity of Wisconsin System, the resolution referred = 

tg the Education Committee on February 8, 1974 relat- = = © 
ing to the removal of the restriction of the number of _ oe 

nn eyedits graduate students may take because of being = 
engaged in full or part-time employment, and the sum- ss” 

Oo mary of discussion before the Education Committee, be = | 
- pe ferred to the Madison campus for further study with = | | 

a report back to the Education Committee at the May = | | 
wei en A! - meeting of the Board of Regents. 2 

5, Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion | 
was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: © oS Bg ee 

Resolution 682: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- 
(Policy - =~ versity of Wisconsin System, the provisions of Wiscon- | 

— -  Reaffirmed) sin Administrative Code section UW 1.07(8), currently 
in effect at all former Chapter 36 institutions, are — Oe 
hereby declared effective at all former Chapter 37) = | 

ee ee _ institutions of the University of Wisconsin System. = 

ee ee UW 1207(8) LIQUOR. The use or possession of intoxicat- 
ing liquors, or fermented malt beverages with an alco- | | 

ee  holie content of more than 5 percent by weight, is pro- 
hibited on all university property, except in faculty © 
and staff housing, and in married and graduate student 

housing units specifically designated by the chief oo 
administrative officer, and at suitable times under 

ne decorous conditions, in faculty and staff dining, con- 
an ference or meeting facilities, subject to statutory = = = © 
oo a oe oe ; me age regulations. OEE eS os. on ae i ce | Oo 

«Regent Dixon reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous  __ 

So day, Dr. Allen Slagle presented a report on "Teaching of Reading" course 
— vequirements in teacher education programs in the UW System, and noted that 

the report will serve as background for Regent Thompson's report to be 
Cs -. given in May on the state of teaching of reading in Wisconsin schools. ee 

Regent Dixon stated that the Committee had approved an action that the = © 
Oe - Council of Chancellors come back to the June meeting (after the Regent = = 
Sean A ee Thompson report to be given in May) with recommended avenues to take in the =~ 

teaching of reading. POE Se Oh Se Ug ee a 

a
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7s Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = | 

was seconded by Regent Kopp, and it was voted: 50 

-- Resolution 683: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- 2 2 

versity of Wisconsin System,and the Chancellors and PP as cae 

(gg gr - “Faculties of the Institutions involved, the following = 

new academic programs be approved with an effective = = | 

implementation date of September, 1974: 0 © 0 

Category Te oe ee eee 
Sp EE LO Eg MS, Biomedical Engineering, UW-Madison © eee ee eae Oe 

BS, Accountancy, UW-LaCrosse 
Ed. Specialist, Business Education, UW-Eau Claire 

eee eee oo Pes Ed, Specialist, Science & Mathematics, UW-Superior BEE Se 

oe -BA/BS-MA/MS, Cartography, UW-Madison SEE Wa eg MS 

en  MS/PhD, Neuroscience, UW-Madison ee 

Be ee oe es PhD, Library Science, UW-Madison __ Sy ae 

MS, Ocean Engineering, UW-Madison = Sa 

BS, Dietetics, UW-Stevens Point OSE i 

ee ee ne Health Education, UW-LaCrosse = = = © Tee es 

ee De ie Se MS, Curriculum & Supervision, UW- Oshkosh ra ee eee 

ST Gene EER LenS BS, Radio & Television Broadcasting, UW-Platteville POR Se 

8 Regent Dixon reported that the Committee had next considered recommended a 

academic program proposals carried over from the pre-merger/moratorium = 

- pertod, and Senior Vice President Smith presented two recommended programs OS 

os for their "first reading", with action on them scheduled in April: | hie ee Eee 

BS Technical Communications, UW-Platteville Hg ESE 

ss Regent Dixon reported the programs have been thoroughly reviewed and are 
we recommended by Central Administration. — ee ee ee 

9s Regent Dixon reported the Committee next considered the use of student = 

oat evaluations in University faculty salary merit considerations, pointing out = 

ss. that administrative guidelines now require the use of student evaluations Phas 
ag part of the basis for merit salary and promotional recommendations. He = =~ oe 
stated that Senior Vice President Smith explained that the campuses will = 

| fulfill the requirement, although in some cases it will be awkward due to  —————— 

the relative lateness of the change in language in the Business and Finance = 

Committee action resulting in the requirement. Regent Dixon reported that = | 

ee ee OE Nap ee eee ao
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Central Administration proposed to initiate a process of widespread consul- — 
ss tation with institutions of the System, including consultation with faculty © 

_ ss and student groups, to prepare a position paper for Regent discussion and ts” 
ss possible action. The effort will also be made to establish "the state of = | 

-.} ‘the art" by reviewing research data on the usefulness of student evalua- ee 
- tions and by tapping the experiences of evaluation systems developed by out- 

ss of-state institutions. He stated similar investigations in the UW System 
will also be made and that these studies are to be completed in time for re 

- decisions on promotion and tenure next year. __ eee eee rr are 

ae _ Regent Dixon reported that Randy Nilsestuen, United Council of Stu- =” 
dent Governments, supported the idea of student evaluations and stressed wl 
that. the recognition and reward of instructional excellence is appropriate, = 
and he expressed interest in being a part of the study. = = 

ae 10. Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = | 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: © | ee Pee es 

Resolution 684: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of the UW- Be 
Ce - a LaCrosse, the "Agreement for Inter-Institutional Coop- OS 
fa Se eration" between the UW-LaCrosse and Viterbo College, _ Be 
et enhance educational opportunities for students of CO 

— both institutions and to optimize the use of personnel, > Ce ee 
Oo financial and physical resources at both institutions, = 
oe be approved. (Copy of Agreement on file with the = || 
ae po | ne papers of this meeting.) oe a es ee Oo ee _ 

oo 11. Regent Dixon requested Senior Vice President Smith to comment on the 
oan _.-. reports on Veterinary Medicine considered at the Committee meeting on the = © 

| ss previous day. Senior Vice President Smith referred to the report from the Logos 
ss Ad Hoc Committee entitled, Regionalized (Wisconsin-Minnesota) Veterinary cea Medical Education: Report to the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents, = = © 
and ~the consultants’ report to the University of Wisconsin System entitled, 
ss Meterinary Medical Education for Wisconsin. Senior Vice President Smith = 

introduced Dr. Bernard Easterday, Chairman of the Department of Veterinary oe 
. Seience, UW-Madison, who commented in detail on the report of the Ad Hoc | 

Committee. (The text of his remarks may be found in the detailed minutes = 
on file at each campus library.) 9900000000 Be 

Senior Vice President Smith introduced Dr. William Armistead, Dean of : 
the College of Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State University, Dr. Clarence 

Se a Cole, Dean of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio State University, and Dr. Bernell a - 
eA - Kingrey, Dean of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Missouri, the con> = 
_ gultants who prepared the report on "Veterinary Medical Education for Wis- | 
—gonsin." (The text of Dr. Armistead's remarks and of the discussion which © 

followed may be found in the detailed minutes on file at each campus library.)
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ne - - Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = = ~~ 
- was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: | on Be 

Resolution 685: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- a 
oe versity of Wisconsin System, the Regents of the Univer- © oe 

UR Sp sity of Wisconsin System receive the reports titled: OO 

oe Oo —  - 1. “Veterinary Medical Education for Wisconsin: Con- ee 
ne  gultants' Report to the University of Wisconsin System, | 

re | Ce nae 2. Regionalized (Wisconsin-Minnesota) Veterinary Medi- | | 

gal Education: Report to the University of Wisconsin | 
— Board of Regents, © a ES ee See A 

Dn ee Ee in fulfillment of the UW Board of Regents' directive of ee 

i April 6, 1973 to UW Central Administration to "...ini-. ne 
Sr ess _ tiate an objective analysis of veterinary medicine = Ce 

Ua ss educational and professional needs of the State of Wis- oe 
ee, eg ee consin, using appropriate outside consultants, and pro- | pe 

Bee 8 a a , -  -widing a current analysis of the costs of establishing ae 

an independent College of Veterinary Medicine in Wis- | OO 
— gonsin, and of other alternative regionalization and | | 
Oe —  COmpaet programs with this report to be submitted in oo | 

oo ws ca the Spring of 1974."" (Copy of both reports filed with | | 

CN aie UE ye the papers of this meeting.)  _ SO 

ae 12. Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = = 

was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: See | gee oe 

Resolution 686: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- = = = | 
cog oe CAD AME Se - versity of Wisconsin System, the recommendations for _ os 
IES sa a Masters/Specialist programs for the UW-River Falls Bn 
ed 82s SRE UA ype (EXHIBIT D on file), under date of February 27, 1974,  —> os 
SR BR ESE be approved. | , ee Co SETS 

13. -Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion | cis 
was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: co ee : : 

«Resolution 687: That the Proffer by the Trustees of the William F. | en 

Ca _ Vilas Trust Estate, to make available to the Board of | OS 

ae a ‘Regents of the University of Wisconsin System the sum Oe 
| ee o£. $5,000 for the publication of Professor Merrill = = © a 

se Oo a Jensen's "Documentary History of the First Federal a 

ee Oo Elections", as set forth in the Proffer dated December | ee 
ge 27, 1973 (copy on file with the papers of this meeting), ee oes “e — ee be accepted. _ oa ; - > a |
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een a! _ The Board of Regents affirms that neither the Univer- | rs) 
: Se oo a, | sity nor the State has funds with which to pay for | Se? 

es this publication and assures the Trustees that any Se 

EE royalties received from the sale of the book will. Cg 
ee ES --— acerue to the UW-Madison or the University Press for a 

ge in the publication of future volumes by Professor) 4 4 42 2 
PIE a ss Jensen or other appropriate projects and activities = | a 

usually funded by Vilas Estate funds. | ea a ok 

chides ee -.. Regent Dixon moved adoption of Resolution 688 (EXHIBIT E attached), Pig ETE 

— gelating to the Request to the Trustees of the William F. Vilas Trust _ Be 
Estate for Support of Scholarships, Fellowships and Professorships, the es 

motion was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted. a 

14. Regent Dixon stated that, in the Committee meeting on the previous day, 

ss Regent Lavine referred to a UW-Milwaukee report that 140 retirees over 65 ae 

years of age are currently auditing a large variety of courses, and sug- 

woe ee gested that Central Administration poll the campuses for similar reports and 

that the story be given circulation, ©0000 ee as 

Regent Dixon referred to the request made by Regent Lavine in January | 

that Central Administration look into instructional programs in ROTC, and 

stated that, because the units are occupied in the budget crunch this | a 

Spring, the study will be made with an early Fall reporting date. | Be 

Regent Dixon reported that Regent Williams had asked for a discussion _ oe 

tn April of possible establishment of a student advisory committee similar = 
tte the Interim Faculty Consultative Council, and that Regent Lavine called 

attention to the existence of the United Council of Student Governments. > 

Ha stated it was decided to place discussion of student advisory arrange- 
sents on the April agenda. He continued that Senior Vice President Percy 

— guggested that the discussion be expanded to include consideration of one = 

or two faculty sitting in an advisory capacity to the Board. © a . Sa 

15. Regent Dixon moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = | 

was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: ee 

ee ee COS ye Se
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- Resolution 689: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- iy ea 

SE ss ss wersity of Wisconsin System and the Chancellor of the 

a ane a UW-Madison, the following Madison Campus professors be — — es 

OE PE ee designated named: professors: | ee : 

eg ge | ‘Marion L. Jackson (Professor of Soil Science), Franklin _ a 

Sree ss A, King Professor of Soil Science, effective July l, | a 7 

. 19745. salary to be determined in the 1974-75 budget, > rae 

ee with research support to be provided from University — en 

oo os Oo ceo _ Houses income. — | | es | | ce poe 

‘ BO wes oe Harold A. Peterson (Professor of Electrical and Com- Ses 

puter Engineering), Edward Bennett Professor of Elec- — ne 

BES ee -. trical_and Computer Engineering, effective July 1, - | | 

19743 salary to be determined in the 1974-75 budget, © | es 

with research support to be provided from University Pe 

ee Houses income. — oe PE 

ee es aes oe Alfred E. Harper (Professor of Nutritional Sciences), | - 

0g en IN ss EK. V. McCollum Professor of Nutritional Sciences, | 

effective July 1, 1974; salary to be determined in the _ - 

Be oR es 1974-75 budget, with research support to be provided BO 

ee en een from University Houses income. ns ae Ma 

OE es iss oo Robert E. Baldwin (Professor of Economics), Frank W. ce 

nn Paussig Research Professor of Economics, effective Lo 

| | Rg a July 1, 1974: salary to be determined in the 1974-75 | 

oa oo eS eas budget, with research support from WARF funds. Sits as - - 

| Soe 16, ‘Regent Dixon reported that there had been authorizations to recruit a a 

he Vice Chancellor at UW-Oshkosh (Regent Lavine requested involvement); a Dean EN 

a an of the Graduate School, UW-Oshkosh; and a. Dean of the Division of Urban Out - ee 

ee reach, UW-Milwaukee and UW-Extension (Regent Pelisek requested involvement.) | : 

.—«D,.s REPORT OF THE BUSINESS AND FINANCE COMMITTEE BOS ee oS = 

eh a The report of the Business and Finance Committee was presented by _ an ees 

= | | Regent Neshek. a oO | : me a - | - . oe | Bos. os 

ae 1. Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, and the | oS aa 

| motion was seconded by Regent Hales: | | - are os ee 

4 | . : ; os . . - a : -11- | 7 | ce | a ee
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versity of Wisconsin System, the gifts and grants 
nn Listed in the statement of Gifts, Grants, and U.S.. ESS ot 

ate : Government Contracts, presented at this meeting (copy 
BORE Se filed with the papers of this meeting), be accepted, 

and the appropriate officers of the University be BO | 
Monge a BOS a _ authorized to sign the agreements; and that the  — Pee 

federal contracts listed therein be approved, ratified, _ mo es 

and confirmed 
oe eA Regent Day moved that the motion be amended to delete the gift of Ce, a 

$6,275 from the University of Wisconsin Foundation for the support of the a 
Lee J. and Lillian O'Reilley Memorial Scholarship to be Awarded to aworthy | 

ss and needy male graduate of the Merrill, Wisconsin High School, because of = - 
its discrimination based on sex, and the motion was seconded by Regent = 

ee Lavine. re Pe wd a ae Se oe | ae : he - ene ee : - 

ree ‘After considerable discussion, the details of which are to be fund in 
the detailed minutes on file in each campus library, the question was put 

on _ the amendment, and it failed on a roll call vote, with Regents Barkla, Lael 
Day, Hales, Lavine, and Williams voting "Aye" (5), and with Regents Dixon, 

Fish, Kopp, McNamara, Neshek, Pelisek, Renk, Sandin, Solberg, Zancanaro, 
amd Ziegler voting "No" (11). 0000 Oe 

es ce The question was put on the original Resolution 690, and it was voted. 7 

eS - Regent Lavine stated that there is a distinction between the gifts we 
have received in the past and those to be received in the future, and _ on 

—..- fequested that the Business and Finance Committee address itself to the | a 
cee policy and bring that discussion back to the Board. OO eae ara 

ee - Regent Day moved adoption of the following resolution, and the motion 
Ps _ was seconded by Regent Lavine: | La Sle ge Be 

: oS That the University of Wisconsin System will henceforth accept no eee eee 
ee ne _. gifts, grants, or scholarships that limit or describe potential oe Se 

| oo _ recipients by race, creed, color, national origin, or sex. a 

ee ‘Regent Day stated that he believed the appropriate committee to which 
the - resolution should be referred is the Education Committee. | 

| Meee 8 | _ No vote was taken on the resolution, President Pelisek stating that, ee : 
ae rather than taking action, he would refer the resolution jointly to the So 

a : Education Committee and the Business and Finance Committee for considera~ 
ss tion at the April meeting. ee ee ee eee ee 7 

RS pen oe ne ae at -12- oe ee = keel: a
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2, Regent Neshek reported that the next resolution related to a bequest - 
_.. made by the late Cora Sullivan amounting to approximately $35,000 to be | : 5 

ss used for medical research on the Madison Campus. eee 

Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = 
ss was seconded by Regent Sandin, and it was voted: = — So ay ais 

- Resolution 691: That the bequest of the late Cora Sullivan, Galesville, © 
fees “Wisconsin, to the Regents of the University of Wiscon- mE 

Sa gin be accepted by the Board of Regents of the Univer- = oo 

ee —  gitty of Wisconsin System in accordance with the terms = | | 
ee -. and conditions of the Last Will and Testament of Cora = 

me cpar uA tA Sullivan, Deceased; and that the Secretary or Assistant = | 
| — Seeretary be authorized to sign a receipt on behalf of a 

aoe oo the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin wo 
System for this bequest, and to do all things necessary he 

On A to effect the transfer of this bequest to the Univer- | - Oy ee 
nn  gity of Wisconsin-Madison, for use by the Medical = 

nD —  Sehoole oo Set 

— - 3,s«Regent Neshek reported that, in the Committee meeting on the previous _ a 

day, a status report on the housing for the elderly project at UW-Whitewater 
was presented by Vice President Lorenz. Regent Neshek reported that no | 
positive action had been taken since the February meeting of the Board, On 
although numerous discussions have taken place; and that additional meet- a 
ings are scheduled. He stated it is anticipated that more specific infor- | 

mation will be available at the time of the April meeting. BS 

| oo 4. Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion es 

was seconded by Regent Hales, and it was voted: 202000 

Resolution 692: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- = | 
versity System and the Senior Vice President for Admin- | oa 

oes | oS istrative Affairs, the 1975-77 Biennial Budget Policy = © 

OR ESA a Bante, Paper #1.0 (copy on file with the papers of this meet- | 
I ee ing), be approved as the guideline establishing: = = = = || 

- AY Unit and Central Responsibilities for Biennial = = = || 
Cet Budget Preparation, = oe cg ee Rea 
ee «Bw Categories of Potential Unit Decision Items. | | 

oe! ee CG. Guidelines for Unit Justification of New and = © ma 
Changed Services Decision Items. a | - 

aor Lk _ D. General Calendar for Biennial Budget Development. = —™ 

On re Be TBR Ea ea
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5 Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = = | | 

was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted: sis 

ae Resolution 693: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- | Be a 
Fe  wersity of Wisconsin System, the Report of 2% Fee. 9 isi‘ 

oe  Remissions for the period October 1973 - February 1974 = = © 
EXHIBIT F on file), be approved. 9 00002000 0 

Gy Regent Neshek moved adoption of the, following resolution, the motion © 
was seconded by Regent Renk, and it was voted: JOS EOESII SS Lae ag ees 

Resolution 694: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of the W- «© © 
Kau Claire and the Vice President and Controller, the A Sa ee 

nn gegpregated fee at the UW-Eau Claire be increased $12 2 =| 
ee beginning with the 1976-77 fiscal year to provide «= |— | 
en funds to meet debt service costs on the W. R. Davies = 

University Center Addition. = | a 

7. Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion = | 
was seconded by Regent Lavine, and it was voted, with Regents Fish and = | 

Ziegler voting "Not, 

Resolution 695: Cognizant of the UW System, State, and Federal commit- = = 
Bo (Policy -. New) ments to environmental protection and pollution con~ — ORs 

ee trol standards, the Regent Business and Finance Commit- © 
tee, in discharging its responsibility for managing the = = | 
System's trust fund investments, does so with the expec- = = 

a tation that the companies in which it invests will evi- | 
ene rae / _ dence a similar commitment in their respective activi- oa 

os  thtes, 6 The System Trust Officer, on behalf of the Com- = 
ee es -. mittee, shall inform companies in which the System has =” 

or subsequently makes investments of this expectation. = = | 

In the event that any person or group of persons, after = © 
oo gareful investigation and evaluation of facts in evi- © 
ce dence, concludes that a company in which the System has | 

investments appears not to be performing in accord with = = 
the Committee's expectations and the appropriate 
governmental standards in this area, the Committee ee 

BES will afford those persons an opportunity to detail = © — 
nn their evidence and concern to the Committee. The Com- = 

eee By mittee may afford the company involved an opportunity = = — | 
to respond to the concerns expressed, before deciding = | 

what course of action is appropriate, £4222 22
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ae "Regent Neshek moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion me oo 

: _ was seconded by Regent Hales, and it was voted: oe : ae Ae 

eee ‘Resolution 696: That, upon recommendation of the Real Estate Officer > os 

a | amd the Trust Officer, the offer for the purchase of Ce 

a 7 See the 130.2 acre farm located near Lubbock, Texas, | a Eis 

Oh - hag he received in the Edna Phelps Straight Estate, in the | mo 

a eg - amount of $45,000 net, be accepted; and the President = | 

cogs Tg Pe or Vice President and the Secretary or Assistant Secre- oe o 

gaa Se ane tary be authorized to sign a deed conveying the pro- See 

Me Se a perty to the purchaser, including 1/2 oil, gas, and Das ae 

ISR eels EE other minerals, along with all leasing rights, subject 

CO aL leasehold interest that Herbert Jackson or any eee 

other person has in this land, and subject to the Com- 2 

eo Oe Sys mittee receiving the recommendation of Texas Counsel. ne 

- oe (The meeting recessed for lunch at 12:40 P.M., and- Bo ae 

en eee ee — geconvened at 1:20 P.M., with Regents Gelatt, 

fee Rng ee Thompson, and Zancanaro absent.) 

- B,-s REPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE - 

ie ek eh The report of the Physical Planning and Development Committee was pre- ee 

sented by Regent Fish. OE a ta a ee ns | 

te 1. Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was ane 

fe ~ seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: 00 - ee 

—— Resolution 697: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW-Eau Oo Ss 

| oe GC aire and the President of the University of Wiscon- = - © | 

cpt gin System, the Revised Budget of $1,600,000 for the 

ORE ee, - University Center Addition at UW-Eau Claire be approved; 

a ee ee ee and authority be granted to prepare preliminary plans BO 

oe oe ard concept and budget reports. — Sie eS en 

Lees seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: — | ns ee eee 

mons oo Resolution 698: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW- LaCrosse, a ; | 

8 and the President of the University of Wisconsin Sys- | —_ 

ce tem, the Board of Regents of the University of Wiscon- _ . 

En System hereby relinquishes to the City of LaCrosse = Oe
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| oe - co oo all right, title and interest in the Sanitary Force  —™S Se 
ES EE eS cS Main it has constructed on City of LaCrosse land eo) fe 

Located as follows: — Oe ea ae 8 EE gg as eB 

a eee _-—-s: Beginning at the existing manhole located at the inter- - an Be 
Cee oe geetion of LaCrosse Street and East Avenue; thence ara a 

De approximately 1300 feet northerly and parallel to and we es ee oe about 6 feet from the west curb on East Avenue to a - - ee . con 

ne Boy og Ts _ point approximately adjacent to the existing UW 
oe an LaCrosse Maintenance and Central Storekeeping Ce JOM es 

: 3, Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was a Co 
-.- seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: EAE Es ad Eas 

oa - Resolution 699: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW- re en as 
ae oe 7 a _ Madison, and the President of the University of Wis- ee 
a ne _ consin System, the Budget and Concept Report be Ce 

Eg ae approved and authority be granted to prepare final eee ee 
er ac plans and bid the West Campus Chillers and Medical ca fa ES 

POE SE Center Utilities project on the UW-Madison Campus. a 

OSs AL Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was ee 
a seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: | ee ne EA eS a 

Bo Resolution 700: That, upon recommendation of the UW-Madison Chancellor re Oe 

and the President of the University of Wisconsin Sys- es 
tem, authority be granted to lease the following pro- = 

a perty for the Family Practice Clinic: | SO a 8 see” 

ee Approximately 1,600 square feet of office and clinic ss 
oot Te ES Space at 1659 Sherman Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin Oe ass ny 

Meg ge oe eS _ Sherman Terrace Company, Lessor, 1667 Capitol Avenue, mee 

eg a Lo From April 1 to October 31, 1974. Lessee has the option So 
a renew for one six-month period from November 1, 1974, 

Rental will be at the rate of $6,600 per year ($550 per ee 
vol Bg se month) to be paid from federal funds and patient fees. 

- See, oe poe a Bo 16 ree aoe Paes Ma ane oo
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«5, Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 

- seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: © oe cos a oe 

_-- Resolution 701: That, upon recommendation of the UW-Parkside Chancel- _ 

| Jor and the President of the University of Wisconsin © 

System, occupancy of the Center Building at Washington 2 

5 Road and 39th Avenue, Kenosha, to January 31, 1975, as S 

ee offered in resolutions adopted by the Kenosha City PL oe a 

ee Gguncil and the Kenosha County Board (copies on file a 

Se with the papers-of this meeting), be accepted. — oh Big Se 

6 CRegent Fish stated that, in the Committee meeting on the previous day, |. 

the matter of dedication of land at UW-River Falls was tabled until the re 

next meeting, to permit time for University representatives to advise the | Be 

neighboring land owners of the proposed action. Regent Fish stated the = = © 

- gecord should show that Regent Barkla, one of those neighboring land — ne | 

: owners, abstained from voting. | oe Be 7 

7, Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was | 

- geconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: a a aa | 

| - Resolution 702: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor at UW- | oe _ 

se Stout and the President of the University of Wisconsin 

System, authority be granted to sell the former Presi- 

ee ae dent's Residence at UW-Stout. located at 104 Fourth = 

Ce - ore Avenue West to the highest bidder at $48,000; and that | 

: the proceeds are to be paid into the UW-Stout Gifts = © 

ol: ee | . oo ard Grants fund. — a , | 

8 Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was 

Ls seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: | / 

-s Resolution 703: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor of UW- _ a 

ee ee Stout and the President of the University of Wisconsin os | 

eee System, and subject to the final approval of the State SY o 

pel aS: ss: Building Commission, authority be granted to advertise | a . 

- WOU 0 aes ly for sealed bids for the sale of one parcel of unimproved | a 

BYE a --gurplus property, in its present condition, consisting ae 

oe ES OB of portions of two lots originally acquired for street | | 

— pealignment purposes; and that acceptance of the success~ | oh 

| os fa bid be subject to the approval of the Board of 7 

| Reagents. The property is described as follows: | ee | 

Sern ae a, — |  -17- | | (MORE) Oo
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oe Oe oe Lots 1 and 2 of Block 37, Gates Addition to the City Be ae 
See 7 of Menomonie, Except, those parts of Lots 1 and 2 des- oe wy 

er ibed as follows: ee 

ee Commencing at the Southeast corner of Lot 2; thence ae me cs 
North 132.00 feet; to the Northeast corner of Lot 1; | 

thence West 125.26 feet; thence along the arc Of A 
curve concave Southwesterly, radius 100.00 feet whose = | 
Chord bears South 57° 30' 00" East, 107.46 feet; ts 

| Oc he thence South 25° 00' 00" East, 81,93 feet to the point | Be 
rcs - of beginning. — ae SEA a Se Oa EPR AES a 

— a Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was re 

seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: = | owed nS 

me Resolution 704: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- ee 
versity of Wisconsin System, the 1975-77 Capital Bud- © ee 

are nr get Policy Paper (copy on file with the papers of this | er 
ee _ meeting), be approved to serve as the basis for formu- ES 

ation of the budget proposal. = 

Oke Regent Fish stated, in the Committee meeting on the previous day, Assis- > : 
tant Viee President Exo reported that the Joint Finance Committee had unani- 

— mously approved the Building Commission's modifications for the 1973-75 | Hs 

Capitol Budget, and that the members of the Committee were pleased with a 

| wo 10, Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was _ re 

seconded by Regent Ziegler, and it was voted: = | : a TE ae 

_ Resolution 705: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, UW- ce | a S 
ee ag ee Oshkosh, and the President of the University of Wiscon- | - 
Che sin System, authority be granted to purchase the Mil~ ih 

- ee waukee Road railway rights-of-way on the UW-Oshkosh a 
Campus, at a purchase price of $23,000 to be obtained = 

ie ee from 1973-75 Land Acquisition Funds of the Building © | 
fe ES Trust Fund, 000 Be 

a “11. Regent Fish moved adoption of the following resolution, the motion was ee 
seconded by Regent Solberg, and it was voted: aS Be ae 

eof ES = oadas | es age a OS es, ae. S
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Resolution 706: That, upon recommendation of the Chancellor at UW-  _— oo 
Madison and the President of the University of Wiscon- 

gin System, provisions of the previously authorized = = | 

Sot ES ERs Tease with Illinois Central Gulf Railroad for the pro- 

nn perty on which the Central Soya Company warehouse ss 
ve building is located be amended to reflect a 5-year es 

teem rather than a 3-year term, for the period April = 
ee ee 1, 1974 to June 30, 1979, at the rate of $21,125 per - 

we annum from April 1, 1974 to June 30, 1977, and Pe Eas 
$23,660 per annum from July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1979, 

Fs UNFINISHED AND MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS Oa eS 

1 President Pelisek stated that there are pending within the Systema 
number of reconsideration hearings for tenured laid-off faculty members. 7 
He noted that these hearings were being held pursuant to certain guidelines = 

established by this Board, and that counsel for the faculty members involved 
has questioned certain procedural aspects of those hearings and has asked 
to appear before the Board and point out what he feels to be procedural 

| oe defects. President Pelisek introduced Michael Weiden, an attorney with the _ 
ss Jaw firm of Lawton and Cates, the firm retained by the Wisconsin Educatiom 

Association and The Association of University of Wisconsin Faculties to : | | 
ee - represent faculty members laid off who desired their representation. (The 

ss pemarks of Mr. Weiden and the discussion which followed may be found in the 
detailed minutes on file in each campus library.) = =~ | : - 

The Board recessed into Executive Session to dis- oo 
es oe -- guss personnel matters and pending proceedings So 

with counsel at 2:14 P.M.) a 

I OS (The meeting reconvened at 4:10 PM.) ee Cs 

nr President Pelisek reported that the Board, in Executive Session, dis-_ 7 ae 
— eussed with its counsel the appearance of counsel for the laid-off tenured Oe 
- faculty members. No formal action was taken. The President of the Board EE 

was instructed to contact Mr. Weiden to discuss his appearance and to seek _ ae 
ss glarification of his position and the relief he may have sought from this = = 

Board ee eee He fee 

OOPS SE AN Qa ES ee ee
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2, President Pelisek requested Regent Sandin to report the following 
weds, oe - action taken in Executive Session: © | Oe oS eye ee se we 

te “Resolution 707: That, upon recommendation of the President of the Uni- a Oo 

Lo versity of Wisconsin System and the Chancellor of the a oe 
BO A _ UW-Milwaukee, the following persons be awarded Honorary _ oe 

| — | —...- Degrees, to be conferred at Commencement exercises in ee 

a . May, 1974, at the UW-Milwaukee: 2 22 - ee 

a Abel - Doctor of Laws sss 
PORE ae Earl Shepard Johnson - Doctor of Hymane Letters 4 = 

eee Oe The meeting adjourned at 4:11 PM. Se ce Pe ees a 

SS, Holt, Secretary a 

- / a a ES, a One oan '-20- ES os a oe mee ares
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